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BOABD AND EDUCATION.
Oakpield House School, at Birkenhead Park, Cheshire. At this School Young

Gintleinen are prepared either for ProfegBional or Commercial pursuits. Parents

desirous of obtaining, on moderate terms, a sound and liberal education for their sons,

would do well to send for a Prospectus of this School. Bev. Dr. Moegan, English
Presbyterian Church, Principal.
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Cheaper Edition. This day is published, in crown Svo, price Ss.,

SEBMONS. By the Eev. John Caird, D.D., Professor of Divinity in the

University qf (ylasgow, jincj one of her Majesty's Chap^ius for 3Qpt]and,

This Edition iiacludps the Sermon oi^ ";^4'giow in Commoij Jjife," pret^ehei^ in
Cmthie Church, Oct. 1855, before her Majesty the Queen and the jlate Prince Consort.

William Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and London,

ELEGANT GIFT-BOOK FOR THE SEASON.

Just published, on toned paper, with 40 Engraviogs by eminent artists, superbly bound
to a design by John Leighton, price One Guinea.

THE HALLOWED SPOTS OF ANCIENT LONDON.
By ELIZA METEYARD (Silvebpin).

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
" A book alike creditable to author, publisher, engraver, and binder. By their united

efforts they have produced as elegant a volume as has been for a long time placed on
our table. Of the author's work, however, it is our duty to speak. There are alto-

gether thirteen chapters, all of them full of interesting and affecting detail, especially to

those who are * followers of them who through faith and patience inherit the proraiae^.'

All the author undertook to do she has done well. The book will be a precious one ia

mftuy households, and for young persons especially we give it our heartiest reoomrnpn*

dation."

—

Freeman.

" Silverpen takes hold ofyour button-hole, arrests your willing attention, and to yo^^r

own astonishment you find that you have been listening for an hour when the time

scarcely seemed to be five minutes. The subjects treated of in this attractive volume will

make it a most delightful companion when confined to the house, or when disposed to

stroll over some of the localities commemorated. Like all works of the kind, any
carping critic may condemn it for not containing things the author never contemplated,

or for not making it a complete ' hand-book ' of London. But we can assure our
readers it is both a pleasant and profitable volume, in which may be found many
things new to all but the most learned antiquarian."

—

^Bookseller.

*' The geniality of spirit, the love of liberty, the earnest desire to honour the true

heroes of our country, and the interest thrown around the story, are sufficient to cover

a multitude of defects. The book ought to find a place in the drawing-room of every

Nonconformist family, a position for which it is well fitted by the great taste displayed

by the publisher in its production. Its valuable information, its sympathy with all

^sufferers for conscience* sake, its harrowing pictures of oppression, and its stirring tales

of the glorious dead, make it a valuable contribution to the literature of the year."

—

2Vie Northern Monthly Magazine.

"The hallowed spots of the volume are indeed the most hallowed spots, the homes
and the graves of martyrs—of the men who dared to stand for freedom, and especially

for religious freedom."

—

Eclectic Mepie'ip.

A cheap Edition of the above may be had, price lOif. 6d.

London: E. MABLBOBOuan & Cq., 4, Ave Maria Laoe.
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Just published, Part I., price 23. 6d., to bo completed in about Twenty Monthly Parts.

THE IMPERIAL

BIBLE DICTIONARY,
HISTORICAL, BIOGRAPHICAL, GEOGRAPHICAL, k DOCTRIIAL

;

INCLUDIIfG

THE NATlTRAli HISTOEY, ANTIQUITIES, MANNEllS, CUSTOMS, EELIGIOUS EIIES AND

CEEE3I0JSIES MENTIONED IN THE SCKIPTUEES,

AND AN ACCOUNT OF THE SEA'EEAL BOOKS OE THE OLD AND NEV/ TESTAMENTS.

EDITED liY

REV. PATRICK FAIRBAIEIM, D.D.,

Author of "Typology of Scripture," "Commentary on Ezykiel," &c.

WITH SEVEN HUNDEED ILLUSTRATIVE ENQRAVINaS.

BLACKIE & SG^N", 44, Patebnostee Row, London j and all Booksellers.

16mo, 2s. 6d. , clolii antique ; also separately, Is. 6d., cloth antique.

THE MOUNT of OLIVES, and a MORNING BESIDE the
LAKE of G ALILEE. By the Rev. James Hamilton, D.D.

London : James Nisbet & Co., 21, Bernei s Street, W.

Crown 8vo, Ss. 6d., cloth.

THE STANDARD OP THE CROSS among the FLAGS of
the NATIONS : a Narrative of Christian Effort in the Great Exhibition. By V. M

.

S. With a Preface by the Author of " Haste to the Rescue."

London James Nisbet & Co., 21, Berners Street, W.

ISmo, Second EditioDj Is. 6d.j cloth.

SMALL SINS. By the Rev. Alexander Balloch Geosaet, First United
Presbyterian Church, Kinross.

London : James Nisbet & Co., 21, Berners Street, W,

iffeW Edition, crcvn 8vo, 5s., cloth.

THE THREE MARYS: MARY of MAGDAL^l, MARY of
BETHANY, MARY of NAZARETH. By the Rev. A. Moody Si uaet, Minister of
Free St. Luke's, Edinburgh.

"Replete with many reflections that may be pondered w^ith profit."— C/w;;'c7i of
lingland 31a(fazine.
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JuBt published, in crown 8vo, price 4s. 6d.

FIVE HUNDRED PLANS of SERMONS. By the Rev. George
Brooks.

*' These outlines of discourses comprehend a wide range of subjects We
have been struck with their simplicity and natural sequence of idea, as well as the brief

but comprehensive terms the author employs throughout the volume in his initiatory

thoughts."

—

Witness.

Edinburgh : WiLLiAM Oliphant &<:!o. London : Hamilton & Co.

Just published, price 3s. Od., in crown 8vo, with map and numerous Illustrations.

NOTES on MATTHEW. By Pbofessor Jacobus. Eeprintcd from the

Thirty-third American Edition.

"The object of these Notes is ' to bring together the results of Biblical investigation,'

80 much increased of late, and to lay them in the ' very path of Sabbath-school teachers

and scholars.' This is done with full knowledge and excellent judgment, with clearness

and brevity. .... His matter is perfectly digested We heartily

rejoice to see the book, and to commend it to teachers."

—

Nonconformist.

Edinburgh : William Oliphant & Co. London : Hamilton & Co.

Just published.

LECTURES on the EPISTLES to the THESSALONIANS.
By John Lillie, D.D., Kingston, N.Y. Large 8vo, 9s.

"We heartily recommend the work as one adapted not only to enlighten the judg-

ment, but to warm the heart with Christian sentiment."—^owiYiA^.

Edinburgh : William Oliphant & Co. London : Hamilton & Co.

Just published.

BEATEN OIL for the LIGHT of LIFE: BEING DAILY
Thoughts on Bible Texts, for use in the Closet and Family. By
the Rev. HuaH Baird, Cumbernauld. Crown 8vo, 73. 6d.

" They form about one-third of * Jay's Exercises,' but the volume before us will cost

only a fraction of Jay's four octavo volumes, and be greatly more handy from the fact of

its being in one. We commend it very greatly as an admirable help to private and
domestic religion."

—

Christian Witness.

Edinburgh : William Oliphant & Co. London : Hamilton & Co.

Recently published.

THOUGHTS on HOLY SCRIPTURE. By Francis Lord Bacon.
Selected from his works by the Rev. J. O. Hall. With Preface by the Rev. John
Cairns, D.D., Berwick. Crown 8vo, 63.

" There are few pages in the volume which do not furnish profound and suggestive

remarks, while ever and anon the reader meets with noble products of the author's

sober and far-reaching intellect, speciipens of playful and pointed antithesis, and ilhiB-

trations of poetic genius."

—

Morning Journal.

Edinburgh : William Oliphant & Co. London : Hamilton & Co.

NEW MEDICAL GUIDE FOR GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION.

HENRY SMITH, M.D., of the University of Jena, &c., who has
devoted fifteen years to the study and treatment of Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory,
Dimness of Sight, Lassitude, and Indigestion, has published a FREE EDITION of his

valuable work, THE NEW MEDICA.L GUIDE (120 pages), containing his highly

successful mode of treatment, with necessary instructions, hy which sufferers may
obtain a cure. The Book will be sent post free, in an envelope, to any address, on

receipt of a directed envelope and two stamps.
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RUPTURES.
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITENS MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS
Is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be the most effective invention

in the curative treatment of Hernia. The use of a steel spring, so often hurtful in its

cflbcts, is here avoided, a soft bandage being worn round the body, while the re-

quisite resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD and PATENT
LEVER, fitting with so much case and closeness, that it cannot be detected, and

may be worn during sleep. A Descriptive Circular may be had, and the Truss

(which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by Post, on the circumference of the body, two

inches below the hips, being sent to the Manufacturer, Mr. WHITE, 228, Piccadilly,
London.

Price of a Single Truss, 16s., 21s., 26s. 6d., and Sis. 6d. Postage, Is.

„ Double ditto, 31s. 6d., 42s., and 52s. 6d. Ditto, Is. 8d.

„ an Umbilical, 42s., 52s. 6d. Ditto, Is. lOd.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to John White, Post Office, Piccadilly.

NEW PATENT

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, &c.,

For Varicose Veins and all cases of Weakness and Swelling of the Legs, Sprains, &c.

They arc porous, light in texture, and inexpensive, and are drawn on like an ordinary

Stocking. Price 4s. 6tl,, 7s. 6d., 10s., and 16s. each. Postage, 6d.

Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE, 228, Piccadilly, London,

MORE CURES OF ASTHMA AND COUGHS BY

" Barrowford, near Burnlej.

*' In allaying any irritation of the chest or lungs, checking all disposition to coughing,

end promoting that inestimable boon, a comfortable night's refreshing sleep, they cer-

tainly stand unrivalled
"J. H. Evans, Druggist."

They give instant relief of asthma, consumption, coughs, and all disorders of the

breath and lungs. They have a pleasant taste.

Price Is. l^d., and 2?. 9d. per box. Sold by all medicine vendors.

DR. LOCOCK'S CONCENTRATED ESSENCE OF
SARSAPARILLA AND BARK,

FOU PUKIFYING THE BlOOD AND StEENGTHENING THE CONSTITUTION.

Price 28. 9d., 4s. Gd., and lis. per bottle.

This Medicine is ojlen counterfeited ; bo careful, therefore, to see that it is

Dr. Loc'ock's, and that the words

"Bk. Locock's Sahsapaeilla and Baek "

Arc in the Government Stamp, outside the weappbr, and do not be persuaJed
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CHEAPER & BETTER in QUALITY.

ljM^»The full benefit of reduced duty
obtained by purchasing Horniman's Tea ; the

Agents supply it very choice at 38. 4d. & 45.

Horniman's "High Standard Tea" at 4s. 4d., (for-

merly 4s. 8d.,) exceedingly strong & delicious, it is in

great favour with thosewho desire at a moderate price,

the BEST imported. Purchasers identify this choice

tea afi it is sold only in Packets,—never ]oose—each

signed J^/i/mi^n^C^/ LONDON.

Agents advertized in local Newspapers,

THE BEST CORN PLOUR IS MAIZENA.
The Jury of Class 3, Sec. II., finding it so far superior to all

others, reported it '* exceedin rjlfj excellent^^ and awarded to it the

Only Prize Medal for Corn Floursi.

The Lancet sajs, " Mnizona differs from all other Com Flours
in its mode of preparation. It is a very pure article, analogous
to Arrowroot, and superior to it in flavour." For Recipe?, see

Packets (lib., 8d.; |lb., 4d.), ohtainable of all first'class Grocers.

Standard.—" It is only from Duryeas' Maizena that the cele-

brated custard?, creams, and blancmanges of the International

Exhibition (the latter without isinglass) can be made to perfection."

SOLE CONSIGXEES FOB THE UNITED KINGDOM :

TOMLIN, RENDELL, & Co., 33, EASTCHEAP.

IF THIS SHOULD MEET THE EYE of any one troubled
with Wind in the Stomach, Indigestion, or Biliousness, take PAGE WOODCOCK'S
WIND PILLS. Ten years of success have proved them of sterling merit. Of all

Medicine-venders, at Is. l|d. and 2?. 9d. j or free by post for 14 and 83 stamps, from
Pagb D. Woodcock, Chemist, Lincoln.

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH,
AWARtJUD THE PRI2E MEDAL, 1862;

£eing a confirmation by some of the most eminent scientific men of the age, of the

superior qualities of this

WORLB-EENOWNED STARCH.
8old in Packets at id., Id., 2d., 4d., and 8d. each, by all respectable G^roceri,

Chandler?, Oilmen, &c.
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THE LATE SYNOD.

Several features of an interesting sort distinguished the meeting of Synod

lately held in Manchester. This twenty- seventh Synod will, we believe, both

from its general tone and special transactions, form an epoch in the history of

our Church. We therefore feel called upon to mark it by a more than

ordinarily extended notice in the pages of the Messenger ; and we are sure

that our readers, and especially those who had the privilege of witnessing the

proceedings at Manchester, will not think the space which we devote to it

uselessly employed.

We have been so accustomed of late to the annual uprising of disputed

questions, which act after the manner of chemical tests when applied to

compound bodies, throwing the well-compacted assembly of brethren into a

state of solution, dividing it into distinct parties, and not seldom awakening

an explosion of angry feeling and unseemly recrimination, that the first

question usually put to members of Synod on reaching their homes has

reference to the harmony or want of harmony which prevailed at its meetings :

was it peaceful or^ controversial, harmonious or contentious ? After a

prolonged experience of this kind it was peculiarly refreshing to find, on the

past occasion, the varied business of the Church conducted throughout in the

spirit of brotherly love and emulation, without any jarring notes, or bickerings,

or pitched battles. No precious days were devoted to wrangling on points

which could affect but little the real working and progress of the Church. No
humiliating spectacles were seen of brethren fiercely assailing each other, and

bringing down storms of applause or opposition according to the vigour of

their language. The interest of the meeting did not attach, as in some former

years, to insulated cases of a merely local or individual importance, or to the

discussion of controverted subjects, but to the great ends and operations of the

Church at large ; and it was pleasant to see all parties concentrating their united

powers upon suggestions and plans which had for their object the increased

efficiency of our Christian efforts at home and abroad—provoking one another

not to anger, but to love and good works.

Peace is far from comprising all that a Church requires. It is only one of the

factors which go to make a satisfactory condition. It may exist amidst the

greatest danger, be in itself an evidence of danger, in itself perilous. The
peace of rationalism, of moderatism, of slumber, of death, has been, in different

countries and times, very profound ; springing not so much from the absence of

the elements of strife, as from the want of life. Better the rolling ocean,

even though it be sometimes turbulent, than a dead sea in whose heavy and

bituminous waters no living thing can exist. But the peace which marked our

Synod w as not of this sort : it ^ as rather a peace which springs from a sense

No. 18G.
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174 THE SYNOD.

of responsibility, from the pressure of vast interests and important duties, and
from a determination on all sides to devote the few short days which the year

affords to promote the cause of Christ in the special fields and channels which
God has opened up to us as a Church. Our experience of such meetings does

not point us to one that exhibited a greater amount of earnest life. It was as

practical as it was peaceful. "Whether we think of the large and interesting

missionary meeting which was held on the Tuesday evening, or of the successes

which have attended the labours of the Home Mission Committee during the

past year, both in extending the Church and in elevating the position of the

ministry, or of the conference on the state of religion in our various congrega-

tions, or of the plan devised and adopted for the building of new churches and

the extinction of old debts, or of the genuine expressions of good-will in behalf

of the College and its Endowment Scheme, or of the support given to the

Lancashire Distress Committee, or of the resolution which was formed to make
greater efforts to enlarge the resources of the various schemes—we are deeply

impressed with a grateful belief that the Church is more than ever alive to her

obligations and privileges, and set upon seeking the honour of her Lord and

King.

Each of tlie subjects just enumerated is worthy of a separate consideration
;

but our space will not allow us to attempt this. We must be content to say

a few words on those which bulked most largely before the Synod, and which

from a variety of incidental circumstances have a more immediate and powerful

interest to all true friends of the Church.

The missionary meeting (a new feature in our Synods) was quite a success.

Having been announced from all the Presbyterian pulpits of the town, it

brouglit together a large number of strangers, who listened with deep interest

to the report read by Dr. Hamilton, to the eloquent speeclies of Drs. Munro
and Mackenzie, and to the telling statements of Mr. Carstairs Douglas and Dr.

]\Iaxwell. Peculiarly affecting and instructive were the remarks of the last-

named gentleman, who goes immediately to China as the first medical mis-

sionary employed by the Committee of our Church. He described, in a simple

and straightforward manner, the process of mind and heart by which he had

been led to devote himself, his powers and his attainments, to the work of

Christ among the heathen. He boldly declared it to be the clear deduction of

his reason, as applied to the highest ends of life, and the fixed belief of his soul,

tliat no profession had risen to its true height, or compassed the possibilities of

its action, until it were laid at the feet of Jesus, and consecrated to the welfare

of man, not merely as a temporal, but as a spiritual and immortal being. As we
listened to his views on the use and objects of human callings, and as we
thought of the superior talents, and acquirements, and personal influence, and

of the bright prospects of professional eminence in his own country, which he

was willing, nay, anxious, to lay on the altar of God, we felt that we saw before

us a true man, a chosen servant of Christ, and we augured well for the mission

on whose staff he was so soon to find a place. It was not, however, fine

writing or eloquent speaking, or even the spectacle of personal devotion, which

most impressed our minds : it was rather the manifest tokens vouchsafed to

us that God was blessing the mission in a very peculiar degree. Eor some

years little frhit appeared in answer to the labours of our brethren in China

;

and as time passed on vre acquired an increasing conviction that it was a work

full of difiiculty, and requiring infinite patience, to assail a people that were so

completely separated from us in language, and sentiment, and habit, and that
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had been so lonn; enslaved to debasinfir superstitions. But, lo, the seed then
sown has now sprung up into a rich and ever-growing harvest ; the bread then

cast upon the waters is now, after many days, being found ; our reapers, who
went forth weeping, are now returning in joy with weighty sheaves. Every
fresh letter brings tidings of new converts, new baptisms, new openings, new
encouragements. There is hardly a station that has not been visited, and that

is not at this moment singing the new song with redoubled fervour. The
whole of the district occupied by our mission is becoming dotted with little

Chinese congregations, which are superintended by Chinese preachers, Chinese
elders, and Chinese deacons ! Do our people know this ? If they did, we
cannot help thinking there would be more prayer, more active interest, more
liberality. Surely our ministers ought to feel it to be their duty to keep their

congregations well informed of all that the Church is doing, and more
particularly of all that God is doing through her instrumentality. The Lord
be praised for his goodness to the Chinese Mission ! It is very cheering.

In connection with Home Mission operations we may say, that during the

past year all has been done that was expected. The stipends of our ministers

in the poorer districts have been very considerably augmented, and we are now
approximating very nearly to the minimiina standard of £150 per annum. It

may be reasonably hoped that ministers, thus relieved in some measure from

the re5 angustcB domi, will be able to' turn themselves with a more undivided

mind, and therefore with greater success, to the lofty spiritual duties of their

office. Five new stations, in Swansea, Torquay, Tottenham (London),

Worcppter, and St. Helen's, respectively, were reported, the three first

of wliich were sanctioned as regular charges. This increase is gratifying,

not so much on account of the number, as on account of the character of the

congregations that have been thus recognised. They are all flourishing, and

promise soon to be la^ge and influential. Swansea we owe to our Irish friends,

who fixed upon that rising town for the first of a series of efibrts designed in

our aid. The Torquay congregation was established, and has since been pre-

sided over, by Dr. Edersheim, of the Eree Church, who is now about to be in-

ducted as its permanent pastor. But the most interesting of the five cases is

decidedly that of Tottenham; a congregation, not of Scotchmen, whom the

pure air and rural walks of that pleasant and increasing suburb had attracted

thither, but of Englishmen, who, dissatisfied with the church provision of the

district, had lighted in a rather curious way upon the Presbyterian Church, and

adopted it as the one best qualified to meet their views and to supply their

needs. Our Tottenham friends originally belonged to the Independent deno-

mination, and had for a long time been connected with a congregation which

was afilicted by a kind of chronic and incurable disease ; i.e., which was divided

against itself, and which could find no help or remedy in the constitution or nc-

constitution under which it existed. The celebration of Sc. Bartholomew's

Day came round. A little pamphlet written by Dr. McCrie, and presenting very

clearly the Scriptural, constitutional, and historic claims of Presbyterianism, fell

into their hands. It was read and circulated. " This is the very thing for us,"

said one. " Yes," said another ;
" and it is no new or foreign thing, for it was

Presbyterians, it seems, who lifted up that grand testimony to conscience and

truth, two hundred years ago, which we are all commemorating." A deputa-

tion was sent to Mr. Spurgeon, in whose wisdom and doctrine they appear to

have had great confidence. The advice of that honoured brother was such as

might have been expected from him. It was, that they should seek without
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hesitation or delay to be admitted into fellowship with the Presbyterians, who
were a right sort of people, sound in doctrine and well governed. Satisfied

wi'h the testimopy borne so Christianly to our character, they at once presented

themselves before the London Presbytery, and now form one of our recognised

churches, manifesting great vigour and intelligence, and giving promise of

much success. We are persuaded that our history and principles have only to

be known to meet with a large and speedy practical response. This very week
we attended a meeting of the convocation of one of our English universities,

of which we have the privilege to be a member, and were more than ever

struck with the similarity of constitution and procedure which it bore to our

own supreme court. There was the moderator, there the clerk ; now our

ears were caught by the familiar phrase " standing orders," now by the equally

familiar phrase " standing committees
;

" while in every hand there was a printed

copy of the " order of business," drawn up by a committee appointed for that

purpose. Had it not been for the different kind of business done, we might

have been deceived into the notion that the meeting of Synod was being enacted

over again. And what do we learn from this ? That so far from being foreign

to the English mind, our principles as a governing and governed body are those

beet known to it and most in accordance with its genius and habitudes. The
civil government of our country, whether viewed in the light of its legislative

or of its judicial functions, finds its counterpart in our own ecclesiastical polity ;

and every corporation, public and private, that is not hampered and obfuscated

by prescriptive abuses, acknowledges, as its chief claim to support or sympathy,

and as its surest indication of permanence, the principles on which our system

is based. Ignorance and misapprehension are the only obstacles that can

stand between us, as a Church, and the English people. Let us then take every

proper method to make ourselves known, as possessing a famous history, a

Scriptural creed, and a government which ensures both order and liberty, and

which is identical in principle (and wonderfully like in practice) with that which

is the glory of our nation and the admiration of the world.

The College Report was very satisfactory, and elicited from all parties senti-

ments which inspired confidence in its future stability and usefulness. The
students now in attendance are superior both in number and attainments, and

it is gratifying to know that a still further increase is expected at the beginning

of next term. The Synod heartily recognised the fundamental importance of

the College. Our independence as a Church rests in great measure upon its

enlightened and vigorous maintenance. Until we get a native ministry, or at all

events a ministry educated in England, and thereby bound to the soil by strong

associations, by heart-roots, we cannot hope to fully realize, much less over-

take, the work of an English Presbyterian Church. Already have we felt to

a very large extent the benefit of having a ministry trained among ourselves. A
considerable number of our pulpits are now filled, and most acceptably filled, by
alumni of our College ; and when we look abroad over the land, and note the

peace and prosperity with which our congregations are blessed, and the quiet

labours and steady progression of the Church at large, and compare this state

of things with what obtained some twelve or fifteen years ago, when we de-

pended for our pulpit supply upon the lowest ministerial strata of other

Churches, and when, in the event of our catching a man of superior gifts, we

had only power to hold him until a suitable opening north of the Tweed drew

him away to a more congenial soil, we must admit that the College has contri-

buted its fair share to whatever prosperity we enjoy, and worthily substantiated
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its claims to be regarded as one of the main pillars of our ecclesiastical fabric.

This admission will be joined in, we are sure, by all careful observers. At the

same time we are convinced that no collegiate institution can rise to the full

measure of its capabihties so long as its revenue is fluctuating, uncertain, or

inadequate, i.e., so long as it is not endowed. This is a growing conviction with

all who have anything to do with the higher education of the country. An
eminent professor in one of the colleges associated with the London University

recently told us, that these colleges would never take the position or do the

work that was anticipated by their originators, until, by the endowment of

eveiy chair, they were placed on somewhat like equality with the older colleges

of Oxford and Cambridge. And if this be true of a great corporation like that

of the London University,*,how much more true must it be of a small struggling

institution like our own. That our Church is now becoming alive to the im-

portance of putting the College on a securer basis, we have pleasing evidence

in the Endowment Scheme which was brought by its promoters under the

attention of the Synod. As yet the progress of this wise measure has not

been so great as one could have wished. Of the £10,000 contemplated, up-

wards of £6,000 has yet to be raised. Many things account for the slowness

with which subscriptions have flowed into the fund ; such as the distraction of

mind occasioned by the extraordinary public events of the year, the sufferings

of many from the collapse of trade, and the heavy demands made upon others

to relieve the prevailing distress. And then, if we be not mistaken, no very

special effort has been made to stir up enthusiasm or evoke liberality on the

part of the Church ; the sums already received having been rather volunteered

than asked for. Amongst these causes, however, must not be reckoned that

supremely stupid and altogether imaginary one which was assigned a few weeks

ago in the columns of a weekly contemporary ; that which represents " the mind
of the Church " as ndt being " perfectly clear and perfectly made up on the

general College question," and the " development of the scheme " as being

" connected with the question of union." The mind of the Church is fully

made up, and has been for years ; and whatever comes of the union movement
—which some of its friends injure much by their injudicious handling of it

—

let it be known that we regard the College as a necessity, and that we are de-

termined, as soon as we may, not only to endow it, but to give it its full devel-

opment. It is a pity that remarks which were common enough some years

ago, when the College really had enemies, but which gradually ceased and

sunk into oblivion as the sentiment of the Church became one and decided on

the general College question," should at this time of day be again brought

forward. They can only revive a question which was thought to be set at rest

for ever. They can only do injury to that institution which we have all learned

to value, and which was not established, and will not be developed, through the

influence of the union idea. We yield to none in our desire for union, when-
ever such union can be satisfactorily effected ; but if its contemplation is to

have, or to be suggested as having, the effect of arresting the development of

any of the great integral schemes and operations of our Church, better, we
tliink, that it be given up at once as mischievous and chimerical. There is a

disposition in some quarters, or in one quarter, we should rather say, to advocate

the entire submersion of everything that is distinctive about us in the union that is

some day or other to be consummated. JN^ow we are not going to surrender our

identity, or to give our consent to the nuptial ceremony excepton equal terms, even

for the advantage of being incorporated with the United Presbyterian Church.
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ludependeuce, whatever maj have been its initiatory difficulties, has proved

too sweet to allow us to become once more a pendicle to any mere Scottish

denomination ; and though we were disposed to act thus, our people would

hardly choose the United Presbyterian Church as the vessel at whose tail we
might fasten our little boat. So that matter is settled. Let it be published

abroad, in order that all misconceptions and false hopes may be brushed away;

and meanwhile let it be our part, without attempting to forecast the future or

halting to watch the movements of other Churches, to give all possible efficiency

to the means which we now possess of strengthening our hold upon this country

and of advancing the cause of our Divine Master. We trust that the College

is destined to become all that its friends can wish—yea, a power in the land

—

but it is sufficient, in Jioo statu, for our present needs, and furnishes, we mate
bold to say, as thorough a theological education as any other seminary in the

land. As the Church deepens its rcOLS and throws out its branches, its College,

never fear, will expand with it.

We have already covered so much space that we can do little more than

mention another subject which promises to distinguish the late Synod by a

mark of honour that will not soon be effaced. We refer to the Church Building

and Debt Extinction Fund. The need of such a fund has been long felt.

Many inviting fields are open to us, and might be at once occupied if we had

only the means of raising suitable buildings. There are many nuclei of Pres-

byterians, scattered all over the kingdom, -which are quite able and willing to

establish and maintain ordinances, provided that they be liberally assisted in

the outset, but which are not able to sustain the entire burdens and respon-

sibilities that are involved in the erection of a church. From the want of a

central building fund we have lost many fair opportunities of extending our

borders which will probably never recur. JSTor is this the. only evil which has

resulted from our lack in this direction. Congregations have often been

induced, by the laudable desire to have a decent place of worship, and possibly

by over-sanguine hopes of external aid, to enter upon undertakings too vast for

their limited resources ; and the consequence has been, that they have in many
cases saddled themselves with a debt which has lain upon them for years like

an incubus, destroying their comfort, crushing out their vitality, and forming

one wide-mouthed channel for the absorption of all those liberalities which

should, ^nd which would in ordinary circumstances, go to the schemes of the

Church and to the more adequate maintenance of the ministry among them.

This state of things we hope to see speedily remedied. Other Christian

Churches have faced the difficulty and the duty long ago, and with the most

gratifj^ing success, and it is high time that we were following their example.

In the scheme adopted by the Synod both the building of new churches and

the extinction of existing debts are contemplated; and from the machinery

that is to be set in motion we have every reason to expect good results. Dr.

James Hamilton, at the request of the Synod, has consented, we believe, to

throw his influence into the movement, and to head a kind of itinerant deputa-

tion, which is to traverse the three kingdoms for the purpose of pleading our

cause and soliciting aid. Dr. Hamilton's is a name already much beloved by
the Church ; but if he succeeds in identifying it with the execution of this

admirable scheme, he will make it doubly dear, not only to the present but to

future generations. We wish Dr. Hamilton and his coadjutors a sincere

God-speed.

Amidst so many causes of gratulation it is a pity that we should have to men-
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lion one circumstance wliich came to light in the Synod, and which is fitted to

awaken the most serious concern. The financial condition of the Church is far

from satisfactory. Just think : the expenditure of the Foreign Mission Com-
mittee is £1,000 above its income, that of the Home Mission Committee
£800, and that of the College Committee £200; making in all an annual

deficiency of £2^000. This will never do. While the expenditure has been
increasing, the revenue has been stationary. While the operations of the

Church have been taking in wider fields, the resources of the Church have been
restricted by their old bands. And thus the painful discrepancy. Will our

people suffer this state of things to continue ? We feel sure they will not.

It has only to be brought plainly and frankly before them, in connection with

its real, and let us say blessed causes, to stir them up to a recognition of their

obligations and to an adequate liberality. God will cease to smile upon us if

we provide not the means—being able, as we undoubtedly are—of entering

into those new channels of Christian usefulness which he is yearly opening up
to us. This whole subject will be brought in the course of the next twelve

months before our congregations, and the result, we trust, will be to enable our

Treasurers to cover annually their increasing liabilities.

TEACH THE CHILDEEN TO SING.

Yes, teach them to sing. Do not be content with allowing them to pick

up tunes by the ear only. In this way they acquire slovenly and incorrect

habits. Do you expect a child to read well by intuition ? Do you not put

him into the hands ^f a carefully selected teacher ? And is it not the busi-

ness of this teacher to prevent incorrect pronunciation and bad modulations

of the voice ? You cannot expect singing—good and correct singing—to be

acquired in any other way. So, then, you must teach the child. How soon ?

As soon as he can read with tolerable correctness. But you say, Is he to

learn all the mysteries of music so early ? We say, Not quite all. But, like

reading, and writing, and arithmetic, music has an A, B, C. In arithmetic

you remember that you had your own difficulties and troubles with fractions,

but that does not deter you from setting your child to the beginning of that

task, and making him learn that two and two make four. Now the beginnings

of music are not harder than that. Even in reading you may be sure that

when the mysterious page or board w^as first put before him, with six-and-

twenty angular, circular, semi-circular, and zigzag figures, his little brain

and heart were overwhelmed with the greatness of the work. And yet he

has overcome it, and looks back upon it as mere child's play. And so if he

is properly dealt with, and led on step by step, he will find no greater diffi-

culties in the musical alphabet and numeration. If you have a governess,

let her, if possible, be one that can not only teach your elder daughters to

execute difficult nothings in the drawing-room, but who will take a delight

in bringing out and training the voices of your little ones in the nursery or

school-room. If your child must go out of the house to school, try to find

one where some time will be spent in the practice and teaching of singing.

All other things being equal, the probability is, that such a school will be

happier and more conducive to the child's health and progress than one in

which the voice of song is never heard. In many children song is as natural

an outlet of joyous and happy feeling as it is with the lark. Do not repress
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it. It is not a weed to be rooted out: it is a choice flower God implanted.
Watch over it; train it; strengthen it.

Teach them to sing in the house. Let their voices be trained to join with
yours in celebrating the high praises of our God; not in weak, babyish
hymnlets, but in words such as the Holy Ghost hath taught. Why should
children always be thought to lisp the praises of God ? It is not true that all

children lisp. And to ask boys and girls of ten and twelve years to go on
using such phrases, is an indignity, an offence, a stumbling-block. Let us
not be misunderstood, however. There are good hymns, which we should
be sorry to see excluded ; but all our existing collections, both for children

and adults, want weeding very much. It is a great mistake to suppose that

hymns for the young must be couched in puerile words. Let the language

be simple, but just such as we could use ourselves.

Teach them to sing in the church. This is the highest purpose for which
God has given us this power, and for which we ought to cultivate it. Those
people can be only half Christians, if so much, who, whilst they can flourish

through some stupid bravuras or operatic airs in the drawing-room, sit or

stand in God's house with their mouths hermetically sealed during the sing-

ing, as if they would be defiled by taking part in public praise. " Oh," some
fine young lady says, *' but the singing is so bad !" Well, perhaps it is: the

more need, then, for you to help to make it better. But leave these over-

nice people alone. Get your little ones to sing—to sing out—in the church.

But then to do this with right effect you must teach them, teach them so

that they may be able to sing the tunes in correct time ; otherwise there is a

danger of their making confusion. Nothing has a sweeter effect than the

combined voices of children. The grandest musical effect in the world is

produced by the singing of children. So out of the mouths of babes and
sucklings praise is perfected. Teach yours to sing, then, for the church and
in the church.

Teach them to sing for the sake of their health. Whatever enlivens the

spirits and relieves the tedium of other duties, does good to the body. More-
over, moderate and reasonable exercise in singing strengthens the vocal organs,

expands the chest, and renders all those delicate contrivances for breathing

less susceptible of disease. Just as the muscular power of the arms and legs

may be improved by exercise and training, so may the larynx and its con-

nected organs. In the one case, as in the other, however, the exercise should

not be unduly prolonged: it should rather be " a little and often."

But can all be taught to sing ? No, not quite. I have seen it alleged, that

" every child, unless he is a mute, is endowed with musical powers." Now
this is notoriously not the case. It is said the child has a voice, capable of

making different intonations, high sounds and low sounds. Well, that is

true enough ; but the power of song does not consist merely in having a voice,

and being able to make high sounds and low sounds: it consists in the

power of modulating the voice according to certain fixed gradations or in-

tervals. A crow has a voice; but do you expect, by any amount of train-

ing, to teach it to sing, I will not say like a lark, but even like the humblest

song-bird? You say the crow is not of a singing family. Well, then,

the sparrow is a finch : why does it not sing like other finches, the

canary, or even the chaffinch ? Because God has not given it the power.

And so he has not given to every man and woman the power of song. It is

even very much limited among the nations of the earth. Europe appears

the most favoured. The singing powers of Africans, Arabs, Hindoos, and

Chinese, rank very low. There may be exceptions, but such is the rule.

And so in one nation, nay, in one family, there are great differences. We
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know a umn who declares that he cannot distinguish between the " Old

Hundredth " and " Rule Britannia," and yet his children have, more or less,

good musical voices. And we know some wlio can make " high sounds and
low sounds," but whose attempts to sing are as hideous as the baying of a

wolf at the moon. What are these people to do ? Why, just let it alone, be

silent. Oh, but some ministers will say from the pulpit, " Let everybody
sing: it is a commanded duty." And so many weak brethren, afraid to sin,

make " high sounds and low sounds," but, alas ! their sounds have no rela-

tion to the tune
;
they are groanings which it would puzzle a man with a

musical ear to utter. We have said the more about this because there is a

great deal of foolish stuiF talked by people who should know better, about the

duty of all, without exception, to sing in the church. They might as well

urge all, without exception, to see, whilst some are stone-blind; or to admire

the colours of the rainbow, whilst some are colour-blind, and cannot dis-

tinguish red from black. Or they might as well urge the lame man to

leap as a hart, whilst yet his lameness remains uncured. The want of

power to sing arises from one or both of two causes: 1st, a defective ear,

whereby a man is unable to appreciate the difference between one sound

and another; and this is analogous to colour-blindness; and 2nd, a defi-

ciency of power in the muscles of the larynx, whereby a man is unable

to make the changes in that organ necessary to produce musical sounds

or intervals ; and this is analogous to lameness, rigidity or contraction of

a limb. We would that all sung ; but as for those on whom God has not

bestowed the gift, we would that they were content to sing with the heart and
with the understanding.

There are, however, some voices which, though thin and weak at first, are

capable of much improvement by practice and training. Every voice which
really possesses the j^ower of correct, or approximately correct modulation, is

"worth cultivation. It may never be able to take the lead, or to take the

higher parts, but it may be made very useful in taking lower or intermediate

parts, and in filling up the harmony.
Teach your children, then, to sing in parts. Study the quality of their

voices. You will probably find that one has a good voice in the upper notes,

but is weak below; whilst another, though unable to reach the higher notes,

has a good voice in the lower register. Let them, as soon as possible, learn

to sing in parts suitable to the compass and quality of each voice. And be

sure to guard against all straining or forcing of the voice ; for in this way,

from a little foolish ambition to be heard, not a few voices have been cracked

and ruined.

And if you have a tunable voice, and have not already learned how to use

it properly, you should be taught yourself. There is no excuse for you now

:

the art of singing has really been brought down to the million. Your voice,

properly trained and used, would help to make a good family choir; it

would afford you one additional source of pleasure and enjoyment with

your children. In order to encourage them, take a little trouble yourself.

Don't be content with saying to them, " Go:" it is far better if you can say,
*' Come."
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DK. mCHOLAS MUEEAY (KIEWAIS^).

Dii. MuRitAY was born at Ballynaskea, in the county of Westnieatli, Ireland^

December 25th, 1802. His parents were Roman Catholics. His lather was
a man of some consideration in the neighbourhood in which he hved, but he
died when his son was only three years of age. When he (the son) was
about twelve he was apprenticed as a merchant's clerk in a store in Grannard,
near Edgwortliy Town, where he remained three years ; but he was so badly

treated by his employer, that at the end of that time he ran away, and returned

to his mother's house. In spite of his mother's importunity to the contrary,

he resolutely refused to return to his clerkship, and having made an arrange-

ment with his brother Avhich secured to him the necessary means of crossing

the Atlantic, he embarked for America. Up to this period he had been
buried in the deepest darkness of Romanism. His education, at least so lar

as the elementary branches were concerned, had not been specially neglected,

but of true religion he knew nothing; and though he conformed to the Romish
rites, and in the main accepted his hereditary prejudices as having the

authority of a Divine revelation, his mind was too essentially reflective not

to be occasionally oppressed with difficulties which he knew not how to

solve.

He arrived in New York in July, 1818, nearly penniless, and was of course

cast entirely on his own resources. Wandering about the streets of that city

in quest of something to do, his attention was directed to the printing estab-

lishment of the Harpers, which, though not as great then as' it has since

become, was already a highly enterprising and prosperous concern. Here
he became engaged as a clerk, and here now commenced a friendship between

himself and his employers which proved a source of mutual satisfaction and
benefit through a long succession of years. His mind, naturally active, was
quickened by the new light into which it was brought, but instead of accept-

ing that light and turning it to good account, its first effort was to leap from

the darkness of Romanism into that of infidelity. He quickly felt, however,

that he was not on firm ground yet, and God's wise and gracious providence

soon brought him in contact with influences that put both his intellect and
his heart to moving in the right direction. He was led, as he would have
said, accidentally^ to hear a sermon from Dr. Mason ; and so deeply was he
impressed with the force and majesty of the eftort, that he went again and
again, and at no distant period he saw the infidel fabric which he had reared

for himself in ruins at his feet. About this time he was brought into inti-

mate relation with some of the Methodist brethren in New York, from whom
he received important encouragement and aid ; and at one time it seemed not

improbable that he might become a member of that communion. Circum-

stances, however, subsequently pointed him in another direction ; and when
his mind had become sufficiently enlightened, and his confidence in the

genuineness of his own Christian experience sufficiently strong to warrant it,

he made a public profession of his faith by becoming a member of Dr.

Spring's church.

As he very soon, in his intercourse with Christian friends, developed much
more than ordinary talents, and withal an earnest desire to consecrate himself

to God in the ministry of reconciliation, some benevolent individuals quickly

originated a plan for gratifying his desire, and securing him to the sacred

office. In accordance v/ith this plan he went first, through the offerings of a

considerate charity, to Amherst Academy, where he remained prosecuting
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his studies, prepuratory to entering college, for about nine months, and then,

in the autumn of 1822, he entered the Freshman Class in Williams's College.

Throughout his whole college course he had a high reputation in respect to

both scholarship and deportment, and he graduated with high honours in

the year 1826.

Immediately after leaving college he became an agent of the American
Tract Societ}^ and laboured for a few weeks in its behalf very successfully in

Washington County, New York. He then entered the Theological Seminary
at Princeton ; but at the end of the year, in order to relieve himself of pecu-

niary embarrassments, took another agency under the Tract Society at Phila-

delphia, where he established a branch society, and finally accepted an
invitation to become its secretary. There he continued eighteen months,

and then returned to Princeton, and resumed his place in his class, having

kept along with them in their studies during his absence. He was licensed

to preach by the Presbytery of Philadelphia in April, 1829.

In November of that year he was settled as minister of the church of

AVilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, in which town he had been for a few months

labouring as domestic missionary. In July, 1833, he was translated to the

church in Elizabeth Town.
Here Dr. Murraj' found his last field of labour; for though he was called

to at least half a dozen of the most prominent churches in the land, besides

being invited to the theological professorships, and several other positions of

great responsibility and usefulness in the Church, he was never willing to

break the tie that bound him to this congregation. But his field of labour

was far from being comprised within the limits of his pastoral charge: indeed,

his field was literally the world. His earnest devotion to his Master's work,

in connection with his high executive talent, made it easy for him to respond

to the numerous claims of the Church for his services in almost every depart-

ment of benevolent effort; and he seemed as much at home in each as if his

training had been exclusively in reference to it. To the several boards of

the Church especially he lent an unremitting and powerful influence; while

towards the Princeton Theological Seminary he manifested not only the

watchful fidelity of a constituted guardian, but the gratitude and affection of

a devoted son. He kept steadily at his work until the revelation was sud-

denly made to him that his work was done. Almost before his nearest

neighbours were aware that he was not in his full health, the startling intel-

ligence went abroad that his connection with all earthly scenes and interests

had closed. Pie died on Monday evening, the 4th February, 1861, and his

funeral was attended by an immense throng, all of whom seemed like

mourners, on the Friday following.

Dr. Murray made two visits to Europe; the first in 1851, the second in

1860. It was an event of no small interest in his life to return to his native

land, after an absence of more than forty years, especially considering the

varied experience of which, in the meantime, he had been the subject, and
the wonderful transition he had made, from the bigoted Romish boy going to

seek his fortune, to one of the most influential and honoured Protestant clergy-

men of his day. When he reached his birthplace, and the home of his early

years, he was well-nigh overwhelmed by comparing what he saw with what
he remembered. A few who had been his youthful companions remained,

but both they and he had changed so much as to have got beyond the point

of mutual recognition, and they gaped at each other in vain to discover the

least mark of identity. The shadows of Romanism hung just as dark and
heavy around the endeared spot as ever; and though he was not disposed

during his brief visit to assail needlessly the prejudices of his friends, espe-
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cially as he could not remain to reason the matter out with them, yet neither

could he refrain from letting fall a note of solemn admonition upon the ear of

his two brothers, the only surviving members of his father's family; and in

order to give the greater impressiveness to what he said, he took the oppor-

tunity to speak to them while the three were standing together beside the

graves of their parents.

On both of these Transatlantic visits he made the acquaintance of many
eminent men, and attracted great attention by his frequent appearance on
public occasions in connection with what had previously been known of his

history. He was deeply interested, both on the Continent and in Ireland, in

watching the operations of that religious system under whose blighting

influence he had received his early training, and everything that he saw only

served to make him more grateful for the deliverance he had experienced,

and more earnest to do his part in dissipating the wide delusion.

Dr. Murray's outward appearance and manners were but a faithful reflec-

tion of the intellectual and moral qualities which formed his noble character.

With a strongly built and robust frame, he combined a countenance expres-

sive of high intelligence, of great decision, of imperturbable good-nature, of

exhaustless humour. His manners, though simple and unstudied, were

gentlemanly, and there was a bland and genial air about him that of itself

would have rendered him an attraction in any circle. He had enough of the

Irish accent to have his nationality recognised anywhere, but not enough to

be regarded by anybody as an imperfection in his speaking. Into whatever

company he might be thrown he was almost sure to be recognised as a lead-

ing spirit, and yet there was nothing in his manner in the least degree

assuming or dictatorial. He had a rich vein of native wit, and was not slow

either to give or take a joke; but his wit was usually a bright and genial

sunshine, very rarely the depository of anything that could rive or blast.

Though he was one of the busiest of men, no one was more ready than he to

welcome his friends, and no one more able than he to render them contented

and happy.

Dr. Murray's intellect was clear, vigorous, discriminating, and in the highest

degree practical. It was not metaphysical, either in its tastes or its habits, but

it found its element rather in the region of common-sense, and amidst the

sober realities of life. While he was a dihgent student, and kept himself

thoroughly informed in respect to passing events, he was a great lover of

method, and all his various duties seemed to be reduced to a rigid system.

First on the list of his duties for the week was his preparation for the Sabbath

;

and before Monday had passed, his sermon (for he wrote but one sermon a

week) was so far advanced as to be beyond all peril of failure. There were

always the evidences upon his study table that he did not rest on the judg-

ment of commentators in respect to the true meaning of his text; for there was
the Bible in its original languages, which, without claiming to be an eminent

Greek or Hebrew scholar, he freely and constantly consulted.

Dr. Murray's power in the pulpit was the result of a combination of quali-

ties and influences. First of all, he carried thither beaten oil. His sermons,

instead of being only an apology for sermons, the product of mere scraps of

time, and got up from sheer necessity, were evidently the result of continuous

and earnest thought ; and the elaboration bestowed upon them, instead of

making them profound philosophical disquisitions, made them as clear as the

light and as pungent as barbed arrows. For nothing were they more dis-

tinguished than for the union of brevity with strength. There was a certain

sententious air about them which, while it arrested and enchanted the atten-

tion, would sometimes make a mighty deposit of truth in the mind which it
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would not be easy to dislodge. Then his appeanince in the pulpit was

eminently commanding. With great dignity and solemnity he had great

force and animation, and no one who heard him could doubt that he felt he

was dealing in momentous realities. Sometimes, indeed, though very rarely,

a sentence would drop from him that would cause a general smile to pervade

his audience, owing to the strong natural proclivities of his own mind in that

direction; but it was evidently unintentional on his part, and the effect upon
his hearers was only momentary. Few men of any period wielded the sword
of the Spirit with more skill or power than did Dr. Murray.

But if the pulpit, as was said of old Herbert, was Dr. Murray's throne, in

the sense of its having been the place where he put forth his greatest power,

there was no position pertaining to his ministry in which it did not seem
easy for him to wield the appropriate influence. In the pastoral relation par-

ticularly he was a model of prudence, watchfulness, tenderness, and fidelity.

He regarded his whole flock with an affection scarcely less than parental, and

he was always upon the look-out for opportunities to do them good. There

was no offer of kindness that he was not ready to undertake even for the

humblest of them. As he was eminently qualified to be their spiritual guide,

to counsel them in their difficulties, and to comfort them in their sorrows,

and help them in their duties, so his familiar acquaintance with many of the

forms of worldly business often rendered him a very competent adviser in

respect to their temporal concerns ; and hence nothing was more common for

him, after praying at the bed-side of one of the dying members of his con-

gregation, than to be put in requisition for the writing of his will. This

remarkable facility at worldly business, while it never acted as a temptation

to him to forget any of the duties of his high vocation, was really an

important auxiliary^to his usefulness in his relation to his people.

While Dr. Murray fulfilled with scrupulous fidelity and promptness the

duties which he owed to his immediate charge, he was always ready to

respond to the more public claims that were made upon him in connection

not only with his own denomination, but with the Church at large. In all

meetings of the Presbytery, the Synod, or the General Assembly, he was by
common consent recognised as one of the controlling spirits. In debate he

was logical, clear, self-possessed, and not lacking in due respect for his oppo-

nents, however widely or earnestly he might dissent from them'; though

nobody could ensure them against an occasional avalanche of extemporaneous

wit that would point back to the Erin Isle. His views of the public interests

of the Church were enlightened, sober, comprehensive; and to the promotion

of these interests his whole ministry was carefully and diligently directed.

But while he was from conviction and from association thoroughly a Presby-

terian, he had a warm side for every true follower of Christ. He was at

home among all evangelical denominations; and even those who were not

evangelical he treated with kindness and respect, while they in turn felt the

attraction of his warm and generous spirit. The day of his funeral was a

day of general mourning at Elizabeth Town; and from the universal demon-
strations of grief, extending even to the Roman Catholics, one might have

supposed that the whole population had been sitting under his ministry.

Dr. Murray acquired an honourable distinction as a writer. While in

college he accustomed himself to use his pen, not as a matter of duty only,

but of pleasure; and he was an occasional contributor to one or more of the

newspapers in that region. He began at an early period in his ministry to

publish occasional sermons ; but the first thing from his pen which especially

drew public attention towards him, was his first *' Series of Letters to Arch-

bishop Hughes," concerning which there was a general expression, not only of
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decided approval, but of strong admiration, while yet their authorship
remained a secret. These letters, as well as those which succeeded them,
though addressed to a dignitary of the Romish Church, only contemplated
him as the representative of Romanism, and were really designed to bring
the light of truth in contact with as many of the members of the Romish
communion as they might reach. No man could have written on that sub-
ject under greater advantages than Dr. Murray ; for while he was perfectly

lamiliar with the whole ground, and testified from out of the depths of a bitter

experience, he knew by what avenues the deluded votaries of the system
could be most successfully approached, and the lucid and sententious deliver-

ances of his pen, already referred to, were fitted to lodge themselves in the

mind both as a light and as a power. His letters to the Archbishop—some
or all of them—have found their way, not only into most European countries,

but into the heart of Asia, and are read in some four or five different

languages. They are characterized by a force of argument, an aptitude of

illustration, an earnestness of appeal, and often by a scathing sarcasm, that

give them a decided prominence among standard works in the Romish con-

troversy. If Dr. IMurray's mission was more in one direction of public use-

fulness than another, probably it was like that of Paul, doing good to his

brethren still sitting in the darkness from which he had escaped. And the

immense circulation which his books on this subject have already gained

would seem to be a pledge that they have as yet only begun to accomplish

the work to which they are destined. But he did not limit himself to this

particular field, but wrote several other works of great practical interest, upon
every page of which the characteristics of his own peculiar mind are unmis-
takably impressed. His book on " Preachers and Preaching," published not

long before his death, is full of common-sense and deep wisdom, and is admi-

rably fitted to minister both to the dignity and eflficiency of the pulpit. It

would be well if every student of theology and every young minister in the

land, to say nothing of those who are older, would read and inwardly digest

this work, until they have become thoroughly familiar with its teachings and

fully imbued with its spirit.

It is scarcely necessary to add, after what we have already said of the kind-

liness and warmth of Dr. Murray's affections, that he never appeared to

greater advantage than in the privacy of his own house. In the relations of

husband and father there was a beautiful blending of love and dignity to

render him one of the most admirable models we have ever known; and his

friends who used to have the privilege of visiting him always reckoned the

days spent under his roof as among the brightest of the year. He had a just

appreciation of character, and did not admit persons to his confidence with

undue haste; but when he had once recognised one as a friend, it was no

easy matter to dislodge that person from his heart, and there was hardly any

sacrifice which he was not ready to make for the promotion of his happiness

or usefulness.

Dr. IMurray's career was marked by extraordinary activity and usefulness.

Some men, while they are very good at some one thing, and perhaps know
how to ride a hobby at tremendous speed, are good for nothing else. Not so

he. When he stood in the pulpit delivering God's message, or when he was

ministering to the sick or the sorrowful, or performing any of his more

private pastoral duties, or when he w^as giving direction or impulse to the

movements of some ecclesiastical body, or when he was nerving his intellect

and his heart for a desperate encounter with the man of sin, in any one of

these cases you might have supposed that he had planted himself on the spot

where, of all other.^. he was most at home; and yet at the bidding of circum-
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Stances he could occupy any other of those departments of duty with the same

graceful facility and the same decided and desirable results. With this

remarkable power of adaptation, and an industry that rarely has a parallel,

both controlled by strong religious sensibilities and a deep feeling of obliga-

tion to the ]\[aster whom he was pledged to serve, it is not strange that the

accumulated results of his not very protracted life exhibit an amount of service

rendered to both God and man which it is rarely the privilege of the Church
to record in respect to any of her ministers.

Notice some of the lessons suggested by this memoir.

First of all, every one, surely, must trace God's hand in Dr. Murray's

remarkable life. The circumstances of his earlier years were to form an

<^ssential part of the preparation for the high stand he was to take, and the

important part he was to perform in our American Church. Had it not been

for his early experience of the cold horrors of Romanism, he never could have

wielded such a pen of fire in exposing them; and had it not been for the

unkind and almost savage bearing of that Grannard merchant, there is no

reason to believe that he might not have lived and died in as deep darkness

as either of his brothers. Surely God worked in a mysterious way to make
out of material that seemed to promise so little that noble minister of the

Gospel, whose name has become as a household word almost all over Pro-

testant Christendom. Shall not such facts as these lead us to trust our God
as well in the darkness as in the sunshine, and to wait patiently and reve-

rently for the mysteries of his providence to develop their ow^n explanation ?

Another lesson this memoir impressively teaches, is the vast importance of

that form of the charity of the Church which looks after the education of her

indigent and promising sons. There was Nicholas Murray, with great natural

gifts, with a warm and generous heart, and withal struggling into the kingdom
of heaven, and yet doing his daily task like any other hireling boy at that

great printing-establishment of the Harpers; and even though along with his

regenerate nature there might come inspirations for higher usefulness, yet

with them would naturally be associated the thought that he was a stranger

in a strange land, and that he might well afford to be satisfied if he could earn

his daily bread. But as God's gracious providence would have it,, he fell in

with some of the benevolent men in Dr. Spring's church, who, being struck

Avith his intellectual superiority, as well as his decided demonstrations of

Christian principle and feeling, offered themselves to him as auxiliaries if he

would study for the ministry. We cannot say, indeed, what might have been

accomplished by his own sanctified energies both of mind and heart, if no aid

from without had been proffered to him; but there is no doubt as to the flict

that these excellent men not only gave him the first impulse towards an educa-

tion with reference to the ministry, but furnished the first facilities towards

the carrying out of this object. He never forgot the debt of gratitude he
ow^ed them ; and now that the beneficiary and the benefactors have met on a

nobler field, where they can trace the results of that first movement in favour

of his education by a brighter light, can we doubt that, in view of this expe-

rience, their hearts are knit together more closely, and drawn forth in offer-

ings of more intense thankfulness to their common Father ?

And why should not this example stimulate a multitude of others to go

and do likewise ? Young men in indigent circumstances, but of pious aspira-

tions and great capabilities of usefulness, are scattered everywhere, and all

that is needed in order to render them, perhaps, even pillars in the Church
of God, is for the hand of Christian charity to be stretched out for their

encouragement and help. Is not this an object worthy of deeper considera-

tion, of more liberal offerings, than the Church has } et bestowed iqxui it ?
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Especially shall not those public institutions which contemplate exclusively

this object find increased favour in the eyes of our rich men, who in conse-

crating themselves have also consecrated all that they possess unto the

Lord ? *

Finally, what an example is Dr. Murray, to all young men and to all

ministers of the Gospel, of vigorous and self-denying effort! The same heroic

resolution, the same unfailing diligence, the same fearlessness of difficulties

and obstacles which marked both his earlier and his later developments, if

associated with the same high tone of spiritual feeling which he exemplified,

would throw success and triumph into the path of any young man ; and to

the minister of the Gospel, of powers even greatly inferior to those which he
possessed, they would be a pledge for extensive usefulness and an honoured
name.

Let every reader learn what it is possible for one man to do, then settle tlie

question each with himself whether he is labouring for God and the Church
up to the full measure of his ability.

EEPOET 01^ rOEEIGN MISSIONS, 1863.

China.—Goodness and mercy still follow

the Mission. Throughout the year, amidst

uninterrupted labours,and notwithstanding

the trying vicissitudes of the climate, the

health of our dear brethren has been re-

markably preserved. A timely visit to this

country of Mr. Douglas has done much to

animate the zeal of our own congregations,

and to secure further sympathy in Scotland

and Ireland. Our friends in Aberdeen are

sending out a medical missionary to S watow.

The staff at Amoy has been strengthened

by the arrival of a ministerial colleague, and
the Committee have received from an office-

b: arer of our Church an offer of his services

in any kind of missionary work, and in any

part of Ch'na ; an offer which they felt it

impossible to decline : whilst in Cliina

itself the Lord has been prospering his own
work. At all the stations new members
have been added to the Church ; and self-

governing, self-extending elements are more
and more developed, well calculated to

deepen our interest in the Chinese people,

and encourage our hopes for their future.

At Amoy, as we hare frequently repeated,

the labours of our missionaries are carried

on in such intimate and affectionate alliance

with those of the Reformed Protestant

Dutch Church of North America that it

would be difficult to segregate the entirt*

results of the respective agencies. Going
over the following tabular survey, it will be
st'fficient to bear in mind that the fir-t

* We submit this lesson to the conscience of our readers, and beg them in the light of

it to consider what duty requires of them with regard to the College of our English Pres-

byterian Church. Their more cordial and liberal support of it would, we cannot doubt, be

pleasing to our Church's Head, part of whose work while on earth was the training of

some of his followers for the work of the ministry.

We greatly desire that our London members would interest themselves more in the

students while attending our College. It would delight us to learn that, as often as their

studies permitted, our students were invited to the houses of our London members, and

especially to those of the most influential. We are sure that not only the students, but

our members themselves and the Church at large, would benefit greatly by the cultivation

of such acquaintance, and by such practical manifestation of kindly interest. At present,

as hitherto, the fact is, we fear, that our students are suffered to mature away out beyond

the exterior of the life and sympathy of our local congregations ; at least that they grow

up rather beside them than in them. Must not the effect of this on the students and on

the Church be chilling? Not the least important of the features in the training of the

students ought to be such expression of the Church's kindly interest in them on the part

of its local members.
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three, and by far the larger-t stations, are

under the immediate charge of the Ameri-

can brethren, and the last three are the

special charge of our own missionaries. The
new station of Chang-chew is under joint

management, and E-mung-kang, superin-

tended by our own brethren, does not

appear in the list, as, at the close of the

vear, its members were nearly all on the

Communion-roll of the congretjations in

Amoy, of which town E-raung-kang is to

all intents a suburb. But at the end of

January the Presbytery organized E-mung-
kang as a separate congregation, with two
elders, Pan and Chek-cheng, and two dea-

cons, Khim and Seng-khien. At its first

Communion there were thirty-four mem-
bers present.

Stations.
= oo

l«

Received

during

the

Year.

Deaths.

Excluded.

Total

of

Men.

be)

s,

Dec.

31,

1862.

1

Amoy, 1st Church . . 122 25 6 2 138
Ditto, 2nd ditto . . . 89 11 0 0 100

51 4 1 53
16 0 0 16

27 5 0 0 32
Bay-pay 37 3 2 1 37

29 4 2 0 31

355 68 11 4 407

Adding the thirty members at E-mung-
kang to the thirty-two at Pechuia, the

thirty-one at An-hai, and the thirty- seven

at Bay-pay, it will thus be seen that in the

stations for which our missionaries consider

themselves more especially responsible there

are at present one hundred and thirty

Church members.
Following the example of the two con-

gregations in Amoy, which are under the

spiritual oversight of a consistory or session,

our congregations at Bay -Pay and Pechuia
also chose faithful men of their own num-
ber as ruling elders ; and as all the ele-

ments of Presbyterian organization thus
existed, a further step was taken last April,

when a Presbytery was constituted at

Amoy by mutual consent, consisting of all

the American brethren and our own, as

well as representative elders from the seve-

ral congregations. Its name is neither the

Greek "Presbytery," employed in this

country, nor is it the Latin " Classis,"

which has long been used in Holland ; but
it is " Tai-tiong-lo-hoey," or " great meeting
of elders," genuine Chinese, and a hopeful
earnest of the facility with which our re-

presentative and consultative system of
polity will find its way among a sensible

and self-governing people. Of course, it is

not intended that this Presbytery should in

any way come between the missionaries

tnemseives and the Committee or Board by
which the respective Missions are admin-
istered at home; but for the management
of local matters, for disposing of ques-

tions which may arise in the several

congregations, and regarding which a Ses-

sion may require counsel or control, and for

the very important purpose of exemplifying
in the most legitimate way ecclesiastical

unity, it is essential that missionaries and
native office-bearers should come together

in some such capacity. The proceedings are

conducted in Chinese, which is the only
language understood by all the members of

Court, and it is in Chinese that the minutes
are kept. Three meetings have already been
held. At the meeting in January, im-
portant business was transacted, affecting

the first and second congregations of Amoy,
both of which are under the immediate
puperintendence of the American Mission.

Each congregation is desirous of the settle-

ment of a stated pastor, and each has agreed

to call a minister ; the one congregation

promising a stipend of fourteen dollars

a-month, and the other thirteen. The calls

were sustained, and the Presbytery agreed

to meet on the 2l9t February, to proceed

with the " trials " of the brethren thus

elected. As these proved satisfactory, Sab-

bath, the 29th of March was appointed

as the day for their ordination.

We are hopeful, that on consideration,

our brethren in America may allow

I
their missionaries in China to continue

I

the present arrangement, at least until

such time as it is found that actual

I

difficulties arise in the way of carrying it

' out. " Beho d, how good and how pleasant

it is for brethren to dwell together in

unity !
" And there are few brethren to-

wards whom we feel a closer affinity than

the members of that Church which was

represented of old by Gomarus and "Wit-

gius, by Yoet and Marck and Bernard de

Moore ; and whose Synod of Dort preceded

in time and pioneered in doctrine our own
Westminster Assembly. Like them we love

that Presbyterianiem and that Calvinism

which we hold in common, and we wish to

i

carry them wherever we go ; but we fear that

j
it would net be doing justice to either, and

that it might compromise that name which

is above every other, if on the shores of

China we were to unfurl a separate

standard. We would, therefore, not only

i

respectfully recommend to ourown Synod to

allow its missionaries to unite Preebyterially

as well as practically with the brethren of

the Reformed Dutch Church, but we would

express the earnest hope that the Synod of

the sister Church in America may find

itself at liberty to extend to its missionaries

a similar freedom.

18
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At Swatow the field is vtry diflicult, and
the work was long discouraging ; but the

labourers who a short time ago went forth

weeping, are now bringing back their

sheaves. Last year our brethren there,

Messrs. Smith and Mackenzie, had only

eight converts under their charge. Siuce
then twenty adults have been received into

the Church's fellowship, and, adding ten

infants who have been baptized dur'ng
these two years, there is now a Christian

community of nearly foriy members. Of
the adults nineteen belong to Yam-chow, a
small town twenty miles north-east of

bwatow, and nine belong to Tat-hau-po, a

much larger town to the south-east. IS'one

ef them reside in Swato*v proper. With
much affectionate anxiety do our brethren

watch over these two little flocks, sur-

rounded by a population of rude and law-

less heathen ; and they themselves, often

residing for weeks or months together in

towns to which no European ever pene-

trates, are well entitled to our especial and
prayerful remembrance. May they have an
abiding and sustaining cousciousness of

that Master's presence in whose name they

have gone forth and whose work they are

doing

!

Last Synod recognised as a minister of

this Chm'ch the Kev. Hugh Cowie,who had
once been a student at our college, and
who, after labouring for a short time at

Shanghai in the service of the London
Missionary Society, was constrained to

come home on account of the failing health

of Mrs. Cowie. At the time when he ap-

plied for the status of one of our Church's
ministers, Mr. Cowie had little expectation

that it would ever again be his lot to

labour in China, but owing to a sudden
and decisive improvement in the health of

Mrs. Cowie, they were led to turn their

eyes wistfully to the land they had left.

Accordinsly, and having first ascertained

that the London Missionary Society would
not send him out sgain, Mr. Cowie ofiered

his services to this Committee, accompany-
ing the offer with the stipulation that, in the

event of Mrs. Cowie being under the neces-

sity of returning within the next three

years, the expense should not be borne by
the funds of the Miseion. In view of this

proviso, and through personal acquaintance

and ample testimony knowing well Mr.
Cowie"8 devotion to the work, the Com-
mittee could not but accept his service?, all

the rather that he possessed the rare quali-

fication of having already resided in China
long enough to acquire one of its dialects.

Mr. Cowie arrived at Amoy on the 28th of

January, to the great relief and rejoicing of

Mr. Burns and Mr. Swanson, who were
beginning to feel overwhelmed with the

nork of their numerous station?.

As the Synod is aware, direct medical
agency has not hitherto entered into our
Church's plan of evangelization ; but at

the close of last year, the Committee, as

already indicated, received an offer which,
although he was a niedicil man who made
it, they could not refuse. A gentleman
who had passed with high distinction

through the undei'graduate course at the

University of Edinburgh, and who wa?
filling with admirable efficiency the post of

resident physician in the general hospital

at Birmingham, and who was besides a

zealous member of Broad Street Session

there, came forward and expressed his

willingness to proceed in any evangelistic

capacity to any part of China. On the

part of Dr. Maxwell the sacrifice of com-
fort and of professional prospects is very

great ; but it is a cau^e for rejoicing to find

men still ready to lay on the altar fame,

income, and the attractions of science,

and for Clirist's name's sake prepared to go

to regions as remote as Amoy or Formosa.
Mr. Douglas arrived in England last

August. Happily, his health had stood the

climate of China well, and it gives us great

pleasure to see him again in our midst as

vigorous and energetic as ever. We should

have been glad if, during this visit, he had
been able to rest ; but this has been pre-

vented partly by the natural desire of many
to see and to hear him, and still more by
hi? own anxiety to awaken a deeper interest

in behalf of China. Besides preaching

many sermons, and delivering numerous
addresses in Scotland and Ireland, he has

visited most of the congregations within our

own bounds ; and from the meetings which
he has held with the students in Edinburgh,
Grlasgow, Aberdeen, and St. Andrew's, as

well as with the students of the Irish Pres-

byterian Church in Belfast, and of our own
Church in London, we cannot help hoping

for good results to the Mission in the form
of further offers of personal service.

But such offers we shall only be able to

accept in the event of a larger income being

1

placed at our disposal. Our funds are

now exhausted, and to maintain the Mission

in its present strength will require from
£600 to £800 a-year more than the Trea-

surers are at present receiving. Our friends

in Scotland have performed their part with

a noble zeal, and, in addition to the two

brethren whom they entirely support, and

Dr. Gauld, who is going out at the sole

charge of the Association in Aberdeen,

they are now prepared to send an addi-

tional ministerial labourer. Isor will the

gifts of our own people be wanting. All

that is needful is that they should know,

and from time to time be reminded, that no

Church has a more encouraging field, or a

more devoted band of labourers. In the
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words of the Edinburgh Raport, "The in-

habitants of the Amoy district are Lardy,

are extremely unhealthy. In Februarv, tiie

Nowhatta School had to be abandoned,

intelligent, enterprising ; the best of Chinese
i

owing to the insalubrity of the district, and
pailors, and most successful of emigrants,

j

in its stead another was opened at Bhag-
Their foreign trade and foreign travel have I

wan-golab, with an attendance of firty boys,

long ago modified their national prt-judices
i

At one time three native assistan's were
against strangers. Compared with most of laid aside, prostrated by fever; and when
their countrymen, courageous, manly, in

dependent, and the last to bt-nd their

f-houlder to Manchu bondage, they have

been the first to receive the yoke of Christ.

Considering the limited time and the

amount of labour bestowed, we know of

no modern Mission which has yielded fruit

80 ripe and abundant."

the Mission party first arrived, cholera was
raging. Out of twelve labourers employed
in erecting a school hut at iXabobgunge,
four were carried off by this pestilence in

the course of three days. A tempest fol-

lowed, in which many lives perished; and
a flood of the Ganges carried away so much

j

of the village of Eampore, that the Govern-
IxDiA.—It was in the beginning of April, ment have resolved on removing their

1862, that the Rev. Behari Lai Singh, having i offices to a more secure locality, three miles

arrived at Rampore Bauleah, accompanied
i

distaot. Even venomous reptiles are a

by three native Christian teachers, opened
|

source of some danger. At the period when
the first school. It assembled in a thatched

j

they chirfly abound, thirty natives were
bamboo shed, and on the first day mustered i

reported to have died of their bites, and
ten pupils. These soon increased. Invi-

tations came from other places in the

neighbourhood, and on the 19rh of July,

the state of the schools was as follows :
—

On the Average
EoU. attend-

ance.

Two schools at Nabob-
50 40

Two at T'lUimani . 116 90
One at K^pasia .... 40 35
One at Nowhatta . . . 38 35
Two female schools at

Rampore Bauleah . . 16 16

260 216

These fchools have been examined by
the Lieutenant-Governor, 3Ir. Beadon,
and repeatedly by the assistant magistrate,

Mr. Murray, who speaks in the most
favourable terms of their efficiency. To
the schools at Talaimani one friend has
promised a contribution of fifty pounds a-

year, and so successful have they been, that
some Hindoos have started a rival estab-

three cobras were killed on the Mission
premises.

Happily, there has been hitherto little

expended on buildings in this locality—not
more than a hundred pounds; and in ii'-

curring further outlay, the Committee will

be very much guided by the advice of those

friends in India who have consented to

give counsel and oversight in this and other

matters
;

viz., Brigadier Colin Mackenzie,
Mr. Macleod Wylie, and Dr. Duff, in Cal-

cutta, with Mr. Murrav and Dr. Shucore
at Rimpore Bauleah. Our present impres-
sion is that Nabobgunge would be the best

site for a central school and a missionary
residence.

The friends through whose generosity

this Mission was started, have hitherto de-

frayed all its expenditure ; but it is ear-

nestly hoped that a sufficient and suitable

outlet will soon be found for the Cburch's
own offering towards Indian Evangeliza-
tion.

CoEFC.—For nearly nineteen years Mr.
Chariens has held his post at Corfu, and to

lishment ; but from this we apprehend no
j

ttie military population more especially, his

injurious result. labours have been largely blessed. The pos-

Besides conducting a service for Euro- ' sible transference of the Ionian Islands to

peans on the Lord's day morning, Bebari Greece involves in some uncertainty the

preaches to the natives ; and during the
i

future of this Mission : in the meanwhile,

last cool dry season, he and the Christian i Mr. Charteris pursues his labours wiihundi-

assistants spent some weeks itinerating the
j

minished assiduity and acceptance, and
district, preaching the Gospel, and distri-

1

every year adds to the weight and influence

buting Bibles and tracts. They bad often i which his well-known name carries, not

large audiences, and were received with I

only in Corfu, but wherever along that

civdity ; but the inhabitants are extremely
degraded and ignorant, and often lamented
their want of capacity for the things which
were spoken unto them.

Besides the intellectual and moral de-
basement of the people, in a district like

Mediterranean coast the Gospel is known
and valued. We have Uttle doubt that, in

the event of the cession of the Ionian Isles

Mr. Charteris will pay his long-deferred

visit to his native land ; in which case the

Committee will have opportunity to confer

Rajshai eerious difficulties are encountered with him as to the best sphere on which to

Irom circumstances of which here at home I bestow his further labours,

we are hippily ignorant. Some locahtics
' After a discontinuance of several jears
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the school for Jewish girls has been re-

opened. It is as much needed as ever ; a

considerable desire had been expressed for

its resumption ; and we hope that it may
receive the support of those ladies through-

out the Church who formerly sent their

contributions, and who so greatly regretted

its cessation.

CHINA.

In a letter to Mr. Q-eorge F. Barbour,

dated Yam-chau, 23rd February, 1863,,

Rev. George Smith writes :

—

" During the last few weeks I have had
the pleasure of being here, and yesterday

W£is privileged to baptize five adults and
two children. Of these adults two were

men, who have long been hearers. One of

them, Lim Kheng Hua, has been attached

to us from the beginning, but never had
courage till lately to come forth decidedly

on the Lord's side. He had for some weeks

past, however, come out and separated him-
self from all sinful rites and customs,

whether idolatrous or ancestral, and laid

himself entirely open to the hatred, reproach,

and persecution consequent on such a step.

He had already counted the cost, and the

Lord has evidently stood by him, making
him a joyful and humble believer. Of those

belonging to the village who have joined

us, he has perhaps the best social position.

His name has been erased from the family

register kept in the ancestral temple ; but
he is enabled to rejoice, because his name
has been written in heaven in the Lamb's
book of life. Previously he used to pray,

but he could not find utterance, his heart

and his tongue were alike bound ; but now
his tongue has been loosed and his heart

enlarged ; and truly it is refreshing to join

with him. He used to be treasurer of

ancestral funds, in which many of his clan

had a share, but had given up all connec-

tion with that business because it involved

him in sin ; and he has now been entrusted

with the funds collected in the church on
the communion Sabbaths.

" The name of the other man is T-hien-

Sek. More than twelve months ago I wrote
of him as a hopeful man who had heard the
truth at Yam-chau, and was worshipping
God at P-hoo-Guan, to which he had gone
in search of employment, owing to the feud
at Yam-chau, He has been mostly at the

village just mentioned during these trou-

bles ; and while always retaining the truth

in his mind, and to some extent following

it, yet never decidedly abstaining from work
on the Sabbath. For more than a month
he has been laid aside from work, o ^ing to

a sore foot ; and this trouble has been the

means of bringing him again under hearing

of the Gospel, thus leading him to resolve

to follow the Lord fully, and to trust in

him to care for his body as well as for his

soul. He belongs to a village near the Foo
City.

'* Of the three women two belong to Yam-
chau, the third came from a village called

T-hun-Pou, some six or seven miles to the

north. This woman last referred to has

been worshipping the true God for about a

year and a-half. A-ki and I visited her

village some few weeks ago, having heard

that there were some in it who worshipped
God. The villagers soon informed us that

this woman believed our doctrine, and she

herself came forward, readily confessing

herself a follower of the Saviour. Her
husband is known as a very wealthy man,
and this fact, perhaps, together with her

own thorough decision, may account for

the deference with which her heathen

neighbours seemed to regard her. "We in-

vited her to visit Yam-chau at this com-
munion season. She came on the Satur-

day ; and as we found her well acquainted

with the fundamental truths of the Gospel,

and practising what she knew, keeping the

Sabbath, and having no connection with
idolatry, we had no hesitation in complying
with her own desire to be baptized ; her

youngest son was baptized along with her.

Two other women, mother and daughter,

came along with her : both seemed sincere

inquirers, and very hopeful, yet their case

was scarcely so clear as to warrant their

admission to church fellowship. May the

Lord instruct them, and open up the way
for their being received on an early occa-

sion. The old mother, some sixty-six years

of age, from a distance of ten or twelve

miles, remains for a few days to learn more
fully the way of salvation. Our dear sister

Wang Sim has been the honoured instru-

ment in conveying the Gospel to these

women. "He shall cause them that come
of Jacob to take root : Israel shall blossom
and bud, and fill the face of the world with
fruit."

"There is the prospect of organizing a

school here this year. A young man who
has acted as Mr. Mackenzie's teacher during

the past year has been engaged as teacher.

Our present premises are getting too strait

for us; however, by God's blessing, we
have the prospect of obtaining more room.

" We have not been without opposition

from the enemy here ; and yesterday there

was an organized attempt to disturb us, but

the adversaries were discomfited. On the

whole we seem better treated by our neigh-

bours than the Christians in Hok-kien have

been in regard to places of worship.
" What matter of gratitude it is that Dr.

Gauld has been appointed. The sooner

another missionary can be sent out the
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better. To turn to good account the ser-
|
I hope that the Anhai chapel is about

vices of a medical missionary, we ought to
i being secured on soraethini^ like a

get another for purely missionary work.
! s\xre and permanent foundation."

Pray for us, for converts, inquirers, and

especially for a native agency suited to the

work."

Mr. Swanson writes from Amoy,
date 4th March :

—

This is tlie first month of the

Chinese year, and trouble has been

arising at more than one of our

stations."
" The Chinese new year is a time of

special idolatrous service during a

period of fifteen days.
" On Monday Mr. Burns and I

were sent for in all hnste to assist our

members in E-munfj-kang. An idola-

trous procession had entered the house

of Choe (one of the boatmen of the

Gospel-boat) and a demand was made
for money for idolatrous purposes. On
the refusal of money for such purposes

a quarrel was raised and a mob col-

lected, the idol was thrown down and
left in the court-yard. The Christians

were afraid that the house would be
attacked and plundered. Mr. Burns
and I went down, and after examining
into the circumstances we went to the

mandarin's office ; after some delay the

idol was carried off and peace re-

stored.
'* Last night we heard that on Sab-

bath last an idolatrous procession had
entered the new chapel at Chang-cheiv,

and demanded money, on refusal of

which a crowd was soon collected and
an attack made on the chapel. The
railing in front of the door was broken,
and the outer doors injured ; but the

mob did not succeed in breaking in.

" Mr. Burns left at daylight this

morning ; he has got to Chioh-bey,
and, along with Mr. E^apalje (who was
already there), was to start this after-

noon for the city (of Chang-chew) to

bring the matter at once before the

mandarins. By the latest news the

mob still continued to annoy.
" Pray for our poor afflicted Chinese

brethren in this the time of their trial.

"The Cowies are all well; Mr.
Cowie working at the language. The
Blanvelts (a new American missionary
and his wife) arrived here at the end
of February.

" From the present state of matters
,

Mr. Swanson writes again, date 12th
March :

—

• "Mr. Kip, one of the American
missionaries, and I left Amoy on
Thursday the 5 th inst. for Khi-boey.
We got to Pechuia pretty early, and
immediately embarked on the river

G-ospel-boat for Kwan-jim, arriving

there at 3 p.m. Midway between
Pechuia and Kwan-jim we met our
preacher and one of the Khi-boey
brethren coming down in all haste to

Amoy. It seeYns that on Wednesday
(the previous nighi) a hot and fierce

persecution broke out against the

Christians. The whole village leagued

together and determined to drive one of

the Christians out. They succeeded in

getting the landlord of his house to

ejec: him. He got refuge in the house
of another of the Christians. The man
who received him was then turned
upon, his house stoned and otherwise

abused. This was still going on
when the preacher left.

" After meeting with them and hear-

ing this sad tale, we doubted for a little

what we should do. I had an elder

from Amoy and another from Pechuia
along with me, and we all sat down to

consult upon what should next be
done.

" Mr. Kip and I at last decided

the matter; we felt that the path of

duty was to go straight on. The boat's

head was again turned up the river and
we were soon anchored at Kwan-jim,
where we rested for the night.

" Early next morning we started for

Khi-boey. After walking for full ten

miles we arrived at a large village

called Tung-kio about 3 p.m. We
took up our quarters in a Chinese inn,

and, after consultation, we dispatched

the preacher I-kim and our Khi-boey
brother to Khi-boey, telling them to

send us at once the latest news. Khi-
boey lies at the distance of about five

and a-half miles from the place we had
thus made our head quarters. Towards
night one of the Khi- boey Christians ar-

rived at our quarters, tellmg us that the

persecution was still going on, but he

was hopeful and joyous notwithstand-

ing all. He himself was the man who
had been driven out of his house, and
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against whom his fellow vilhigers had
I comphiint before the magistrates, and

leagued. He staid with us all Friday i all there at present is quiet."
night, and on Saturday morning we
proceeded together to Khi-boey.

"After arriving we found there was
no place in which we could meet to-

gether, and we adjourned to the hill-

side, and under the shade of a magni-
ficent tree we met for worship. I wish
you could hare seen us all there. For
myself the scene had pecuhar charms.
I thought of the days when in my own
dear country the people of God' were

The following letter has just been re-

ceived :
—

" Amoy, March 26tli, 1863.

" Mt dear Douglas,—Since I last wrote
to you I have paid a Tisit to Anhai. Mr.
Burns and I went there together ; and
notwithstarding some things rather trying,

we spent a very happy time with the

80 compelled to meet under the canopy
[

brethren there. I am sorry to say that

of heaven.
|

from some news given me on the day of

"You know I had never been at ^ T ^T'"^
to^VPoi^^t a

the place before: this was my first :

""''^'"^ of the church members for the

^- T r' 1 ^1 ^ .1 purpose of disciplining one of their num-
Tis.t there. I found that there was

| The erring one°is A-To, of Chan-
evidently a work of grace going on.

|

chung. It seems that he was set on by
Ihe elders, Mr. Xip, and myself, una-

j
his fellow^villagers for his share of the

nimously agreed that four if not five
i

cash expended during the first month for
menshould be baptized, butwe delayed;

I

idolatrous purposes. He strenuously re-

we preferred coming back to Amoy
\

sisted the demand, until a number of the
and getting the opinion of ourbrethren, I

wilder fellows in the village surroundtd
and then proceeding soon again to !

the house and //^rea/ejzecZ him. He yielded,

baptize and dispense the Communion. P^i<^ ^^e money. In the circum-

There are in all fourteen persons, male :

^^^^^^^^ °^^J course open—
and female, who seem deeply in ear- '

^"^P^^^®^
nest about their souls. This number
seems to me to be a safe one to give
trrm "Wr^ -n^f ^-..^ „ J ^ c ^ 1 -1.^.1 HOTX. iur. jsums oas naa a great amouncyou. >V e returned on Saturday night c^ ^ j 4. •

i
• ,. »

„ 1 • 1 ^1 o 1 1 -.-^ \
of labour and trial in connection with its

' As regards the chapel, I hope eorae

progress has been made in the right direc-

tion. Mr. Burns has had a great amount

to Tung-kio, and on the Sabbath morn
ing went again to Khi-boey. Our Sab

adjustment. However, you may have some
notion of what has been done when I tell

bath services were again conducted you that we have begun to repair one part
under the shade of the large tree.

*' I should have mentioned that from
the time of our arrival the persecution

|

Kang-peh m
ceased, and all seemed to be quiet. I

'

hope the Lord will give his people
peace. They have stood a severe test
already, and I hope they will continue
firm and steadfast to the end.

of it. During my stay in Anhai I paid a

visit to Khoe-bey and Chan-chung. Old
the latter village is very

poorly indeed. I doubt if you may ever

see him again. He is quite happy and
peaceful, with his hope firmly fixed on
the true and sure foundation. Ho seems

grieved at the error of his son A-To. Mr.
„ T i. 1 1 i i rr, , i

Burns and I returned from Anhai on
i got back to Amoy on Tuesday Monday.

1 _ 1 .1 " On my an-ivall found that I-Kim and
one of the Khi-boey brethren bad arrived

in Amoy from Khi-boey the day I left.

They had come to tell me of a new and
more violent persecution which had broken
out immediately after I had left them, and
all because they would not contribute to

morning. In looking back over this
journey I do not know well how to
express my gratitude to God for all

his goodness. jSTot one dared to lift

his hand against us, and an opportunity
of preaching by the way was of the
very best kind. We found the Chris
tians strong and cheerful in the midst idolatrous services. As I had been there

of fiery trial, and a new and wide field
^'^^'^^ ^one to find out the

opened up to our mission.
*' I was most anxious to go on to the

large
^

city of Chang-poo, but I had
not time. It lies at a distance of
about six miles from Khi-boey. I hope
to go on there on my next visit.

" Mr. Burns returned from Cliang-
chew on Tuesday. He has made a

real state of matters, and to see if anything

can be dene to relieve the people from
their oppressions. Emung-kang and
Chang-chew are all quiet.

«W. S. SWANSON."
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j

the skill and manag^'nunt of its tcciuliers,
IINDIA. jmj^ tl^o efficiency of their eyatera. The

The following letter, with its accompany- 'immediate effect of this hostile movemuMb

ing journal, will be read with interest. The ^^^^ been that some of our promising pupils,

letter is addressed to D. Matheson, E-q. '

^'^o^e mnids were saturated with truth,

\
have lefc us. The day of their visitatioji

« Kampore Bauleah, 17th February, 1663.
, ij^s^ I believe, not as yet come.

" My dear Sir,—Since I last addressed
:

" I am affectionately yours,

you I have been chiefly engaged in preach-
j

"Eehari Lal Singu."
ing and distributing the word of God to

my countrymen. A wide door, and I trust 1
The jouvnal of the native agents in con-

an effectual, was opened up for proclaiming
;

nection with the Bengal Mission of the

to them the unsearchable riches of Christ. I
English Presbyterian Church :

—

We spoke to them sometimes in Bengali' "Believing that itinerancy is of some inl-

and sometimes in Hindustani, and but once
j

portance in a district like R^jshai, we
or twice in English. The scene of our availed ourselves of the cold weather for

operations embraced a number of populous i prosecuting such labours. Our journey

Tillages situated on the immediate banks of embraced some populous villages situated

the Ganges and Mabananda, which intersect on the banks of the Ganges and Mahananda,
the district of Eajshai. Our audience con- which intersect the district,

eisted chiefly of the illiterate portion of our " Having on the 23rd ofDecember, 1862,

countrymen ; but we found in some villages furnished ourselves with a good stock of

Hindu and Mohammedan priests who could Bibles and religious tracts, we proceeded to

read and hold with us a discussion on re- Hababgunge, where we saw a number of

I'gious and philosophical subjects. I wish pilgrims had assembled for the purpose of

I could write to you of more decided pro- bathing in the Ganges. Vie had not been

gress in this important department of mis- long in the village when they asked ibr

sionary labours ; but a longer time and a some books. Eefore complying with their

greater number of missionary agents are request we read the substance of a tract

necessary to ensure visible success in this entitled * The True Refuge,' which con-

than in the educational department. The '^tains among other things some proofs drawn
effects of Chi'istian teaching in a school from their own books against the religious

which contains a definite number of youths
|

practice of bathing in the Ganges, such as

who daily assemble to receive Bible educa- ' that man, whose heart is impure, if he rub

tion, will strike even the most casual and bis body with a mountain of earth, and
superficial observer ; but a preacher who has wash himself in the whole water of tlio

to deal with thousands and tens of thousands Ganges until death, yet shall he not be clean

ofadultswhoare changing and shifting every nor freed from his sin.' Some of our con-

moment of the time to which his address gregation attempted to defend the practice on
extends, and whose minds, moreover, are the principle of ancient custom, but yielded

stereotyped as it were with gross ignorance
! their point when it was shown how Ganges,

and the most abominable idolatry under ths according to Hindu books, was more wicked
sun, needs a large stock of patience and than her worshippers, inasmuch as she had
perseverance, skill, and adroitness. It will killed some of her own children and aban-

demand, humanly speaking, many years, doned her husband. Another of our

and a larger proportion of preachers, before audience who had quietly listened to and
any visible and tangible effects are produced agreed with us, quoted the saving of one of

among the millions of the heathens of Raj- the most celebrated Hindu sages: 'The
shai and the neighbouring districts. A jour- Ganges water cleunseth not him who con-

nal of our recent tour is kept, and will be tinwes in sin.'

forwarded to you in due time. Our mission i
" 2ith.—At daybreak we crossed the

schools, after being closed for a fortnight,
! river, and then travelled through a long

were re-opened the other day. The majority
|
sand bank, and came, at the cud of tix miles,

of our pupils reappeared in their proper
|

to Bhagwangalah, which is a large town
places, while there were a few new candi- 1 consiantly visited by native traders from
dates for admission. Last yearwas a sowing different parts of the country. To meet
season. God grant that the present year

I
its educational wants, there has never

may be a reaping one. From Mr. Murray's
j

been any school except our own with

letter, which I sent to you last month, you an average of fifty or sixty pupils. Here
will have formed an opinion of our educa- < we stayed for several days, and spoke to the

tional operations. The school at Talaimani
1 inhabitants of the wonders of redeeming

has been so successful in imparting religious love, of what the Lord hath done for us,

knowledge that a few bigoted Hindus have 1 and what he is willing to do for others,

been alarmed, and set up a small opposition 1 "30th.—In the morning we set out and

school ; but the success will depend upon ' came to Birpaiali, where we obtained a
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good eonffregation. The subject of our
address was the incarnation of Christ. In
the afternoon we preached Christ as the only
wav of salvation . One of our congregation,
a Mohammedan, indignant at the preaching
of the Grospel, spoke blasphemously of
the birth of our Lord, Happily, he was
ashamed of his conduct and walked off.

*' 31st.—We set- out at one in the after-

noon and travelled through the valley of the
Ganges, a country well cultivated and full

of villages. Generally speaking, the villagers

are affable and kind to travellers who may
pass through their villages. We had no
lack of audience, as our countrymen, on the
whole, were willing to listen to our instruc-
tions

; but we found considerable difficulty

in making theai understand our message.
For instance, when we endeavoured to
awaken their fears by telling them that
they are sinners, and that God shall punish
them unless they repent, they calmly re-

plied, • Whatever God has willed will come
to pass. We have no thoughts beyond the
objects which surround us

; go to some
people who can read and understand you

;

as for us, we are scarcely better than the
cows about us.' Who does not wish to
see the rising generation trained up in the
knowledge and fear of the Lord ? Would
that Christians who derive their fortunes
from the sweat of the Bencal peasantry
put their hands and hearts to the holy and
charitable work of raising them from their
mental and moral debasement.

"January 2nd. — Set out early in the
momingr, and came, at the end of ten miles,
through a cultivated country, to Hoodra-
pore, Hababgunge. This place is large
and populous. The princ-psl bazaar con-
tains almost a hundred shops, visited by
native boatmen from different parts of the
country. We dropped alongside of several
of the boats and spoke to a number of boat-
men, who may carry our messase to remote
parts. At midday we read a tract entitled
'Eeaaons for not being a Mohammedan,'
to a congregation of Mohammedans. They
listened to us with apparent attention.
Some few of them accepted our books.

" 4th.—At daybreak we went up the river
Mahananda, and travelled along the banks,
our way to the interior being shut up by
sheets or morasses which have lost connec-
tion with the parent stream. After giving
away a few books to some travellers who
could read, we came to Choukarmari, where
we addressed a number of Mohammedans.
They believed that Jesus Christ was simply
a prophet, conceived by divine breath and
not crucified. Our discourse consisted of
arguments for the Divinitv of Christ and

|

the personality of the Holy Ghost, and the
I

necessity for the regeneration of our hearts.
|We are not sure that we made an impres- i

sion upon them ; but we secured the atten-

tion of the unsophistical portion of our
congregation.

"6th—9th.—English Bazaar, or Malda, is

a subdivision of the E-ajshai district, of
which it occupies the western extremity.

It was once famous for its manufacture of
silk and cotton ; but the improve nents
made in Europe in the art of weaving and
dyeing have superseded its trade. This
district is celebrated for the mangoe plan-

tations of the rrost delicious kind. We
staid in Malda for two or three days, and
read to its inhabitants Dr. Wilson's tract

on Hinduism, and afterwards reasoned

with them on the beauty of the Gospel
method of salvation. A few miles to the
south of this station are the remains of

Gour, the ancient capital of Bengal. There
is nothing now but the shadow of its ancient

splendour. The road to Gour lies through
a thick forest of mangoe and date trees,

which is intersected by large tanks or mo-
rasses swarming with aUigators and other

loathsome reptiles. This gloomy and mo-
notonous sight is occasionally relieved by
the call of the peacocks and the leaping and
springing of the wild monkeys from tree

to tree. The tanks seem to be a congeres

of broken narrow channels, winding among
low lands, which probably were the ancient

bed of the Ganges.

"11th.—We arrived at Godagarry, which
is a subordinate police division of Eajshai,

and stands at the confluence of the Ganges
and the Mahananda. We called on some
of the principal men of the village by whom
we were kindly received. After some con-

versation on the population of the district,

and the state of education among them,

we declared the Gospel method of salvation.

The head men of the village quietly listened

to us and received some of our book?, but

a bigoted Brahmin said :
' Though you

bring a thousand arguments in favour of

your religion, I will not embrace it.' At
sunset we continued our journey, and
travelling through a fine cultivated

country, came to the ruins of Saharanpore,

where we rested till next day. In the

forest to the north of this village there are

fine Indian trees, so that a traveller could

not desire a pleasanter place to pass his

time than amid the cool and fragrant

solitudes, if the rank weeds and bushes did

not shoot up in every corner that is not

under cultivation and harbour tigers and
other destructive animals. Saharanpore is

now in complete ruin and desolation,

owing to the occurrence of the dreadful

hurricane in March, 1862. Scarcely any

vestige remains of the numerous huts with

which this place was crowded. The loss of

life, so far as we were able to gather on the

spot, was immense. Verily we have been
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made to feel the terror of the Lord. May I

his voice which breaketh the cedars and
shaketh terribly the earth, speak with

power to the hearts of the children of men

!

" 14 th.—We set out with the day, and
passed through some villages, where we gave

away our books, and rested at Borgachy.
|

The native huts are buried amid luxuriant

mangoe, jack, and tamarind trees, which
screen their females from public view.

They usually consist of mud walls, closely

huddled together. In a country infested

with tigers and robbers, solitary cottages

would be insecure. The closeness of the

numerous huts and farms, with the luxuri-

ant growth of the weeds and bushes,
j

obstruct the ventilation of the country, and
retain an unwholsome quantity of moisture.

At Borgachy we addressed a number of

our countrymen on sin and salvation. We
set out again at mid-day, and passed by

j

Premtolah, whose inhabitants received our
j

books. At sunset we returned to Rampore
Bauleah, where we remained for three days.

Hitherto our congregations consisted chiefly

of the illiterate portions of our countrymen,
but our audience at the capital of E-ajshai

was composed of educated young men who
had read the books of the infidel Europeans.
One of them regarded the principles of

geology as hostile to Divine truth. We
showed him that, like* other branches of

natural science, geology, when better un-

derstood, would be a fruitful source of

evidence as to the existence and perfections

and plans of Jehovah. Another thought
the arguments of David Hume against the

Christian miracles vmanswered and un-
answerable. We told him how they had
been triumphantly refuted by Drs. Camp-
bell and Chalmers as a piece of ingenious

sophism. Before leaving Bauleah, we met
with an intelligent native doctor, who
appeared to be more of a Deist than an
idolater. He had read the New Testament
while he was a pupil of a missionary school

in up country. He was going down to

Calcutta. I gave him a copy of the Holy
Bible, which he was desirous of obtaining.

God grant that he may become a sincere

disciple of the Lord Jesus.
" 18th.—We set out at daybreak, andcame

to a small village opposite to Sirdah, which
contains Mr. Watson's factory. It being

late in the evening we did not succeed in

collecting a good congregation. We spoke
to a few boatmen on sin and salvation.

*' 19th—26th.—From this place to Koos-
tea we passed through a number of large

and populous villages, and gave away a few
books. The natives treat the missionaries

with civility, but there is such a lamentable
dearth of the commonest knowledge of

reading and writing among them that, hu-
manly speaking, it will take many years and

a large number of evangelists to make an
impression upon them, for sermons preached
annually by one or two men are too few
and far between to produce permanent
effects on so dense a population, constantly

changing and shifting, and stereotyped as it

were with the most abominable idolatry

under the sun. As illustrative of this

statement, I may mention that many of the

respectable part of our audience said that

they ate, slept, and worked like the bullocks

around them ; that like these animals they

had no fears or hopes in the world to come,
and that intelligent and educated men only
ought to stretch their thoughts beyond this

world. But all this should only stir up
and stimulate us to be up and doing, in

humble dependence on God our heavenly

Father. Then shall the weary be refreshed,

and the thirsty soul be satisfied ; the wil-

derness and the solitary place be glad for

them, and the desert rejoice and blossom as

the rose. May God bless and pity us,

shine on us with his face, that his way may
be known in all the earth, and his saving

health among all people. At Koostea I

met one of the converted Jews who, along

with several of his companions, was bap-

tized by Dr. Duff in 1844. As he did not

understand Bengalee or English, but Hin-
dustani, I was the medium of communica-
tion between him and the missionaries.

It is satisfactory to find that his demeanour
has been hitherto marked with sincerity

and firmness. There are great blessings

yet in store for Israel, and we know also

that the time when Israel is blessed will bo

the time of greater blessings to the Gen-
tiles."

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Newcastle- on-Tyne, Trinity, a
few friends, per Mrs. Susan
Archer £2 2 0

Sabbath School Children .386
jSS 10 6

Sunderland, Monkwearmouth—Collec-
tion 3 13 0

South Shields, Laygate—Collected by
Margaret Dalziel 0 14 2

Manchester—Donation of Robert Bar-

bour, Esq 20 0 0

Manchester,Grosvenor Square,
per Rev. Dr. Munro, Dona-
tions from Alexander Era-
ser, Esq 5 0 0

James Parlane, Esq. . .500— 10 0 0

Ancoats.Chalmer's Church—Collection. 2110 0

Liverpool, Canning Street—Collection . 12 4 6

Rockferry— Collection . . 21 5 6

Ditto, Sabbath School ..129
' 22 8 3

Crewe-CoUection (1862) . . . 0 13 0

Jersey—Donation, Rev. A. J. Murray .10 0
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Bournemouth—After Meeting
addressed by Kev. Caistairs

Doiijtlas £3 14 0
IJitto, Sale of Mowers from
Mr. Carter's Garden . ,500

£8 U 0
Woolwich—Colleci ion . .800

Ditto, Sabbath School Col-

lectiou . . . .200
10 0 0

Chelsea—Donation from Dr. A. S.

Stewart 2 10 0

Dalston—Collection . . . .880
Mnrylebone—C'dlection . . 38 18 6

Ditto, Dr. Reid's Subscrip-
tion 110

39 19 6

James E. Mathiesott,
Joint Treasurer.

77, Lombard Street, London, E.C.

PRESBYTERY OF LANCASHIRE.

This Presbytery met in St. George's,

Liverpool, on the 6th of ]May. Of the

members there were present the Rev. J. C.

Paterson (Moderator), the Rev. Messrs.

R. H. Lundie, James Paterson, J, R.
AVelsh, D. Henderson, J. M. Ros?, M. A.
Halkett, John Clelland, W. M. Gill, S. T.

Dickenson, J. Gordon, G. Johnstone
(Clerk) ; Messrs. John Nichol, W. Brown,
J. Sorley.

After transacting routine business the

Presbytery made choice of the Rev. Messrs.
J. C. Paterson, R. H. Lundie, and G. John-
stone, and Messrs. R. Lockhart, W. Brown,
and G. Stewart, to represent them in the

Commission of Synod, Mr, Lundie laid on
the table the plans of the new church
about to be erected at Fairfield, Liverpool,

and reported that about £1,200 had been
subscribed towards the erection. The Pres-

bytery highly approved of the plans, and
commended the new church to the sympa-
thy and liberality of friends. A call from
Heath Street, Liverpool, was laid on the

table in favour of Mr, John Thomson. On
the motion of Mr. Lundie, seconded by Mr.
Henderson, the call was sustained. Mr.
Thomson being present accepted of the call,

and the usual trials with a view to ordi-

nation were prescribed to him.
Mr. William Elliot, who has finished his

course in art^ and philosophy, and is about
to enter the Theological College in London,
appeared, and was examined. Mr. Elliot

acquitted himself in the several branches to

the entire satisfaction of the Examiners,
and his trials were sustained with much
approbation.

The Clerk read extract minute of Synod,
granting to Swansea the status and privi-

leges ot a congregation in connection with
the Presbyterian Church in England, and I

the ministers in Manchester were appointed

as an interim Session.

Messrs. Lamont and Wallace appeared as

a deputation from the newly formed congre-

gation at St. Helen's, gave a very encourag-

ing report of the success that had attended

the effort to raise a Presbyterian congre-

gation, and requested to be recognised as a

preaching-station. Several members of the

court, who had preached at St, Helen's, also

bore testimony to the necessity that existtd

for a Presbyterian congregation, and to the

success that had attended the effort. It was

unanimously agreed to grant the request of

the deputies. The Clerk read extract

minute of Synod, granting the prayer of the

Rev. John Greener (formerly a minister

among the Congregationalists) to be admit-

ted as a minister without " cure of souls,"

into the Presbyterian Church in England.

Mr, Greener, after giving satisfactory answers

to the usual questions, was formally recog-

nised as a minister of the Church,

Mr. Lundie gave notice that at next

meeting he would call attention to tlie

instructions issued by the Synod to form

associations in all the congregations of the

Church.

The Presbytery adjourned, to meet in St.

Andrew's Free Church, Manchester, on the

first Wednesday of July.

PEESBYTEEY OP NEWCASTLE.

This Presbytery met in the John Knox
Church, Newcastle, on the 12th May, at;

ten o'clock, a.m., and was duly constituted

by the Moderator.
Present : the Rev, John Brown, Mode-

rator; the Eevs. P. L. Miller, T, W.
Brown, and J, Reid. The minutes of last

meeting having been read, there were
laid on the table and read Elders' Com-
missions from the Sessions of Blyth, John
Knox, and Trinity, in favour of Messrs.

William Heatley, Walter Morrison, and
George Hudson, appointing them respec-

tively to represent said sessions in this

Presbytery during the next twelve months.
The commissions were sustained and their

names added to the roll.

The Moderator having intimated that

his term of office had now expired, the

Presbytery unanimously appointed tho

R^v. John Black to be Moderator during

the current year.

The Session Record and Communion
Roll of Blyth were examined and ordered

to be attested. The Presbytery then

adjourned, to meet in St, John's Church,

South Shields, this day at twelve o'clock

noon. Tne meeting was closed with

prayer.

At St. John's Church, South Shields,

12th May, at twelve o'clock at noon, at

which time and place the Presbytery met
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according to adjourn tnent, and was duly

con!»titufed by the Moderator.

Present : the Rev. John Black, the Mo-
derator ; the Kevs. John J. Paterson, D.D.,

P. L. Miller, T. W. Brown, C. A. Mac-
kenzie, G-, B. Blake, J. Jeffrey, J. Brown,
IS. M. McLelland, A. "Wilson, and J. Reid.

The minutes of last Sederunt were read

and sustained.

There were laid upon the table and read.

Elders' Commissions from the Sessions of

Korth Shields, St. Greorge's, Monkwear-
mouth, St. John's, and Laygate, in favovu-

;

of Messrs. Joseph Place, Robert Brewis,
j

Henry Davidson, Septimus Oliver, and
John Heddle, appointing them respec-

tively to represent said sessions in this

Presbytery during the next twelve months,
j

The commissions were sustained and their

names added to the roll.
'

The edict appointing the induction of

the Rev. John G-. Murray to take place'

this day, was returned duly served and
attested. Whereupon it was moved and
agreed that the induction services do now
proceed. Mr. Jeffrey then conducted
Divine worship, preaching an able and

'

appropriate sermon from the words in

1 Tim. i. 18, "War a good warfare." At
the close, the Moderator having narrated
the different steps takon to fill up the
vacancy, resulting in the orderly election

and call of the Rev. John Gr. Murray, put
to Mr. Murray the ordinary questions, to
which he gave satisfactory replies, and was
by solemn prayer inducted into the pas-
toral charge of t'lis church and congre-
gation, with all the righto and privileges

belonging thereto, and received the right
hand of fellowship from the brethren.
Mr. J. W. Brown then suitably addressed
the minister and people, end the services
having terminated, Mr. Murray received
the usual welcome from the people as they
retui-ned from the church, and having
signed the confession of faith and formula,
his name was added to the roll.

The Clerk was instructed to communicate
the fact of Mr. Murray's induction to the
Clerk of the Church Presbytery of Kirk-
cudbright.

Mr. T. W. Brown, Convener of the
Committee on New Stations, reported that
there is a favourable opening in Darlington

;

and Mr. Alexander Macintyre appeared
and laid on the table a requisition signed
by a number of persons residing in or near
Darlington, asking the Presbytery to grant
them a supply of ordinances. After deli-
beration, the Presbytery agreed to grant
siipply as craved. Appointed Messrs.
T. W. Brown and Gr. B. Blake, ministers

;

with Messrs. Robert Brewis and Septimus
Ohver, elders, a committee to watch over
and foster the station, and instructed them

to draw up a letter, to be signed by tho

Moderator and Clerk, to those who may
attach themselves to us in Darliniton.

Mr. Brown also reported that the schools

of the Falstone district had been examined,

and are in a highly satisfactory state.

Mr. Mackenzie gave notice that at next

ordinary meeting he would submit a motion
about the formation of congregational asso-

ciations, and the collections for the various

schemes of the Church. Also he would
move that the " Presbyterial Exercise" be

resumed.

The Presbytery then appointed Messrs.

John Black and Jolm Reid, ministers, and
Messrs. Robert Brewis and John Heddle,

elders, to represent them in the Com-
misnon of Sjnod.

The next ordinary meeting was ap-

pointed to be held in the John Knox
Church, on Tuesday, the 14th day of July

nexr, at twelve o'clock. The meeting was

closed wivh prayer.

PEESBTTEEY OF BIE1IINGHA]M.

This Presbytery met at Broad Street,

Birmingham, on Tuesday, May the 5tli.

Sederunt : Rev. P. R. Crole, Moderator

;

Dr. Mackenzie Lewis, I. Crowe, ministers.

Elders' Commissions in favour of Mr.
James Byers, from Broad Street, Birming-

ham, and of Mr. John Young, from Dudley,

were given in and sustained.

The minutes of last meeting having been

read and sustained, the Rev. Thomas Mac-

pherson was proposed by the retiring Mode-
rator as his successor, and was unanimously

chosen as Moderator for the current year.

In his absence, Mr. Croie occupied the

chair.

Arrangements were made for dispensing

the ordinance of the Lord's Supper ac

Michael Church at an early date, the Rev.

P. R. Crole being appointed to officiate.

Mr. Hugh Hossack, who for some time

past had been labouring at the mission

station of Michael Church, applied for a

Presbyterial certificate, as he was about to

emigrate to Australia, and the Presbjtery,

whilst regretting his removal, cordially

acceded to his request.

A memorial from Presbyterian residents

in Worcester, addressed, in the first in-

stance, to the Presbytery of London, but

remitted to the Presbytery of Birmingham

as more convenient to the locality, prajing

the Presbytery to promote the organization

of a Presbyterian congregation in tliat city,

was laid on the table, and Mr. MacLean

appeared in support of the same.

Aftsr conference on the subject it was

unanimously agreed, "That the Presbytery

rejoice to receive this application, and re-

solve to promote its object to the utrcosfc
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of their power, in conjunction with the
Home Mission Committee. Arrangements
for supply at Worcester till the er)d of the
mouth, by the members of Presbytery, were
then made, and the Clerk authorized to

make subsequent arrangements through the

Secretary of the Home Mission Committee.
In the reference to the Synod anent the

call to Dr. Scott from New John Street,

Birmingham, the Clerk reported that the
Synod had sustained the reference, had ad-

mitted Dr. Scott as a minister of this

church, and had authorized the Presbytery
to proceed with his induction according to

the laws of the Church. The Clerk further

laid on the table a letter from Dr. Scott,

regretting his inability to attend the pre-

sent meeting of Presbytery, stating that his

mind was in doubt on the question of ac-

cepting the call, and requesting a month's
delay in disposing of it. The New John
Street Session concurring, it was agreed
that the further consideration of the call be
delayed till next meeting.

In compliance with the request of the
Eev. P. R. Crole, it was agreed to appoint
the Rev. J. Crowe and Mr. John Bate,
elders, assessors, to act with him as a 'pro

tempore Session at Stafford.

A schedule from Stafford, to the Home
Mission Committee, was presented, and
directed to be signed by the Moderator.

Session records and Communion rolls

from Dudley and Hanley were laid on the

table, and after examination, were ordered

to be attestt^d.

On the application of Dr. Mackenzie,
Mr. James Byers was appointed a member
of the pro tempore Session at the Cape
Smethwick.
The Presbytery adjourned, to meet at

Broad Street, Birmingham, on Tuesday,
June 23rd, at half-past eleven o'clock.

PEESBYTEET OF LONDON.

This Presbytery met on May 12th.

Present : Dr. Lorimer, Moderator ^ro. tem.^

Drs. McCrie and Fisher, Messrs. Chalmers,
Ballantyne, Thompson, Dinwiddle, Ed-
wards, Thompson, ministers.

The Synod having sanctioned Torquay
as a charge within the bounds, and the

Presbytery of Aberdeen having accepted
the resignation of Dr. Edersheim, it was
resolved to proceed on the memorial of

members and adherents addressed to them
at their meetini; in March and to induct
him on the 19th May, appointing Messrs.

Chalmers, Ballantyne, Thorn, and Blyth a

commission to proceed to Torquay for that

purpose.

No answer having been returned by the

Rev. J. Hunter to a second communication
from tlie Presbytery, it was resolved to

refer his case to the Synod for advice.

The ordination of Mr. Carlyle was ap-

pointed to take place on June 2nd, on
which day the Presbytery agreed to meet
in Kensington Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Hugh McLeod was recommended

for admission to the Theological College.

Iiitelligeita.

Newbiggin-by-the-Sea.— Opening or
THE New Presbyterian Church.—This
neat, beautiful, and substantial edifice, is of

Gothic architecture, and is situated on an
eligible site (the gift of William Watson,
Esq., of North. Seaton House), on the
"western approach to Newbiggin. The de-

sign is by Mr. Thomas White, architect,

Morpeth, and the work was executed by
Mr. Gibson, mason, Newbiggin; Mr. Burn,
joiner, Newbiggin; Mr. T. A. Bowman,
painter, Morpeth; Mr. Thompson, plas-

terer, Blyth ; andMr. Baines, slater, Blyth.

The building reflects much credit upon the

architect and contractors. The cost of the

erection is about £700, and it is calculated

to accommodate 300 persons.

The church was opened for Divine service

on Tuesday, the 28th April last, by the

Rev. Dr. Munro, of Manchester. The Rev.
Doctor preached an eloquent and suitable

discourse, to a large, attentive, and highly
respectable congregation, from the Song of

Solomon, ii. 15, " Take us the foxes, the

little foxes, that spoil the vines : for our
vines have tender grapes." The sermon,
which occupied nearly an hour in the de-

livery, was characterized by great ability,

earnestness, and logical precision. After

service the ministers and other gentlemen
dined at the Coble Inn, at the invitation

of the congregational committee. In the

afternoon a soiree was held in the old

place of worship, which was attended by
betw^een 400 and 500 persons. The tables

were gratuitously supplied by the members
of the congTegation, and gracefully presided

over by the ladies belonging to it. In
the evening a public meeting was held in

the new church. .The Rev. M. Edwards,
A.M., of Widdington, occupied the chair,

in the unavoidable absence of R. B.

Sanderson, jun., Esq., J. P. The church
was quite fiill, and the assembly was suit-

ably addressed on a variety of interesting

topics, by the Revs. Dr. Munro, Edwards,
Ayre, Dall, Kelly; and by Messrs. J.

Hood, J. Lawrence, and W. S. Wilkinson,
Morpeth, and Captain Harrison, New-
castle. All the speakers cordially con-

gratulated the infant congregation on the

opening of their new church, and earnestly

wished them prosperity, and hoped that

I Providence would in due time send them
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a suitable and efficient pastor, whose
labours amongst tbem would be crowned
with, success in winning souls. The speeches

frequently called forth the applause of the

audience. The choir of the congregation,

led by Mr. Melrose, teacher, enlivened

the proceedings, at intervals, by the per-

formance of some sacred pieces of music.

Collections were made, after the morning
service and evening meeting, on behalf of

the building fimd, which were liberal. The
proceeds of the soiree w^ere also given to

the same obj ect. The whole amount arising

from the services would be about £30. The
proceedings were highly interesting, and
afforded much gratification to all who were
present on the auspicious occasion. Votes
of thanks were given to the ladies, the

speakers, and the Chairman.
We may add, that no minister has been

appointed to this infant congregation, which
is not yet consolidated. It would therefore

be rendering a great ser\ace to our cause

in Newbiggin if any of the ministers of

our Church, who may be desirous of a little

relaxation during the summer months,
would kindly visit Newbiggin, which has
acquired great celebrity as a watering-place,

and which is distingiiished for the salubrity

and invigorating quality of its atmosphere,

its fine beach, and the beauty of the

surrounding neighbovirhdod. Newbiggin is

about eight miles distant from the ancient

borough of Morpeth, and the terminus of

the Blji;h and Tyne Railway is near to it.

This line communicates with Newcastle,
Shields, Morpeth, &c.

If, then, any of our ministers have a wish
to visit this thri\dng and rapidly increasing

village, and will kuidly consent to preach
for two or three Sabbaths, they will please

to communicate their intention to the Eev.
Matthew Edwards, of Widdington, Mode-
rator ofthe Session ^;ro tern., who, along with
the other members of Session, Messrs.

James Hood and John Lawrence, of

Morpeth, will be glad to receive applica-

tions.

South Shields.—On Tuesday, at noon,
the Rev. John Gray Murray, formerly of

Auchincairn, was inducted by the Presbytery

of Newcastle to the pastoral charge of St.

John's English Presbyterian Church, Saville

Street. The Rev. John Black, of Monk-
wearmouth, presided on the occasion, and
there was a good attendance. Rev. John
Jeffrey, of Gateshead, preached from the

18th and 19th verses of the 1st chapter of

the 1st Epistle to Timothy. It was listened

to with marked attention. A portion of the

108th Psalm was then sung, after which the

usual formal questions were put and answered
by Mr. Murray, and the new pastor was
inducted by receiving the right hand of

fellowship from his co-presbyters. The Rev.
T. W. Brown, of Newcastle, then addressed

the new minister in suitable terms, after

which he addressed a few appropriate remarks

to the members of the congregation. In

the afternoon a dinner, in connection with

Mr. Murray's induction, took place in the

Golden Lion Hotel. There were about fifty

gentlemen present. The Rev. C. A. Mac-
kenzie, North Shields, presided ; and the

duties of the vice-chair were discharged by

G. Lyall, Esq. Among those present were

the Mayor of South Shields, the Revs. J. G.
Murray, John Black, T. W. Brown, J.

Jeffrey, P. L. Miller, J. Reid, S. M. McLel-
land, J. Brown, R. E. Hoopel, W. Hanson,
J. N. Teesdale, J. Wills, H. Lawson, J.

M'Neil, and John Kelly ; Aid. Glover, Aid.

Tosach, Dr. Campbell, and Messrs. James
Tosach, J. Hope, S. Oliver, J. Heddie, &c.

&c. After the cloth had been removed,

the usual loyal and patriotic toasts were

given. The Chairman proposed, "The
health of the Rev. Mr. Murray." He (the

Chairman) had seen enough of Mr. Murray
to convince him of his Christian worth.

He trusted that he would experience much
pleasure in the new charge he had entered

upon. The Rev. Mr. Murrray acknowledged

the toast. He did not expect that that dinner

would have been so numerously attended.

Before he left his former place the members
of his congregation treated him to a dinner,

from the saddening effects of which he had

scarcely recovered. The dinner they had

given him was not such a sumptuous one

as the one he had just partaken of; but the

proceedings, he could assure them, were

very affecting. It was most gratifying to

him to see the Mayor of the town present.

His presence was equivalent to saying that

his worship believed that Christianity could

do much for a town. He thought that it

was even a good thing that there were several

denominations; yet, although there was not

incorporation, he could not see why there

should not be co-operation. He was certain

that no one would excel him in his zeal to

promote every philanthropic and benevo-

lent cause in that town. The Chairman
then proposed, " The health of the Mayor
and Corporation of South Shields." The
Mayor made an excellent reply, and

expressed his pleasure in welcoming Mr,
Murray to South Shields, The Chairman
proposed the health of the ministers of other

denominations that were present. The Rev.

Mr. Lawson, and the Rev. Mr. Hoopel
replied. The Vice- Chairman proposed,
" The health of the Minister and Session of

Laygate Street Church, South Shields, and
the Minister and Session of the Scotch

Church, North Shields." The Chairman
and Mr. Heddie, elder, replied. The Rev.

Mr. Blake proposed, " The health of the

Session of St. John's." Aid. Toshach re-

plied. Aid. Glover proposed, "The Mode-
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rator and Presbytery of Newcastle." The

Kev. Mr. Black replied. The Rev. Mr.

Miller proposed, "The health of the Chair-

man." The Chairman acknowledged the

compliment, after which the proceedings

terminated. In the evening a congregational

soiree was held. The Rev. Mr. Murray,

occupied the chair. On the platform were

the Mayor, the Revs. C. A. Mackenzie,

H. Law^on, W. Hanson, C. McLelland,

R. E. Hooppel, J. H. Teesdale, Aid. Glover,

J. C. Stevenson, Esq., &c. &c. There was

a very numerous attendance. After an

excellent tea had been partaken of, the Chair-

man delivered an excellent address ; and
suitable speeches were afterwards made by
other gentlemen on the platform. We con-

gratulate very heartily the people of St.

John's on liaving settled amongst them such
a pastor as Mr. Murray, and trust that after

their long interregnum, if we may so speak,

a further period of prosperity now lies before

them. St. John's congregation is one of the

oldest within our bounds, and not the least

important, and we are sure that its continued

progress will rejoice all friends of the

Church.

The British and Foreign Evangelical

Eeview. April, 1863.

The Quarierlg Journal of Frofiliecy.

April, 1863. London: James Nisbet &
Co., Berners Street.

These are average numbers of magazines

whose characters are well known to the

theological reader. The Review is very

solid and weighty, perhaps erring on this

side. ]\Iost of its matter is borrowed from

America and Germany, though the original

articles, if not the most learned, will prove

to ordinary readers the most interesting.

The articles on " Dr. Priestley," " Mis-

sionary Work in Madras," and " Recent

Attacks on the Pentateuch," are among the

most readable. We desiderate more of the

original element, and a less uniformly

ponderous selection of the foreign. We
learn from another quarter that the next

number comes out under the auspices of a

new editor, one in whose hands we believe

it will maintain, if not improve, the high

character which it has hitherto held. As
neither the fact of this change, nor the name
of the newly-appointed editor, has been kept

a secret, we are not under any obligation
|

to keep silence. The publishers have an-

nounced that the Rev. Dr. McCrie will

henceforth have charge of the Review, and

we think that this announcement should not

only give pleasure to all its readers, but

cause our own ministers and people to take

an increased interest in it. Might we not

by commending it, as occasion serves, to

the reading portion of our people, do some-

thing to encourage our Professor in his

important labours 1

This number of the Journal of Prophecy

is a very characteristic one, its principal

articles all bearing directly or indirectly

upon one subject—the second advent of our

Lord. In the first article, which professes

to be an " Outline of the Signs of the

Times," the writer attempts to prove the

speedy " end of all things" and coming of

Christ, from the present condition of the

Jews, the preaching of the Gospel "for a

witness" in all nations, and the infidelity,

lawlessness, and carnal indulgence which
prevail in the world. That he reads the

signs of the times aright we very much
doubt. His "peculiar views" are the

spectacles through which he surveys all

social and religious problems. The thought-

ful and eloquent paper on " The World's
Evening-tide," tends to the same end,

though having a much sounder basis.

Though it affords nmch room for difference

of opinion the number will repay perusal,

and we could imagine those who belong to

the school which it represents regarding it

as unusually satisfactory.

Statistical Tables of Missions in India^

Ceylon^ and Burmah, at the close of
1861. Rv Joseph Mullens, D.D.
London : James Nisbet & Co., Bernera
Street.

All who are interested in Christian

missions should at once put themselves in

possession of these valuable " Tables."

Statistical science is becoming yearly more
perfect both in conception and application,

and assuming an increased value in the

eyes of all thoughtful men, not only as

a source of information but as a stimulus

to progress. It has already achieved

wonders as applied to industrial operations

and social economics, and we are glad to

think that a growing attention is being

given to it by those who hold high places

in the visible kingdom of Christ. One of

its noblest products is assuredly the

statistical tables computed with so much
care and labour by Dr. Mullens, whilom
missionary of the London Missionary So-

ciety in Calcutta. These " Tables " do all
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tbat figures can do in the way of setting

before us the real work of the Church

(in all its brandies) in India. They give

the name of every station, the date of its

establishment, the society by which it is

superintended, the European and native

missionaries employed at it, its clmrclies,

its communicant*, its native Christians,

its schools (boys' and girls'), vernacular,

boarding, and Anglo-vernacular, and other

matter of an equally interesting and

instructive nature. Nor are they valuable

only for the amount of positive informa-

tion they convey, or interesting only

from the view which they give us of the

progress of the truth in the East. In

tlie words of Dr. Mullens, " Apart from all

boasting, or even feelings of gratitude

which the proof of success may excite, such

records of missionary work contain within

themselves far more information than the

figured results which one portion of these

columns may exhibit. Examined in con-

nection with the population of our Indian

Empire, and the cities and towns in which

they reside, they show the localities

occupied, and the still larger districts un-

touched by the Grospel. They show the

character and extent of the agency em-
ployed for fulfilling in this mighty con-

tinent the commission of tlie Saviour ; with

the degree to which the native church
shares in that agency by contributing both
men and money to that mission from which
its own existence has sprung. They plainly

exhibit the humbling disproportion between
the labourers and the field, and prove a

powerful stimulus to faith in that Spirit

who alone can make labour successful.

They show in what parts of the country

the consecration of the converts appears in

the most practical form, and where it is

most backward ; where some progress has

been made towards self-support, and where
dependence on foreign aid remains com-
plete. They show how far education has

been carried, and exhibit in a measure
its character ; in the present case they

exhibit the state of education in the mis-

sion-stations at large as a matter of grave

importance, deserving the most careful

attention of thoughtful minds. They show,
also, the harmonious co-operation of many
branches of the universal Church in their

common work, labouring side by side in

many portions of the field."

The Life-hoat ; or^ Journal of the National
Life-hoat Institution. April, 1863.

This number of the "Life-boat," con-
taining the Annual Report of the " National
Life-boat Institution," has been forwarded
to U3 with a request that we should make
a few remarks upon it. We yield to the
requeet with pleasure, all the more because

in our time we Imve liad occision to become
acquainted with the merits and services of

the life-boat. The Report informs us that

during the past year the Institution has
placed fourteen new life-boats on the coast,

having now no fewer than 121 boats on the

coasts of the United Kingdom. The gale < of

the past year have involved the loss of 014
lives, whilst the life-boats and other ap-

paratus belonging to the Institution liave

been instrumental in saving 721 lives.

Some of the cases of rescue are of a thrilling

nature, illustrating: well the dangers of the

deep, and exhibiting surprisingr skill and
courage on the part of the life-boat crews.

Such facts are sufficient in themselves to

show that this right noble Institution has
special claims on the benevolently dis-

posed.

The Illustrated Poclcet Critical and Ex'
planatory Commentary of the Old and
New Testaments. Parts I.—IV. By the

Revs. Dr. JAiirESON, A. R. Fausset,
A.M., and Dr. Datid Beown.

The Biblical Cyclopcedia. Part I. By
John Eadir, D.D., LL.D. London:
W. Wesley, Paternoster Row.

The names of the authors or compilers

of the above works are a sufficient guaraRtee

of their excellence. Of Dr. Eadie's Cjclo-

predia little more need be said than that it

is a new issue of the revised edition of a

work already well known and highly valued,

forming an admirable repertory of the most
useful information on the antiquities, geo-

graphy, natural history, annals, and litera-

ture of the sacred writing-). We have
examined the " Illustrated Pocket Com-
mentary," and cm give it an emphatic
recommendation. Beyond comparison the

best Pocket Commentary in the language;
invaluable to Sabbath school teachers, and
to all students of the Bible

;
popular in

style, yet concise and solid ; n )t critical in

form, yet giving the results of the most
advanced criticism. It is worthy of the

authors of the English translation of Ben-
gel's Gnomon, which the Messrs. Clark
published about five years ago, and we
shall be surprised if it have not a large

circulation.

The Christian Treasury. April, 1863.

Edinburgh : Johnstone & Hunter.

"The Christian Treasury " has always

been a favourite of ours, and notwithstand-

ing the many rivals of different pretensions

which have risen up of late, we still retain

our partiality. Long babit may possibly

account in some measure for this, though
we are not willing to dissociate our affec-

tion for it from its inherent excellence.

We confess, however, that we are glad to see

it put on a more winsome dress and appear



204 NOTICES OF BOOKS.

with a worthy erabelliehment in the shape
j

or two. No firm has done more to improve

of a well-executed pictorial illustration. It the exteriors of our publications, serial or

is now in outward appearance all that the otherwise, than the Messrs. Strachan, and

most fastidious can desire, whilst in regard
j

we are glad to see that " The Kews of

to its inner substance it is excelled by none ' the Churches " has come in for a share of

of its religious contemporaries. Its original their attention, though we are not so

papers are of good quality, and its selec- : sure that the title as that the shape

tions are varied and admirable. For Sun-
j
has been changed for the better. But

day reading we should place it at the head
j

whatever may be said of the outside,

of all similar publications.
|

there is no room for difference of opinion

The Desert Paihicay. Bv the Rev.
I f

^he inner substance. We are iiiclined

^YILLIA^ EOBEKTSON. London : James ,

P^^^^ ^^''^ the forefront of all rehgious

TV 1 . (. x> 0 4. 4- t

magazmes, presentmg as it does m each
Is isbet & Jo., Berners Street. °, ' ' r i c • e

'
1 M • • 1 i

number, such a vast lund ot mformation
Ax unusually able book, exhibiting much

; ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ Church scattered over
cultivation, some origmaluy, and a ripe Uj^g ^^^^^ We should like all famUies to
Christian experience. Its style is always

y^^cQ^Q subscribers. What an increased
elegant, and often eloquent. The reader

I interest would it excite in the work and
is ever coming across passages which delight i

progress of the Church, if onlv read by all

him by their beauty, or arrest him by their •

p^^f^gg f^^^j^ i,^ -^^^^ jgg^g Christ

!

thoughtfulness. The subject is an old one,
j hope—nay, we are sure—that the pub-

relating as it does to mcideuts in the
^j^j^g^g ^^^^^^ ^^i the support which

wanderings of Israel through the desert, i

^^.eir enhghtened efforts deserv'e.
but it comes before us from the hands of

;
..^ , ., o • ? j t» t •

Mr. Eobertson with all the freshness of J
^^i^^^-^^^'* «f f^^^?^

1^ TTT u 4. ^4--^ Progress. By Mrs. Ellis. London:
novelty We have no systematic histoi^

Jas.Nisbet & Co., Berners Street. 1860.
of the desert-joumey, no attempted se thng

, ^^^^ unpretending little volume is by an
ofchrono ogioal,geographical, supernatural^^

^J^^ competency to write on the
or textual difficulties, but simply a series oi , . ^ ^

1 ^ wf 1 +i,„ subiect no one will question. Recent events
pleasant, thoughtful papers on some ot the ^ ^ •

^
^ ^ \. -J r ^

1 J 1, in Madagascar are causing a host ot books
outstanding incidents which occurred by ^ . ^

, ^, ^i. • • j

the way, viewed especially in the light ! ^r.^P"i^
up both on the missionary and

of the Ipu-itual truths and lessons which P^^^^^^^V'^' - ^^^V^'^ ^1^
^ T , ^, rru 1 • some of superior merit and really worth

are suggested bv them. The work is K •

T • n.^ 1 i. ^ 1 £ •^ J readme: : others . >> e svmpathise
admirably fitted not onlv for family read- -^i fr j t v,- v, h/t '-on- r \,

, ^ -J i.
"

, i. j-i. i.- with the delicacy which Mrs. Lllis felt
mg but as a guide to closet meditation. . , \ ^- * ^ i

.t7 ^ ^ i.1 i. -11 1 ^1 •
1 L- in adding her contribution to that thick,We trust that it will have the circulation -ji j i j q a -u I

, . , . J rapidly-developed, and verv varied harvest
which it deserves.

, ^^^^^ Madagascar and Radama II.
The Work of the Christian Church at ^ave recently issued from the
Some and Abroad. IS os. I.—III. Lon-

I pj.ggs^ though we should have been sorry
don : Alex. Strachan & Co. j^^d that delicacy prevented her from
This is our old friend "The News of gratifying the wishes of her friends in pub-

the Churches " rehabilitated (to use a mo- liihing her interesting and valuable little

dern phrase), and though we look back with work. She is justified in her undertaking

affection to the broader pages of the " de- not only by the proposal which was made to

parted," from which we derived monthly her that she should draw up a summary of

eo much pleasure and profit, we are not missionary efforts in the field occupied by
prepared to say that we look back with one of the most honoured servants of the

regret. What attention is paid nowadays , Cross who have ever raised the standard of

to the comfort of the reader ! Some cynical
\
the Grospel among the heathen, but by the

friend might correct us and say, " Rather ' rich materials which she possessed, and by

to the profit of the pubhsher !
" But we the intrinsic excellence of her performance,

are not disposed to be cynical. Jfo doubt All who wish to obtain true information

the publisher is not a loser by the passion regarding the social and religious condi-

that has set in for fine type and paper, tion of the Malagasy people—and what

handsome covers, rich gilding, and striking thoughtful Christian does not ?—will at

illustrations; but then neither is the reader, once buy and read her hook. By way of

Many thereby, we believe, have been led to characterizing it, it is sufficient to say that

read who before never had a book in their
,

it is compiled mainly from the journals of

hand, but to sleep over or toss away with I Mr. Ellis, whose name is so well and favour-

open or ill-concealed disgust. It adds greatly i ably known in connection with Madagascar,

to the pleasure of reading in all cases to ' and that it is written in a simple, lively, and

have a " well got up " book or magazine, engaging style. An interesting account of

with clear type, smooth paper, tolerably
[
the character, court, and coronation of

wide margin, and even a good illustration King Radama II. closes the volume.



THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.

25tli Annual Eeport 1863.

Ihe Tttentt-Fifth Ax^tual General Meeting of the Contributors was lield at Edinburgli,

on IStli February 1863.

JOHN HUNTEE, Esq., LL.D.,

Avditor of the Court of Session, the Senior Director, in the (Jliair.

The Chairman said,— I have more than once had the

'pleasure of occupying the chair at our Annual Meeting,

and have never had other than* a favourable account to

j

give of the progress and increasing prosperity of the Insti-

j

tiition ; but I have not on any previous occasion had more

' agreeable intelligence to communicate to the contributors

i than I have on the present. I am happy to say that in

I

spite of adverse circumstances arising from the distress

I that has prevailed in those parts of the country which are

I

connected with its gi'eat staple manufacture, we have not

only done more business in the last than we did in the

preceding year, but that we have done more than in any

, year since the Society was instituted. This cannot fail to

be very gratifying to all of you, as it is to myself; but,

though gratifying, I must say, I do not think it is at all

surprising. Our principles are yearly becoming more

widely known, and I have never yet met with an intelli-

gent person who fairly applied his mind to master them

without being in the long-run satis^ed that they were to

be preferred to those of any other institution of the kind,

either in Scotland or England. In speaking of ourprinciples,

I allude mainly to what I may caU our great central prin-

ciple, with the nature of which you are all well acquainted,

namely, that in distributing whatever profit or surplus may
arise, we give no portion of it to any Policy Mhich may
become a loss instead of a gain to the Institution, We
distribute our profit entirely among those Members whose

payments to the common fund, with interest, have at

least amounted to the sum for whieh their lives are in-

sured. Tliis principle should be taken ill connexion with

the fact that our Premiums are not, as is u.sually the case,

augmented for the purpose of creating a special fund for after

division, but are fixed at such amount as, without any risk

of deficiency, to secure just the sura originally assured.

Th«y are, in fact, quite as low as in other offices where a

specific sum only is assured without a right to any furthei

Addition in any event ; so that we insure as large, and m
some instances a larger sum for the same Premiums a?

those Offices whieh give no Bonus or Addition whatever.

VTe thus meet the case of those who die early before theii

families may have been provided for from other sources

by securing to them the largest provision which their pay

ments wiU admit of; while,. on the other hand, we meel

also the case of those (always the larger number of As

surers) who, by living beyond the general average, expecta

tion of life, as shewn in tables of raoitality, would Ik

losers by ha^^ng assured at all. I may say also, tha-

we have found this fl-om experience to be the mos-

beneficial course that could be adopted for doing justice

to all our Members. I am glad, therefore, to find tha-

our principles, the more they are kno-i\Ti, are becomin<

the more highly appreciated, not merely in Scotland bu

in England—ha-vong indeed anticipated from the first that

as soon as the strong common sense of the English mine

1
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THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION

should be applied to the subject, the business there would

increase, as it is now doing from year to j'ear, particularly

in the metropolis, and in some of the leading towns.

I have been connected with this Institution for upwards

of a quarter of a century, and I can attest that not only are

its principles sound, but that they are practically applied

in the conduct of its business with the greatest care and

anxiety. I can further state from personal knowledge that

our funds are securely invested, and are improving at a

good rate of interest— a higher rate than that upon which

our Tables are based-

I was originally led to look into the terms proposed by

the Office about twenty-six years ago. I then became

satisfied they were more favourable for Assurers than

those of any other Office I was at that time acquainted

with; and I may now add, I still consider them greatly

superior to those of any that I have known since. As a

practical illustration of their superiority, in comparison

with some Offices at least, I may here allude to a fact,

which I mentioned at one of our Annual Meetings, a great

many years ago. It is this : After maturely considering

the system set forth by the Scottish Provident Institution,

I was led to surrender a policy of twelve years' standing

which I held from an English Office—a proprietarj' one

—

which gave its Policy-holders no Bonuses or Additions

:

the amount originally assured. I received a sum for X\

surrender, the annual interest of which was sufficient

!

enable me to pay the additional Premium required
(;

respect of my being twelve years older) for insuring to tl

same extent in this Office. By doing so I got the who

immediate benefit of the principal sujn paid me for tt

surrender, and I have since got the further and mm
greater benefit—then only prospective, but now realized-

of the very considerable sum which was here added to n

Policy when I had paid up, by Premiums (including inter

the amount for which I had insured. To the extent of

Addition, and of the further Additions wliich I veutu

stiU to hope will be made on future Di\isions, I have Let

a gainer by the transference of my Assurance. I won;

have had none of these Benefits from the Office in which

was originally insured, as the advantage I have myst

reaped would have been secured by the partners of

company. I have mentioned this circumstance a
•

partly because "a good stoiy is not the worse for 1

twice told," but mainly because I can now speak witl.

tamty of advantages, as already to a large extent rea ,

which I could only refer to formerly as probable

reasonable expectancies.

The Report by the Directors for the year 1862 showed the following results :

—

iSTew Proposals accepted, 792, assuring .£372,460. Annual Premiums on these, £lO,70i

13s. 7d., besides single payments, &c. The Revenue of the year was Xl 49,088 : 17 : 8. Tli

Claims, 95 in number, amounted, including Bonus additions, to £56,776 : 16s.

There had been issued in all 12,438 Policies, assurmg a sum of £5,576,629. The sul

sisting Assurances amounted to £4,147,081 : 6s.

The Realized Fond, arising entirely from accumulated Premiums, which, at 31st De

cember 1861, was £772,808 : 1 : 4, had reached the sum of £861,005 : 11 : 2, the whole c

which is invested in unexceptionable securities in this country.



COXSTITUTED OX THE FRIXCIPLE OF

MUTUAL ASSURANCE without PERSONAL LIABILITY.

After a careful examination of the two plans, with some benefit from
practical experience, we do not hesitate to declare our conviction that

the Mutual System is the only one which the public at large a?e con-

cerned to support:'—CuA.MB¥.K?,'s Journal.

In this society the Members obtain Assurances on their

Hves, having right to share in the Whole Profits, on payment of the

moderate yearly Premiums required by the non-participating Scale of

the Proprietary Companies. In other Offices a person may assure

at Premiums as low, but without any prospect of additions to the

original amount of his Policy : OR, he may obtain the right to

Profits, but only by payment of excessive Premiums.

In this OflB.ce alone are the two benefits combined.

I TS ADVANTAGES, then, as compared with other Offices, are—

A greatly larger original Asstirance for the same Pre-

miitm, and eve7itiially, to good lives, as large additions

as where the ordinary high rate ofPremium is charged.

For the sameyearly sum as large an Assurance may be secured frofu thefijst as

can be looked for elsewhere only after many years' accumulation of Bonuses. Thus,

a Policy for;^i200 or^i25o may generally be had for the Premium which, in the

other Mutual or Participating Offices, would secure ;i^iooo only.

The Whole Profits, moreover, are secured to the Policy-holders themselves,

and are divided on a system which is at once safe, equitable, and peculiarly

favourable to good lives, no share being given to those by whose early death there

is a loss (instead of a profit) to the common fund. In this way Policies for;,^iooo

have already been increased to ^1300, ^'i-^QO, and in some instances to upwards of

;^i7oo.

The class of Participants now embraces, \vith few exceptions, all who entered

in the earlier years, with many more recent entrants paying a higher rate of

Premium.

Twelve Thousand Policies have been issued, assuring five and a half millions.

The Realised Fund, arising entirely from accumulated Premiums, exceeds^86o,ooo

;

the whole of which is invested in unexceptionable securities in this country.

Full information may be had at the various Offices, or from the Agents.

Edinburgh, April \^(>i
JAMES WATSON, Manager.
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E\)t Srottisl} ?Probitifnt Institution,—Established 1837.

Table shewing the premium payable Yearly during Life
For Assurance of £100 at Death.

A-e.

,

Premium.
1

Ajp. Phemum. Age. Premium.

19 H II 33 £2 4 6 47 £3 II 5
20 I 15 8 34 2 5 7 48 •2

J 14 8
21 I 16 3 35 2 6 10 49 3 18 I

22 16 9 36 2 8 2 50 4 I 7
23 I 17 2 37 2 9 8 51 4 5 6
24 I 17 7 38 2 1

1

3 52 4 9 5
25 18 0 39 2 12 1

1

53 4 13 5
26 I 18 6 40 2 14 9 54 4 17 8

27 I 19 2 41 2 16 8 55 5 I II

28 I 19 1

1

42 2 18 8 56 5 6 4
29 2 0 8 43 3 0 II 57 5 10 II

30 2 I 6 44 3 3 3 58 5 15 9
31 2 2 6 45 3 5 9 59 6 I 0
32 2 3 5 46 3 8 5 60 6 6 7

The Premium to assure 1000 at death of a person of 30 is thus £20 : 15s. A yearly payment

of this amount would, in the other Mutual Offices, secure an Assurance of 800 only.

In

Comparison of Premiums with Other Offices.

the following TABLE, Examples of these Premiums are shewn in

comparison with those of the other Scottish Offices—first, with those

of the other Mutual Societies ; and then with the average of the

rates of the Proprietary Companies—as well by their participating

as by their non-participating scales.

Age.

WITH WHOLE PROFITS.
WITH PORTION
OF PROFITS.

WITHOUT
PROFITS.

Age.
In the Scottish

Provident
Institution.

In each of the

three other
Mutual Offices.

Average of
the Proprietary
Companies.

Average of
the Proprietary
Companies.

20 £1 15 8 2 I ^I 18 I £1 12 6 20
25 1 18 0 266 232 I 17 0 25
30 2 16 2 II 9 292 226 30
35 2 6 10 2 18 2 2 15 II 2 8 5 35
40 2 14 9 3 6 3 3 4 7 2 16 5 40
45 3 5 9 3 16 4 3 14 6 3 6 I 45
50 4 17 492 4 8 7 3 19 8 50
55 5 1 11 5 5 I 5 8 II 4 19 6 55
60 6 6 7 664 6 14 9 6 3 10 60

It will be seen that the Premium for Assurance of ;,^iooo in the other Mutual

Offices is, at age 30,^25 : 17 :6; which would in this Institution secure a Policy

for about 1 250.

In the same way the average (participating) Premium for;i^iooo in the Proprie-

tary Companies is £2^ : 1 1 : 8, a Premium which would here secure a Policy for

about ^"1185, entitled to share in the zuhole Profits. The non-participating

Premiums of these Companies differ little from the Premiums of this Institution, so

that persons who assure by that scale virtually throw away the prospect of additions

from the profits without any compensating advantage.

A Table shewing the Premiums in all the Assurance Offices in the

Kingdom will be found in the " Post Magazine Almanac," " Letts's Diary,"

and other Publications.

GLASGOW OFFICE:
No. 67 St. Vincent Street.—WILLIAM CHUI^H T un. Local Secretary.



2Cf)e SCOttfel} JProbitlCnt EUStitUttOn.—incorporated 1848.

No. 14 St, Andrkw Square, Edinburgh.

TRUSTEES.
Ai.EX. Matheson, Esq. of Ardross, M P. William Campbem,, Esq. of Tillichcw.in.

Charles Cowan, Esq. of Logan House. James Peduie, Es(i., Writer to the Signet

Edward Strathearn Gordon, Esq., Sheriff of Perthshire.

BANKERS.
The National Bank of Scotland. The UnION Bank of London.

Family Provision.

The distinguishing feature of this Mutual Society, by which the Premiums are

charged at rates which in other offices would secure only a non-participating Policy,

renders it especially suitable to the case of Provisions under Marriage Settlements

or otherwise, where it is desirable to secure as large a provision of definite amount

as the available income will admit of, without sacrificing the prospect of ultimate

additions from the Profits.

Transfer of Assurances.
Within the last few years not a few Companies have had to wind up, or to

merge in other offices. This has necessarily been the cause of much anxiety to their

Policy-holders ; and it is known that many persons who had incautiously effected

assurances in offices of doubtful position are at present deliberating with a view to

transfer their family provisions to an office of undoubted stability.

To such cases the terms of this Society are pecuharly suited. The transfer to

other offices would, in almost every instance, entail a loss, in consequence of the

advanced age. Whereas the change may, in many cases, be made to this Society

with advantage even on the score of outlay, although several years may have elapsed

since the assurance was effected. The average (participating) Premium for 1000,

at age 30 (as may be deduced from the published Tables), is slightly under ;i^25.

The Premium for;i^iooo in this office, at age 35 (five years older), is only/"23 :8 14

;

and two years later, at age 37, still only 24 : 16 :8. So that one who had assured

with such an office seven years before would not be subjected to any increase in his

yearly payments, while he ought to receive a sum in hand from the other office for

the surrender.

To all whose income is derived from professional emolument, or otherwise

depends on the continuance of health and activity, the system of Premiums re-

stricted to a limited term ofyears is especially recommended. Examples are given

in the following Table :

—

PREMIUMS FOR Limited Term—For Assurance 0F;i^ioo at Death.
[S/iaring of cojirse in Profits. )

1

Age.
Limited to 21

Yearly Payments.
Limited to 14

Yearly Payments.
Limited to 7

Yearly Payments,
Premium in a

Single Payment Age.

20 £^ 9 II £z 3 II £S 8 7 /32 12 0 20
25 2 12 6 373 5 14 0 34 2 0 25
30 2 15 4 3 II 2 601 36 4 0 30
35 302 3 16 II 6 10 0 39 2 9 35
40 3 7 5 4 5 2 7 3 7 43 2 10 40
45 3 17 6 4 16 4 807 48 0 8 45
50 4 12 I 5 12 4 9 2 10 53 19 3 50

Policies on these higher scales soon form a fund of credit available at any time. Of the Single

Payments a large proportion can at once be obtained on loan, at a moderate rate of interest

DUBLIN OFFICE:
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E\it Scottisf) probitient Institution.

Fosition & Administration.

The position to which the Society has attained in Great Britain

is thus stated by the Chairman at the Annual Meeting of 1861.

Looking to all the Offices in the Kingdom, we find that of those established as

late as ours not one has come up to us in general business, except it may be one,

and in that case the difference, if any, is not great, while our own Realized Fund
considerably exceeds theirs. If we look, on the other hand, to all the Offices

older than ours, numbering probably about sixty, we have gone ahead of about

one-half of them in the amount of our Accumulated Fund, and of nearly three-

fourths of them in the number of our Members.

Unconditional or Indisptdable Policies.

The Leading Part which the Institution has taken in removino-

restrictions and grounds of forfeiture from Policies is thus referred to at

the same Meeting by Mr. Hope of Fentonbarns:—
The Chairman has made allusion to what are styled Unconditional or Indis-

putable Policies. I have had sent me by post printed statements from two offices in

this city, each contending that it was the first to adopt these so-called improvements,

and one of them roundly advances the claim of having been " the means of intro-

ducing into the practice of Life Assurance all those recent improvements by which

a policy may be rendered an unchallengeable and indefeasible security."

Now, it appears to me, our own office led the way in these improvements, so

far as changes which have been made are essentially sound in principle. If you

turn to the Report of this Society, presented to the General Meeting in February^

1849, you will find it was then resolved that, with the exception of the declaration

as to age—certain steps to secure accuracy in which are required

—

''there shall be

no forfeiture unless the averments be fraudulent as well as tmtrue.'''' At the same

time the forfeiture, in the event of death by the hand of justice, duelling, or even

(when the policy has subsisted six months) by suicide, was abrogated.

Regarding these changes, and their adoption first by this Society, I challenge
dispute. The question is simply one of dates, and I believe no office can produce
resolutions originating such beneficial changes at a date prior to ours. There
is, indeed, one instance in which we do not claim originality. In April 1851
the Standard Office introduced a system of Select Class Assurances, according to

which Certificates might, on application, be granted to Policies of five years'

standing, giving advantages similar to those conferred by our Resolutions of 1849,
and, in addition, exemption from the forfeiture incurred by going abroad or entering

the army. This arrangement we, with other Scottish Life Offices, adopted in the

following year, 1852. Although doubts may have been felt whether this extension

was altogether just to the great majority of us who remain at home, yet it may be
regarded as a fair concession to the mercantile principle, from its giving additional

marketable value to all such Policies, while the actual loss to any must be trifling.

The advantages which the Certificates confer are, however, not available till after a

probation of five years, and meantime the select holders of them, just as all the

other Policy-holders, are under the original conditions as to forfeiture. In this

Institution the forfeitures, on account of innocent error in the statements ao to

health, are removedfrom all, andfrom the first.

I N ALL the minor points of practice the rules are equally liberal—as in

facility of license for foreign residence, and of obtaining advances, without

expense, on the value of Policies. Allowances for surrender of Policies

have from the first been made in accordance with a Table of the fair

values, which forms a part of the fundamental regulations.

The Policy-holders are, by the Deed of Constitution, by the Act of Parlia-

ment, and by the terms of the Policies, specially exempt from liability.^
LONDON OFFICE:

No. 66 Gracechurch Street —J MUIR LFITQ£^ .

,

^Lo(^aF'Z^etarv

.



THE SCOTTISH PROVIDEXT INSTITUTION.

Mr. DAVID M'LAREN, as Convener of the Committee

iarged with the arrangements for the Jleeting, in moving

ke adoption of the Report, referred to the business of the

Bar, and continued :—I cannot too earnestly remind our

»ntributors that it is to an extended knowledge of our

cinciples—the tnie principles of Life Insurance, as we

old—that we must look for increased prosperity to the

istitution. To two of these, namely, our low Premiums,

id the distribution of our Profits to those Policies from

hose long subsistence they have been derived, the Chair-

man has already referred. In regard to the former, I find

intending Insurers are sometimes led awaj' by the induce-

ment of early bonuses, without adverting to the Premiums

which they have to pay for them. If another merchant

charge 20 or 25 per cent more for his goods than I am pre-

jiared to do, his customer may well get a discount of 15

per cent at settlement, and yet be a great loser by not

(joining my way. I need not say how much more in keep-

ing with the sound principles of modern commerce is the

system of net prices than first to make an overcharge and

thi'n an abatement. But there is another principle which

w e hold in common with all Mutual Offices, and it is one

which we ought ever to keep prominently before the

I'ublic, namely, that the profits are wholly divided among the

Insured, and not shared with a foreign body—the Share-

hiilders—as in Proprietary Companies. It has struck me
as a curious thing that none of these Companies, so far as

I am aware, has ever mentioned in its advertisements,

among the advantages held out to the Insured, that the

Company has been so prosperous as to divide among the

proprietors some eight or ten per cent, or, including bo-

nuses, even greatly more. And why? Because of the

very inconvenient inquiry which would be made by the

Insured,—From whom was this return derived? An in-

quiry which could only result in the answer,—From the

Insured themselves.

Allusion has been made to the subject of amalgama-

tions. I believe few are aware of the extent to which sucli

transactions have gone of late. "Within the last few years

more than a hundred offices have ceased to exist as inde-

pendent institutions, most of them having been absorbed

into others. I believe you will approve of the sentiments

which the Chaii-man has expressed with reference to the

propriety of our continuing to keep clear of such transac-

tions. We know what we have done ourselves, and how it

has been done. "We could not know so accurately what

was the kind of business that had been done in an institu-

tion which might seek to amalgamate with us. In con-

nexion with this subject, I may mention that we have

received not a few proposals from persons who had been

insured in offices where such amalgamations have taken

place. Of such offices some have had to resort to amalga-

mations as a matter of necessity ; and it is not to be

wondered at that their Policy-holders should not feel verj-

easy, and should have been led to consider the propriety

of transferring their assurances to an office of undoubted

stability. To all such I confidently present the claims of

this Institution as offering them the advantage of which

they are in quest, and yet without entailing, in most cases,

the payment of a larger Premium in consequence of their

increased age. The Chairman has mentioned the profitable

transfer which he himself made many years ago in joining

it. On a former occasion he expressed the hope that he

would live to receive part of the Accumulated Profits. T

am sure we are all happy to find that the hope then ex-

pressed is now realized, and we will be still further gratified

to find the expectation yet more fully realized by his

having a very large share indeed of the future profits added

to his Policy. The best service we can render to Policy-

holders who are contemplating a transfer, is to tell them to

imitate the good example of our Chairman



THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.

iV MODE OF ASSUEANCE increasingly popular in tlie experience of tMs Society is that by whic

(in combination with Life Assurance) a person may secure

A Provision for Hiniself in Advanced Age,
the sum being at the same time assured to be paid to his family, or other representatives, in the even

of his dying before the specified age. The following Table shews the

ANNUAL PREMIUM for asstjrance of £100 payable to the assured himself on hi

ATTAINING THE AGE OF 60, OR TO HIS HEIRS at hlS death, SHOULD THAT OCCUR PREVIOUSLY.

Age next
Birthday.

Annual Premium. Age next
Bii-thday.

Annual Premium. Age next
Birthday.

Annual Premium. Age next
Birthday.

Annual Fremitun.

26 £2 8 9 31 £2 17 8 36 £3 12 6 41 £4 15 5
27 2 10 4 32 3 0 2 37 3 16 6 42 5 1 4
28 2 12 0 33 3 2 10 38 4 0 6 43 5 7 8
29 2 13 9 34 3 5 9 39 4 5 1 44 5 15 1

30 2 la 6 • 35 3 9 0 40 4 9 11 45 6 3 6

Policies opened on this system do not share in the Profits.

Illustration.—A person aged 30 may secure a sum of £1000 to his children, or other heirs, in the event of hi

dying at any time before the age of 60, hid which sum shall be 'payable to himself in case he shall survive to that age, fo:

a yearly payment of £27 : 15s. If it should better suit his circumstances, he could then obtain, in lieu of his capital sun

of £1000, AN ANNUITY of £112 : 16 : 8.

LIFE ASSURANCE as an INVESTMENT.
The Directors invite attention to the advantageous character (viewed as an investment) of LIFE
ASSURANCE by a SINGLE PAYMENT, and to the favourable tenns on which this can be effected

in this Institution. A Table of the Premiums, by Single Payment, for £100 at death, will be found at

the foot of page 3 of the wdthin paper, from which it will be seen that

—

For a sum of £500, paid by a person of 35, a policy of £1277 may be obtained, payable to his family or executors at

his death, however soon that may happen, with—in this Society—Additions from the Profits on the very favour-

able princijile of its constitution.

So long as he lives, he has nearly as much command of the money paid as if he had deposited it in a bank. He can

either surrender his policy, or he can at any time borrow, on its security alone, without any expense, and at a

moderate rate of interest, a sum at first nearly equal to his payment, and increasing w ith the value of his assur-

ance—continuing, be it observed, to rank in the di\asion of profits according to the full amount of the policy, m

At age 40, a policy for £1000 (with Profits) may be thus secured for a payment of £428 : 7 : 6. 1^

A COMPAPtlSON WITH THE RATES FOR SIMILAR ASSURANCES IN OTHER OFFICES WILL SHEW
HOW MUCH MORE FAVOURABLE ARE THE ABOVE RATES THAN THOSE USUALLY CHARGED.

Prosjyectuses, containing full Tables of Rates, and all needful information, will he sent, free, 07i

application addressed to the offices, orfrom any of the Agents.

Edinburgh, Apnl 1863. JAMES WATSON, Manager.

es" The Directors are prepared to appoint AGENTS of position and influence where the

Institvition is not already represented.



Prize Medal, International ExMUtion, 1862, Class xxix.

Vo. z.

A CATALOGUE

OF BOOKS

SUNDAY SCHOOL REQUISITES,
PUBLISHED BX THE

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION,
AUB SOLD AT THEIR DEPOSITOEY,

56, OLD BAILEY, LONDON, E.G.,

AND MAY BE HAD THEOUGH ALL BOOKSELLEES.

tto. XZ.

A CATALOGUE OF BOOKS
FOR STTIO'DAT AKTD DAT-SCBOOIi I.IBRARZES.

More than 1,200 carefully selected and improved Books, uniformly and

strongly half-bound and numbered.
These Books have been read and approved by Members of the Sunday

School Union Committee, and are arranged in three Classes.

Class A. for the young under Ten years of age.

Class B. for young persons from Ten to Fourteen years of age.

Class C. for senior scholars and teachers.

^7o. ZIZ.

A CATALOGUE OF EEWAED BOOKS, PICTURES FOR
INFANT CLASSES, PICTURE TICKETS, ETC.,

Approved and Sold by tlie Sunday School Union, consisting oi

Eeward Books, Tracts, &c., from One Farthing to Tea. Shillings.

A very Liberal Discount to Schools.

The above Catalogues sent, post free, for O^fE Stamp.

All Letters having reference to the Benevolent Operations of the Sunday
School Union, must be addressed to Mr. Groser, Corresponding Secretary; and all

Letters relating to the Trade Department, to Mr. Jackson, Trade Superintendent.
Attention to this will prevent delay and disappointment.

Bankers' Drafts and Post Office Money Orders to be made payable to

PETER JACKSON, at the General Post Office, London, E.G.

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 56, OLD BAILEY, LONDON E.C.



FOR INFANT CLASSES.

.Suffer the li ttle cliildreii

Mounted and x-arcished, price SOs.,

Box of Moveable Letters,
larg'ei containing above 700 separate
Letters, Figures, &c.

Mounted and Varnished, price 31s. 6d.,

Box of Moveable Letters,
Smail Size, containing above 350 separate
Letters, F:gut es, &c.

Price One Penny,

Directions for Teaching by
the Boi or Moveable Letters

Price 10s. per 100,

Infant Scholars' Hymn Book,
containing 84 Hy/nns.

Price 2s. per 100 ; on boards, 8s. per 100,

Freemanis Lessons.

Demy 18mo., cloth, One Shilling,

Lessons for Infant Classes

;

with Directions for Class Teaching. By "A
Teacher of Infants."

Price Is. per Dozen,

Large Alphabets, on Sheets.

Price 5s. 6d. per 100,

Lloyd's Little Child's Cate-
chism in Rhyme.

Published Monthly,

Scripture Texts, large print

Price 7s. 4d. per 100,

Sunday School Primer, con-
sisting of Easy Lessons, from One to Four
Letters, with a Picture Alphabet.

Price 6d. per 100,

Picture Leaves. A New
Series of Pictorial Hand Bills, neatly prints
on coloured paper, adapted for circulatior

among Children.

Price 6d. per 100,

Invitations to the Infant
School. Uniform with the Pictiire Leaves, on
coloured paper.

1. Will you come to our Sunday School?
2. Our Infant Class.

Price One Halfpenny, or 4s, per 100,

A Pleasant Place : an Invita-
tion to the Sunday School, for Elder Children,

12 pages, ISmo., on coloured paper.

Price One Penny,

The Lord's Prayer. Printed
in Gold on Coloured Board, with a handsome
border.

Price One Penny,

The Lord's Prayer.
Large Print.

Very

Lessons on Sheets for Pasting on Boards.
Price Is. per Set ; on 16 Boards, 53. per Set,

Lessons for Collective Teach-
ing, lar§re type* to correspond with the

First Class Book.

34 folio pages. Is. 6d. ; on Boards, 128. per Set^

The same Lessons, very larffe
type.

SUNDAY SCHOOL UZaOIf, 56, OLD BAILEY, LOKDOy, E.G.

Price 2d. per Set,

Four Large Lessons, con-

taining a New Arrangement of the Alphabet,

and the most common Monosyllabic Words.



CLASS READING BOOKS.
First Class Book, for Read-

|

Questions on the Second
g, Spelling, and Catechising, 83. per 100.

^
Class Book, for the use of Teachers, 4J. each.

QuestioHS on the First Class 1

The New Third Class Book,

Book, for the use ofTeachers, 12s. per 100
I Sl^l^s^er

10^'.''""''

Second Class Book, for Hints and Helps for Teachers
Reading, Spelling, and Catechising, 8s. per in using the New Third Class Book, demj"
100.

,

18mo., bound in clotb. Is. 6d.

NEW EDITION, VERY LARGS TYPE.

First Class Book, for Read- 1 Second Class Book, for Reaa--
iug, Spelling, and Catechising, 12s. per 100. 1 ing, Spelling, and Catechising, 12s. per 101*:

UNION SPELLING AND READING BOOES.
The Union Spelling; Part ^i,

consisting of Spelling Lessons of Four an<»

Five Svllabies, and Reading Lessons from the

Old Testament, 123. per 100.

The Union Spelling ; Part 5,
consisting of Words, nearly the same in Sound,
with their Meanings ; and a Dictionary of
Words in frequent use, 12s. per 100.

The Union Spelling; Part 6,
consisting of Spelling Lessons of Three Syl- containing a Dictionary of Scripture Proper
Inbies. and Reading Lessons from the Old and Names, >vith their Pronunciations and Expla-
New Testament, 12s. per 100. i nations, 3d. each.

The above Six Parts, hound, comj)lete, price \s.

The Union Spelling; Part 1,
consisting of the Spelling and Reading of

-Monosyllables and Two Syllables, 12s. per
100.

The Union Spelling ; Part 2,
consisting of Spelling of Two Syllables; the
Keadiug Lessons selected from the Holy
Scriptures, 12s. per 100.

The Union Spelling ; Part 3,

LESSON BOOKS FOR ADULTS.
Lesson Book for Adults; Lesson Book for Adults;

Part 1, containing easy Reading and Spelling Part 2, containing Spelling and Reading
Lessons, in Very Large Type, 123. per 100, in Lessons, iii Large Type, selected from the
sdfl" covers. Bible, 12s. per 100, in stiff covers.

Parts I, and II, hound together, in stiff covers, 2Qs.j)er 100.

CATECHISMS AND PRAYERS.
Milk for Babes

;
or, a Cate-

chism in Verse. 6s. per 100.

V/atts's First Catechism, and
Catechism of Scripture Names, and Prayers.
OS. Gd. per 100.

V/atts's First Catechism, and
Catechism of Scripture Names, with Exercises.
10s. per 100,

The Second Catechism, with
Prayers and Graces lor Children. 7s. 4d. per
x09.

Watts's Historical Catechism,
for Children and Youth. 7s. 4d. per 100.

Watts's Historical Catechism,
improved, with Exercises. 12s. per 100.

Watts's Preservative from
the Sins and Follies of Childhood and Youth.
7s. 4d. per 100.

Watts's Prayers and Graces
for Children. 5s. 6d. per 100.

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 56, OLD BAILEY, LONDON, E.C.



LESSON BOOKS FOR ADULTS.

LESSON BOOK FOR ADULTS; Part 1, containing
easy Beading and Spelling Lessons, in Very Large Type, 129. per 100, iii

stiff covers.

LESSON BOOK FOR ADULTS; Part 2, containing
Spelling and Reading Lessons, in Large Type, selected from the Bible, 12s.

per 100, in stiff covers.

I'arts I. and 11. , hound together, in stiff covers, 20s. per 100.

32 pages, in stiff covers, 129. per 100.

SPECIMEN OF TYPE OF FIRST CLASS BOOK, AND
PART 1. LESSON BOOK FOR ADULTS.

He that took up on
him the form of men
to save us is God.

32 pages, in stiff covers, 12s. per 100.

SPECIMEN OF TYPE OF THE SECOND CLASS BOOK, AND
PART IL LESSON BOOK FOR ADULTS.

The eyes of the Lord are in

ev er y place, be hold ing the e vil

and the good.

There is not a word in my tongue

but lo, 0 Lord, thou know est it

al to ge ther.

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 56, OLD BAILEY, LONDON,



SCRIPTURE LESSONS
FOR ELEMENTARY CLASSES,

For every Sunday Morning and Afternoon throughout the Year.

FROM LIST OF SCRIPTURE LESSONS FOR^1863.

SPECIMEN PAGE.
CHRIST S FIRST DISCIPLES. g

Selectedfrom John \. Z6—51. « P|

Again the next day after John stood, and
two of his disciples

;

\ And looking upon Jesus as he walked, he

o saith, Behold the Lamb of God ! |

H And the two disciples heard him speak, %

^ and they followed Jesus. h
g One of the two which heard John speak,

^
P« and followed him, was Andrew, Simon Peter's g

§ brother. S
O He first findeth his own brother Simon, g
(ft and saith unto him, We have found the Mes- e

^ sias, which is, being interpreted, the Christ. 5
^ And he brought him to Jesus. 2
^ The day following Jesus would go forth u

2 into Galilee, and findeth Phihp, and saith S
unto him. Follow me. ^

[J Phihp findeth Nathanael, and saith unto <2

him. We have found him, of whom Moses in »
^ the law, and the prophets, did write, Jesus of ^
O* Nazareth, the son of Joseph. <
3 And Nathanael said unto him. Can there

any good thing come out of Nazareth ? Philip
A saith unto him. Come and see. ^
2 Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him, and

g saith of him. Behold an Israehte indeed, in 5
whom is no guile ! 5

Nathanael saith unto him. Whence knowest 2
thou me? Jesus answered and said unto «

him. Before that Phihp called thee, when S

thou wast under the fig tree, I saw thee. <
SUjSDAY SCHOOL UNION, 56 OLD BAILEY, LONDON, E.C.



SPECIMEN PAGE OF

THE NEW THIRD CLASS BOOK,

Contaming 36 Lessons, selected from the Bible.

LESSON XXVL
The Sabbath.

Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and reverence

my sanctuary : I am the Lord.

Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thy work
The seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord

thy God ; in it thou shalt not do any work.

Blessed is the man that doeth this, and the

son of man tliat layetli hold on it, that keep-

eth the sabbath from polluting it.

If thou turn away thy foot from the sabbatlij

&*om doing thy pleasure on my holy day

;

And call the sabbath a delight, the Holy of

the Lord, honourable ; and shalt honour him,

not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine

own pleasure, nor speaking thine own words.

Then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord
It is lawful to do good on the Sabbath.

And behold, there was a man which had
his hand withered. And they asked Him, say-

ing, Is it lawful to heal on the sabbath days ?

And he said unto them. What man shaU
there be among you that shall have one sheep,

and if it fall into a pit on the sabbath day,

will he not lay hold on it, and hft it out ?

How much then is aman better than a sheep?

Wherefore it is lawful to do well on the

sabbath days.

This day belongs to God alone,

And all the hours he calls his own;
And we must neither work nor piaj,

Because it is the Sabbath day.

Price 12s. per 100.

Every page'contaius a complete Lesson.

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 56, OLD BAILEY, LONDON, E.C •



A NEW SERIES OF FARTHING BOOKS.

THE CHILD'S TREASURY.
In Packets, 12 for Threepence, and 24 for Sixpence.

Every Book has one or more Pictures.

REWARD BOOKS, ONE HALF-PENNY EACH.

THE CHILD'S CABINET,
ILLUSTRATED WITH MANY CUTS,

SUITED TO THE TOTTNGEE CHILDEEN IN" OTJE STJNDjLT SCHOOLS.

In Packets, 6 Books for Threepence; 12 for Sixpence; and 24 for One
ShiUing.

ONE FARTHING EACH.

THE CHILD'S SCEAP B'OOK,
ILLUSTRATED WITH NUMEROUS CUTS,

SUITED TO THE TOUNGEE CHILDEEN IN CUE SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

In Packets, 12 for Threepence ; 24 for Sixpence ; and 48 for One Shilling*

5th Ten Thousand, crown 8vo., 32 pp., Twenty Engravings, price Twopence,

THE PICTORIAL MODEL OF THE TABERNACLE
IN THE WILDERNESS, its Rites and Ceremonies, as Inaugurated by
Moses, and practised under his superintendence. With Explanatory
Observations. By John Dilwoeth.

PICTURE LEAVES, price 6cl. per 100. A New Series of
Pictorial Hand Bills, neatly printed on coloured paper, adapted for circula-

tion among children.

INVITATIONS TO THE INFANT SCHOOL. Uniform
with the PiCTUEE Leaves, on coloured paper, price 6d. per 100.

1. Will tou come to oue Sunday School?

2. Oue Inpant Class.

A PLEASANT PLACE: an Invitation to the Sunday School,
for Elder Children, 12 pages, ISmo. Price One Halppennt, or 4s. per 100.

on coloured paper.

THE LOED'S PKAYEK. Printed in ^,GoId on Coloured
Board, with a handsome border. Price One Penny.

THE LORD'S PRAYER. Very Large Print."^^ Price One
Penny.

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 56, OLD BAILEY, LONDON, E.C.



WORKS OF THE LATE W. F. LLOYD.

The Teacher's Manual; or,

Hints to a Teacher on being

appointed to a Sunday School Class.

Fifth Edition, cloth, price Is.

The Bible Catechism. , All the
Answers to the Questions being in the

exact words of Scripture. Intended

for the Religious Instruction of the

young, both in Families and Schools.

Sixteenth Edition, cloth, price Is.

The Abridged Bible Catechism.
New Edition, price 4d., stiff covers,

or 6d. bound. More than 360,000

of this Work have been sold.

The Little' Ckild's Catechism
in Rhyme. Price 5s. 6d. per hundred.
Ditto, with Exercises, Ss. per hundred.

Catechism on the Principal
Parables. Price 3d.

Catechism on the Evidences
of the Bible, in FJasy Rhyme. Price
2d.

Lessons for Infants on Truth
and Duty. Price Ss. 6d. per hundred.

Scripture Knowledge for Child-
ren, in Questions and Answers. Price
Ss. 6d. per hundred.

Watts's Catechism of Scripture
Names, with Exercises and Lessons
derived from them, in Yerse, by W.
F. Lloyd. Ss. per hundred.

First Book for Children, Teach-
ing them to Read, to SpeU, and Think.
Stiff covers, 4d.

;
boimd, 6d.

Rhymes for Infants, in very
easy Rhyme, extracted from "Helps
to Infants." Price 2d.

SCRIPTTJEE READING BOOKS.
Scripture Reading Book, Part

I., containing the Discourses of

Christ, 12s. per 100.

Scripture Reading Book, Part
II., containing the Miracles and Par-

ables of Christ, 16s. per 100.

SUNDAY SCHOOL HAND-BILLS, ETC.
PRICE ONE SHILLi:N'a PER HUNDRED.

No. 1.—Regular Attendance.

No. 2.—Sunday Buyingr

No. 3.—The Library and Maga-
zines.

No. 4.—Parental Co-operation.

No. 5.—Inviting Parents to send
their Children to the Sunday School.

No. 6.—Rules for Scholars.

No. 7.—Duty and Advantages of

Public Worship.

No. 8.—The Working Man's

Sabbath, a Railway Conversation.

FORMS for the Purchase ©f Magazines, One Shilling per 100.

„ for Removal of Scholars to other Schools „

„ for Quarterly Report of Scholars' Attendance „

„ for Quarterly Report of Teachers' Attendance „

FORMS for Teacher's Quarterly Report, 4s. per 100.

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 56, OLD BAILEY, LONDON, E.G.



SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 56, OLD BAILEY.

A NEW SERIES OF REWARD BOOKS.

THE CHILD'S CABINET
ILLUSTRATED WITH MANY CUTS,

SUITED TO THE TOTJNGEE CHILDREN IN OUE SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

ONE Biv.x.FPsio-iair sach.
No. 33.

An Evening's Talk
No. 25.

A "Serr Year's Letter

The Boy and the Skates

Tk- Child that had no
Home

The Orphan's Tale

No. 26.
Edward
The Birth at Bethlehem
The Farm Yard
An Honest Boy
Remember, Remember
The Children's Friend
The Sunday Hymn

No. 27.

The Death of a LitUe Fa-
vourite

The Blind Man and his

Little Daughter
March
The Fall of the Great Tree
To my LitUe Child
The two New Year's Days

No. 28.
Ways of Pleasantness
Children's Bible Hymn
A Child's Evening
Thoughts

No. 29.

At the Antipodes
A Child's Thoughts of Jesus
The Fisherman
The Child's Dream
Cousin 'William's Sermon

to Little Folks
Employment

No. 30.

The Ten Sick Men
The Two Doors
Little Patty, or Early Piety
When will it be to-morrow ?

Daily Good

No. 31.

Amelia Finlay [Stars
The Little Boy and the
How to keep your Drawers
My Mother
Winter Song

No. 32.

Little George tlie Work-
house Boy

Useful Annie
The Missionary
Seeds
A Good Day's Work

The Penizuius
Emma Shallow
Forget me not
School
Will the flowers come back ?

No. 34.

The Boa Constrictor
The Two Voices
Honey Bees

No. 35.
The Violet
The Little Builder
The Broken Jar

No. 36.
I must see the Master
Nat Hopkins [God
The Scriptures the Word of
The Duty of Studying the
Word of God

No. 37.

The Infant School
Coffee

The Nobleman's Son
To the Blackberry Wood
Cousin Williams Sermon,
No. 2

No. 38.

The Peach Blossoms
The Dream
Jerusalem
Little Henry
Polly my Parrot
Hymn of Praise

No. 39.

Mittie the Blind Child
I want to be an Angel

No. 40.

A Young Savage ofVan Die-
The While Ass [man'sLand
How to be wise
Child's Evening Prayer
Fruit from the Infant Class
Little Things and Little

People [no Accuser
A Guilty Conscience wants

'

No. 41.

True Beauty
Bazil Marrin
The Dew
The Thrushes
Learn to Pray

No. 42.
The Two Doves
Little Pattv, or Eiarly Piety
The Happy Little Girl
An Allegory

No. 43.
The Drowned Boy
The Bird and the Rose
The Sense of Justice
The Child's Prayer for a
New Heart [then

A Boy's Love for the Hea-
The Dead Sea
I'll try to be good
Things to be remembered
To-morrow
Song of the Bees

No. 44.
The Monkey and the Pitcher

Plant [Doctors
Jesus found among the
The Lord God is a Sun
The Tea Plant
About yourself
The Child's Hymn

No. 45.
A Talk about Leeches
The Family Meeting
The Ant and the Glowworm
The Little Blue Flower
Patience, or Fanny's Word
The Hour of Rest

No. 46.
The Four Words
The Fal 1 of the Great Tree
Hymn
Suffer Little Children to

come unto Me
To my Little Child
Come Children, Come

No. 47.

The First Kipe Apples
The Shark
Searching for Shells on the
Sand

The Young Mouse

No. 48.

The Ruler's Daughter Re-
stored

The Handy Lad
Love your Parents
Early Fruit
The Crust [Hymn
The Little Child's Momicg
Jesus high in Glorj'God can see me every Bay

Tbe CEZXiD'S CABUfET, in Packets at 3d., 6d., Is,

The CHZZili'S SCRAP BOOK, in Packets at 3d., 6d., Is



SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMN BOOKS.

A NEW HYMN BOOK FOE SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

THE SUNDAY SCKOZiARS' HVMN BOOK, containing

361 Hymns. Neatly bound in leather, price 8d.

The Same, in SmaH Clear Type, containing 361 Hymns.
In limp cloth, price 4d.

THE UNION SCHOLARS' HYMN BOOK, with 36x
Hymns. Bound in red, 8d.

;
roan, gilt. Is.

j
calf, gilt edges, Is. 4d.

The Same, in SmaU Clear Type, containing 361 Hymns.
In limp cloth, 4d.

j
roan, gilt, 8d.

THE UNION HYMN BOOK FOR TEACHERS. A
New Edition, with 36 Additional Hymns. Price Sd., bound in red j Is.,

roan, gilt edges, and calf. Is. 4d.

CHE TEACHERS' AND SCHOLARS' UNION HYMN
BOOK. Bound together, roan. Is. 4d.

j
calf, gilt edges, 2s. 6d.

THE SUPERINTENDENT'S HYMN BOOK FOR DESK
USE IN SCHOOLS, Large Type. Demy 12mo., cloth, 2s. 6d.

;
roan, gilt,

3s. ; coloured calf, 5s,

THE INFANT SCHOLARS' HYMN BOOK, containing
84i Hymns. Price 10s. per Hundred, stilF covers. *

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN HYMNS AND
PIECES, CONTAINING THE WOEDS FHOM THE SELECT MuSIC FOB THE
YouNa. Price Twopence.

WATTS'S DIVINE AND MORAL SONGS. Price One
Penny.

THE SUNDAY SCHOLARS' COMPANION, containing
280 Hymns. Price 8d., bound in red.

A NEW EDITION OF THE SUNDAY SCHOLARS'
COMPANION, containing 280 Hymns, without any Abridgment, very

neatly printed in a small, clear type. Bound in limp cloth, price only 4d.

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION 56, OLD BAtLEY, LONDON, E.G.



Aith Thousand, Crown 9>vo., in Paper Covers, \s. 4id. ; Cloth, 2s.,

A FULL REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

GENERAL SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION,
HELD IN LONDON, SEPTEMBER 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, & 5th, 1862.

^

CONTENTS.
Inteodtjctory Meeting, Monday Evening, September 1st.

History and Influence of Sunday Schools in England. By Mr. W. H. Watson.
History and Influence of Sunday Schools in Ireland. By Rev. Dr. Urwick.
History and Influence of Sunday Schools in Scotland. By Rev. J. Inglis. :=

History and Influence of Sunday Schools in Wales. By Mr. Hugh Owen.
. |

Tuesday, September 2nd.

The G-reat Object of Sunday School Teaching. By Mr. C. Reed.
Sunday School Classification. By Mr. R. N. Collins.

Public Meeting at Mansion House : Speeches of Mr. Alderman Abbiss

—

Rev. J. H. Yincent, of Illinois—Mr. W. C. Chapin, of Massachusetts

—Rev. J. P. Cook, B.A., of Calais—Professor Nagel, of Neuch4tel

—Rev. W. Cutlibertson, of Australia—Rev. W. Rycroft, of the

Bahama Islands.

Report of the Sunday Schools in Canton de Yaud.

Wednesday, September 3rd.

The Qualifications of an Efficient Sunday School Teacher. By Rev. J. Inglis.

The Training of Sunday School Teachers for their Work. * By Mr. J. Gr.

Fitch, M.A.
Model Lessons. By Mr. W. H. Groser, Miss Langley, and Mr. Drew.

Thursday, September 4th.

Sunday School Extension in the Upper Classes of Society. By Rev. G.
AUcn, A^K.C.

Sunday School Extension in the Lower Classes of Society. By Mr. E.
Cutlibertson.

Temperance Convention Address.

The Internal Arrangements and Collateral Agencies of the Sunday School.

By Mr. J. A. Cooper.

PubUc Meeting, Exeter Hall.

Friday, September 5th.
Closing Meeting, a Soiree in the Jubilee Memorial Building: Speeches^of Mr.

Groser, Mr. D. Pratt, Mr. Caldwell, Mr. Charles Reed, Mr. A. Benham,
Rev. J. P. Cook, Professor Nagel, Rev. M. Malan, Rev. J. H.^Yincent,
Mr. Hartley, Rev. W. Harris, Mr. Rogers, of Manchester, and Mr.
Featherstone.

Those who desire to possess a copy of this interesting report, should send their

orders early to Mr. Jackson, 56, Old Bailey.

" We view the appearance of this volume with special satisfaction, since it will, in

effect, render present at the Convention all in every place who shall read the well-

filled, well-printed, and very instructive volume. Indeed, it will be more advan-
tageous than hearing discussion, although not so exciting. Some hundreds of thou-
sands of copies ought to circulate throughout these realms. It is the best exhibition

of this great and glorious institution— the British Sunday School—to be found in the
English language. Many years to come the work will serve as a handbook. It

strikes us that such Conventions as tliis might recur profitably every ten years, a period
sufficient for experiment and to indicate progress,"

—

British Standard.
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SCHOOL RECORDS, STATIONERY, ETC.

Admission Book, Quarto, Ruled,
with printed headings, and columns

for Name, Age, Parents' Karnes,

Besidence, Occupation, &c., &c., at

Is., 23. 8d., and 4s. 6d.

Roll Book, Folio, Ruled for

Three Months' Attendance, with

Blotting, 5s. ; without Blotting, 4s.

Roll Book, Quarto, Ruled for

Three Months' Attendance, with

Blotting, 28. 8d.

Sunday School Numerical Re-
gister, with printed headings, and

Ruled columns for Date, Scholar's

Name, Parents' Names, Eesidence,

Class, &c., &c., half-bound, cloth,

38. and 6s.

Sunday School Journal or

Minute Book of Attendance, &c.,

containing printed forms for each

Month's Attendance, Male and
Female, and a complete report of

the Morning and Afternoon of

each Sunday, &c., &c., half-bound,

28. 8d. and 43. 6d.

Superintendent's Register of

Teachers' and Scholars' Attendance,

with printed headings for Dates,

&c., also for Summaries of Quar-

terly Reports, half-bound, cloth, 3s.

Sunday School Libraiy Register,

Quarto, Ruled, with printed head-

ings for every Sunday, and Dates,

half-bound, 2s. 8d. and 4s. 6d.

Teacher's Class Register for the

Year, containing an Almanack,
List of Scripture Lessons, Ruled
Pages for Attendance of Scholars,

and for Cash received for Books,
and several useful Tables, in limp
cloth, 4d.

Library Cards, with printed form
and columns for Dates for each
Month, also for Books wanted,
with directions for use. Rules for

Library, &c, 43, per 100.

Committee Minute Books, 4to.,

Ruled faint lines, half-bound,

38. 6d., 48. 6d., and 63.

Class Papers, Ruled for Three
Months, Is. 2d. per dozen.

Class Minute Books, Ruled for
Tlivee Months, 2d. each.

Class Minute Books, Ruled for
Attendance, &c., half-bound. Is. 6d.

each.

Arithmetical Tables, in a Book,
8s. per 100.

Elements of Arithmetic, Part I.,

includmg the first Five Rules,

Simple and Compound, 2d. each.

Elements of Arithmetic, Paii; IL,

containing Reduction, the Rule of

Three, Practice, and MisceUaneoua
Questions, lOs. per 100.

Copy Books, Ruled for all Hands^
33. and 43. per dozen.

Scripture and other Copy Books,
with Engraved Copies.

Outline ofEnglish Grammar, One
Penny, 83. per 100.

Picture Rewai'd Tickets, in Packs,
containing 21 Pictures, 4d. per

pack.

Rewai'd Tickets, containing One
Yerse of Scripture each, printed in

Red and Blace, 4d. per Gross.

Slates Framed, at 2s. 6d., 3s., 4s.

4s. 6d., and 6s. per dozen.

Slates, without Frames, at 2s.

23. 6d., 3s., and 43. per dozen.

Slate Pencils, Dutch, 8d. per 100.

Gillott's & others' Metallic Pens.

Black Lead Pencils, from 6d. to
63. per dozen.

Every requisitefor ttse in Sunday Schools.
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IMPEOVED CONGREGATIONAL
AND

SUNDAY SCHOOL PSALMODY.

THE UNION TUNE BOOK, with the Continuation, con-
taining 483 Tunes, and 37 Chants, with suitable words, arranged for the

Organ and Pianoforte, and for Four Voices, by T. Claek and J. I. Cobbin.
Large Tjpe, imperial 8ro., cloth, 123. ;

half-bound, calf, ISs.

THE UNION TUNE BOOK, with the Continuation, con-
taining 483 Tunes, and 37 Chants, mthout Words, arranged for Four Voices,

by T. Claez and J. I. Cobbln'. Demy Src, oblong, cloth, 63. ;
half-bound, 7s.

THE UNION TUNE BOOK, Pocket Edition, with the
Continuation, containing 483 Tunes, and 37 Chants, arranged for Four Voices,

by T. Claek and J. I. Cobbin. Demy 12mo., cloth, 4s.
;
half-bound, 4s. 6d.

THE UNION TUNE BOOK, Pocket Edition, with the
Contmuation, containing 483 Tunes, and 37 Chants, arranged for Teeble and
Bass, by T. Claee and J. I. Cobbin. Demy 12mo., cloth, 23. 6d. ; half-

bound, 3s.

THE UNION TUNE BOOK, Pocket Edition, with the
Continuation, containing 483 Tunes, and 37 Chants. Teeble Paet 0>TiY.

Demy 24mo., cloth, Is. 4d.
;

gilt edges, Is. 8d.

The Co^'TI^"^ATIo:s of the Ukioit Tuke Book foe all the
ABOTE EdITIOJs'S CA^^ BE HAD SePAEATE.

THE UNION HARMONIST, large type, 4to. ; a Selection
of Sacred Music, consisting of Original and Standard Pieces, Anthems, &c.,

with the "Words ; suitable for use in Sunday Schools, Congregations, and
Musical Societies. Arranged for the Organ and Pianoforte, by Thomas
Claek. Cloth, lOs. ; neatly haK-bound, calf, lis.

POCKET EDITION OF THE UNION HARMONIST,
a Selection of Sacred Music, consisting of Original and Standard Pieces,

Anthems, &c.. Arranged by TnoiiAS Claek:. Cloth, 2s. 6d.
;
half-bound, Ss.

THIRTY-SEYEN CHANTS, suitable for use in Congrega-
tions and Sunday Schools. Arranged for Four Voices, by J. I. Cobbin.
Stitched, price 3d.

;
cloth, 6d. Treble and Bass, 2d. Treble only. One Penny.

PSALMS AND OTHER PORTIONS OF SCRIPTURE,
arranged for Chanting, with Hints on Chanting. Price 4d., stitched,

cloth, 6d.

CHANTS AND PSALMS, as above, Music and Words,
complete, in cloth, price 8d.

INSTRUCTION IN VOCAL MUSIC, adapted as an Intro-
duction to " The Uniox Tune Book," with numerous Exercises, Musical
Tables, &c. Limp cloth, price 8d.
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SELECT PSALMODY,
209 TUNES, AND 37 CHANTS,

"Fov PuMic and Family TVorsliip, with suitablejvords, arranged for

the Organ and Pianoforte, and for Four Voices. JLarge Type, imperial

8yo., cloth, 7s. ; half-bound, calf, Ss.

" As the practice of sacred music in domestic circles is becoming much more
general, not only as a preparation for public worship, but as in itself a delightful

exercise, the necessity for some pianoforte arrangement for the tunes is more
felt. The arrangements here given are excellent, and the selection of tunes is

rery admirable. We commend the lovers of sacred music to procure the book,

and find out for themselves the new pieces, and after some little practice we are

Bure they will be admired. The characteristics of the greater part of the tunes

here given are heartiness and cheerfulness."

—

Scottish Free Fress.

SELECT PSALMODY, Pocket Edition, 209 Tunes,
and 37 Cliants, for Public and Family Worship, arranged for Four Voices,

without words, and not figured for the Organ. Cloth, 2s. 6d.

LIST OF THE TUNES.
Abbotsfora
Abingdon
Abridge.

Aleppo
Alfred
Alfreton
Alma
Angel's Hymn
Ann's
Arabia
Arlington
Arnold's
Arran
Ascension
Ashlej (with
Chorus

Avard's
Axbridge
Aynhoe
Babylon Streams
Baden
Jallerma
lattishill

3eckingtcn
Bedford
Belfast
Benediction
Berlin
Bethany
Bishoptborpe
Boyce
Bradford
Bride's
Buckenham
Burford
Cambridge
Canaan
Canada
Carey's
Carlisle

Charmouth
Chelmsford
Chichester
China

Chiswick
Clarendon
Comfort
Condescension
Corydon
Dariinston
Darwell's

Davids
Denbigh
Devizes
Divine Lovs
Doversdale
Easter Hymn
Eaton
Edenbndge
Edgeware
Egypt (with
Chorus)

Evening Hymn
Falcon Street

(with Chorus)
Finsbury
Fonthill Abbey
Fordingbrid^e
Fountains Abbey
French
German Hymn
Germany
Gethsemane
Gloucester
Haddiscoe
Ha i.mersmith
Hanover
Harborough
Harraonia
Harnnsrton
Hartfield
Harts
Haydn's
Heif.'ham
Helmsley
Hensbury
Hodnet
Hotham

Hythe
Ipswich,
liish
Isaiah
Jackson's
James'
Java
John's
Jubilee
Justification

Kensington, or
St. Gregory

Kettering
Kiel
Kingston
Knapton
Lancaster
Lansdowae
Leoni
Liverpool
London
Lubeck
Luther's
Luther's
Luton
Lydia
Madrid
Malta
Malvern
Marchwood
Mariners'
Martyrdom
Mary'g
Matthiias

Melbourne
Melcombe
Milan
Miles' Lane
Monmouth
Montgomery
Moravia
Morning Hymn
Mount Calvary
Mount Ephraim

Mount of Olives
Munich
Mutford
Nanles
Neapolis
Nettlebridge
Newcourt
New Creation
Newport
New Sabbath
New York
Northampton
Northcourt
Norwich
Oakhill
Obe lienca

Old Hundredth
Olivet
Paddington
Palestine
Palestrina
Pan eras
Penitent's

Pentonville
Peter's
Portugal t^err

Portugal New
Prague
Prestwich
Proclaraaiion
Promise
Prospect
Psalm 148
Pyrton
Kemembrance
Eepose
Kevelution
lievival

liockingham
liousseau
Sal'tty

St. Austin's
St. Greeory
St. Mu-ruus

St Michael's
St. Paul
St. Petersburgk
St. Saviour's
Samson
Sarah
Shirland
SnowSeld
Soutiiam
Steele
Stephen*
Stockton
Stoel

Switzerland
Syria
Taunton
Theodora
Tiverton
Traiiquillity

Truro
University
Verulam

'

Vesnev (with
Chorus)

TValsal
"Wareham
"•Varrir.gtca

Warwick
Wells
"Welsh's

"U'esley, or Let
ce.ster

"We.<;tminster

^'illesden

Wimboui-ac
"Winchmore Hill
"Wittemberg
"Wreiitham
Wrolham

CHAXTS.
Double Cljauis,

No. I to 23
Siiiule Chants.
Ko. 24 to 37
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THE UNION HARMONIST,
A Selection of Sacred Music, consisting of Original and Standard Prices,

Anthems, &e., with the words; suitable for use in SL.iiday Schools, Congrega-

tions, and Musical Societies. Arranged for the Organ and Pianoforte, by

Thomas Claek, LAEGE TYPE, QUAETO. CLOTH, lO^.j NEATLY

HALF BOUXD, CALF, lis.

P0CEJ:T edition. Contents same as the above without the Organ

Arrangement. CLOTH, 2s. 6d. ; NEATLY HALF BOUND, 3s.

A Grace ( Round for

Three Voices) Dr, Carnaby.
Awake: awake.' (An-
them) Anon.

* Avon C. W. Banister.
Benedic Nobis, (The
Winchester Grace,)
adapted to English
words Reading, 1670.

* Benedictus, adapted
from Righini J. I. Cobbin.

Blessed be Thou (An-
them) Keut.

Blessing S. Stanley.
Bless the Lord, ar-

ranged from Mozart J. I. Cobbm.
Canaan ^. . . J. Leach.
Cheshunt New Dr. Aniold.
Denmark M. M.i<1an.

Double Chant Battishill.

Double Chant Jones.
* Doxolouia T. Clark.
* Eternal Mansions.. T. Clarlj.

Forgive, blest shade . . Dr. Callcott.
* Fotheringay C. W. Banister.
Friendship (A Round,

three in one) Dr. Harrington.
Green Pastu'es(Round

for Three Voices) . . Dr. Hayes.
Greenwich M. Madan.
Hail Judea I happy
land Hanael.

Hear my Prayer (An-
them) Kent.

* Holy Lord, adapted
from Mozart T. Jarmaa.

Hymn of Eve Dr. Ame.
I am well pleased,

adapted from Carissimi Dr. Aldrich.
Like as a Father
(Round for Three
Voices) Cheruomi.

Lord, remember David Handel.

I

Lord of all Power (An-
them) Rev. Mr. MasoH.

;
Lord, for thy tender

I
mercies' (Anthem) . . Farranr.

Majesty Dr. Hayes.
* Messiah's Reign . . J. I. Cobbm.
Nativity J. Leach.
Non Nobis, adapted to

English words W. Bird.

I

* O God, Protector of

I

the Lowly J. I. Cobbin
0 Remember not . . . . Battishi!]

I
0 Sing Praises Pergolesi.

I

Poland J. Husband.

[

Pope's Ode Harwood.

j

Rejoice in the Lord

I

(Anthem) SteflTani.

RoundforThreeVoices Anon.
! RoundforThreeVoices Anon.
I

RoundforThreeVoices J. I. Cobbin.

I

RoundforThreeVoices Dr. Hayes,
! Round for Three Voices C. King,
i Round for ThreeVoices Lidarti.

j

Sar.otr.s J. Camidge.
! Sauctus li Orlando Gibbons

Sheffield G. Breillat.
Sing, 0 Heavens (An-
them) .\ . Kent.

Sunshine (Duet) C. VT. Banister,
Thanksgiving Baithelemou.
The Heavens are teil-

mg Haydn.
Then round about Handel.
* The Star of Beth-
lehem C. W. Banister.

The Waterfloods J. F. Herrmg.
Thou Shalt show me . . W. Blake, D.D,
Trumpet W. Dixon.
Upton Dr. Arnold.
* .Zion W. Matthews.
Zion, bring thine Ado-

ration, adapted from
Naumaun J. I. Cobbm,

Laege Papee, in 10 Numbers, Price One ShiUing.

PccEET Edition, in 22 Numbers, One Penny each.
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THE JUVENILE HARMONIST;
BEnTG A COLLECTION OF

148 TUNES AND PIECES FOR CHILDREN,

AEEANaED FOE TWO TeEBLES AND A BaSS.

By THOMAS CLARK.

Cloth, 2s. J halfloundy 2s. Qd.

CONTENTS.

Sacred Pieces.

Adoration I

Albion Chape]
\

Autumn
Bridgport

I

Busy Bee
Charlestown

,

Gherab
Child's Confes-

sion I

Child's Desire
I

Children's
Friend I

Children's
\

Hosanaah
Choral Song
Cloud's :

Denis
Devotion
Dove
Dresden
Dunkirk
Echo
Endless Praise
Ere I Sleep

Evening Hymn
Elight of Time
Forgiveness
Fulness ofJesus
Gentleness
Gladness
Glory
Glory
Glory to God
Guardian
Happy Day
Happy Land
Happy Union
Haws
Hebrew Melody
Heber's Mission-

ary Hymn
Hensti-idge
Hitch in
Holy Mount
Hosanna to

Christ
Hosanna to

Jesus

I

Hosanna
Hythe

I
Incense
Infant Praise

j

Invitation
Invitation

I will Arise

I

Jesse

I

Joyful
Jubal's Lyre
Life Everlasting
Little Ones
London Stone

i

Morning Song
My faith looks

I

up to thee

I

NationalAnthera
Nation's Praise

I Nunhead
i

Our Shepherd
Passing Bell

j
Praise for the

I Gospel

Patna
ProclamatioM
Return
Resolutiou
Eose
Sdbbath Day
Sabbath Mora-

ing
Spanish Chant
Spring
Sunshine
Susanna
Swiftness
Sympathy
Temple
Thankfulness
ThoughtsofGod
Trafalgar
Treasure
Washington
Welsh Air
"Why that looi

of sadness
Wrotham

Moral Pieces.

All's for the best

Arise, arise

Autumn Song
Away to School
Beautiful Spring
Bee
Be kind to each
other

Bells ringing
Britain's Isle

Buttercups and
Daisies

Cheerfulness
Childish Fancy
Come away
Cooling Foun-

tain

Creation
Crystal Spring

Daniel
Evening Sky
Evening Song
Family Bible
Firmament
Flowing Rill

Follow me
Gaudy Flower
GoodNight
Home
Honesty
Hymn of Eve
Interrogation
Kine
Lark
Life's Spring
Time

Marching Song
Mighty Ocean

Mom amid the

Mo'oxitains

Morning Call

My Father's at

the Helm
Mv Mother
North Wind
Now the Sun

his Journey
ending

Omnipotence
Peaceful
Perseverance
Pleasing Spring
Rivulet"
Rosy Mom
Song for Play-
hours

Snowdrop
Spacious Fields
Sparrow
Spring Song
Spring Time
Star
The Flowers

are Blooming
The PoorMan's
Garden

Up in the Mom
ing

Victoria
Violet
Waking
Thoughts

Welcome
Work Away

Also Tublislied in 16 Penny Numbers.
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In Paet8, Pbice One Pennt bach,

SELECT MUSIC FOR THE YOUNG.

Contents of Part 1.—God is there

—I'll away to the Sabbath School—Just

as I am—Saviour and Lord of all—Nearer

to Thee—Glad on the Mountains—The
reign of Christ.

Part 2.—Sabbath—From the Cross

uplifted high—Child of Sin and Sorrow

—

Passion Hymn—Time is like a River

—

All things Earnest— Sabbath School

Hymn—Thy Will be done.

Part 3.—Lord of Mercy and of Might

—Saviour, Hear us— Sunday School

Festive Song—Never Part Again—We
bring no GUttering Treasures—Acquaint

Thyself Quickly—Winter's Days are past.

Part 4—star of Peace—The River—
My Saviour, be thou near me—Joyfully,

Joyfully—To Him who Changeth Never

—

Beautiful Zion—The Lord is my Shepherd.

Part 5.—Christ the River of Life-
Hasten, Lord, the Glorious Time—Child-

hood's Years—Thanksgiving Hymn—The
Better Land—The World their Fancied

Pearl may Crave.

Part 6.—Oome Away—0 Happy
Land—Anniversary Hymn—Hark 1 the

Deep Toned Bell is Calling—Day of Rest

—Heavenly Home—Evening Hymn

—

The Shining Shore.

Part 7.—Christmaa Pieces. Glory

to God—A Christmas Carol—Christmas

Song—Songs of Praise— Old Humphrey's
Christmas Carol—Worcestershire Christ-

mas Carol.

Part 8.—Come and Sing—0 Thou
who art ever the same—The Bible I The
Bible!—There's not a Tint—Hark! Ten
Thousand Harps and Voices— Lead.

Kindly Light.

Part 9.—Sunrise—God of Earth—
Suflfer us to Come to Thee— Lidbrook

—

Kind Words can never Die—Go when the

Morning Shineth—Look to Jesus—God is

Love.

Part 10.—Star of Heaven—Days of

Summer's Glory—Hark I all Nature Sings

—Come unto Me—Autumn Song—Unity

—Parting Hyma—Saviour, Breathe an

Evening Blessing.

Part 11.—Happy, Happy Sunday

—

Cheerful Voices—Calvary— Our Shepherd

—Gems and Flowers—Brightest and Best

—We come with Song to greet You

—

Samuel.

Part 12.—Nature's Praise—Good
David—Morning Hymn—Nearer Home—
To-Day the Saviour comes—The Broken

Heart—The Book—For a Season called

to Part.

Part 13.—The Pilot—Behold the

Gracious Saviour
—"Just as I am"

—

Jesus Christ, my Lord and King—

A

Crown of Glory Bright—We Come

—

Sanctus.

Part 14.—Hail, Sweet Sabbath Day-
Bright Prospects—The Early Offering-

Praise to the Redeemer—The Saviour's

Intitation—Glory to God on High

—

Revival Hymn : Even me.

Part 15.—Talents—The Change-
Sabbath Hours—Safety—Come, let ua

Sing of JesJEls—Passing not away—The
Sure Refuge—My Dear Sunday School.

Part 16.—Oh, how He loves !—Holy
Bible, well I love thee !— No Home but

Heaven—A Grace—The Happy Sabbath

School—Morning Praiae- Spring Time—
Stratten's.

The above 16 Parts, neatly bound in cloth, price Is. Sd.

WoEDS TO THE "WHOLE, NOW EEADT, price lOs. per 100.

Part 17.—Happy Ones—The Slug-

gard—Cling to the Mighty One—Saviour,

like a Shepherd Lead us—Rest—Good
Night I—Oh, we Love to Come—The
Sunday School Union Flag.

•Part 18.—My Bible—A Christmas

Hymn— Hail, this Happy Day— The
Sabbath School—Protection— Swett Hour
of Prayer—Evening Prajtr.
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BOOKS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS.

yew Edition, fcap. 8vo., cloth, Is. 6d.; gilt, 2s.,

The Young Men's Class
;

or,

Practical Suggestious on the Capabilities and
.Management of Adult Classes in Sunday
Schools. By W. S. Blacket.

Third Edition, enlarged, in cloth, 6d.,

Illustrative Teaching ;
or,

Pracjtical Hints to Sunday School Teachers on
ihe Collection and use of lilustratious. By
WiUirjn H. Groser, F.G.S., of th« Sunday
School Union, Author of "Bible Months,"

In fcap. 8to., limp oloth, 6d.,

The Art of Questiomng, and
the Art of Securing Attention in a Sunday
School Class ; with an Introtiucrory Addre's
on TRAINING CLASSES. By Joshua G.
Fitth, M.A., Principal of the Normal College,
BrilLah and Foreign School Society.

Id fcap. 8vo., price 3d.,

Memory. A Lecture to Sunday
School Teachers. By Joshua G. Fitch, M.A.

In fcup. 8vo., Illustrated with 14 Encri'avings,

cloth. Is. 6d.; extra gilt edges, 2s.,

Geography of Palestine, Histo-
riciJ and Desciipuve. "Witli 24 Illustrations.

J?y ihe late Joseph A. Meen, of the Sunday
Sciiool Union.

lii fcap. 8vo,, Illustrated with 31 Engravings,
in cloth, Is. fid.

; gilt edges, 2s.,

Bible Months
;

or, the Seasons
'n Palestine, as Illustrative of Scripture. By
'.7. H. Groser, F.G.S., of the Sunday School
Union. Auibor of " Illustrative Teaching,"
kc, &c.

Second Edition, demy 18mo,, price Is. 6d.,

cloth boards,

The Infant Class in the Sunday
School; being the Essay to which the First
i'rize was avjorued by the Committee of the
Sunday School Uuioix. By Charles Beed,
f.S.A.

iiem and much Improved Edition, limp
cloth, 8d.,

The Sunday School Hand-
hook; or, Directions for the Establishment
znd Management of Sunday Schools, with
O round Plans and illustrations.

\ Insw and Enlarged Edition, cloth, price 6d,,

Senior Classes in Sunday
.-•caoois. Tb<rir Importai^ce, and tlie mode of
i;onduciing Uicm. By v>'. H. Watson, Senior
Seeretai-y of the Simday School Union. s

In dercy ISmc, iu cloth, price Is. 6d.,

Hints and Helps for Teachers
in usmg the New Third Class Book.

A New and Improved Edition, clofli,3«.,

The Sunday School. By Louisa
Davids. Contents -.—Part I.—A General View
of Sunday Schools as an Agency of tlie Church,
adapted for the Improvement of the Young.
Part II.—On the Formation and Management
of Sunday Schools. Part III.—On the Con-
duct of Classes, and Directions to Junior
Teachers.

In fcap. 8vo., cloth, 2».; extra gilt edges, 2». 6d.

The Good Steward. A ManuaJ
for Teachers. A Prize Essay. By Thulis
Susannah Henderton. Contents:—Introduc-
tion. Part I.—Th« Teacher's Personal
Characteristics. Part II.—The Teachers
Official Qualifications. Part III.—T>^» Tea-
Cher's Actual Li' hours. Part IV.—The Tea-
cher's EeLuive Duties. Part V.—The Tea-
cher's Future Account.

In fcap. 8to., cloth, Is.; gilt edges. Is. 6d..,

Branches Running over th«
Wall; or, Incidents Illustrative of the Collate-
ral Benefits of Sunday School Operations. By
R.E.Cranfield.

In fcap. 8vo., price Twopence,

Training Classes for Teachers.
By William Groser, Corresponding Secretary
of the Simday School Union.

Second Edition, price Threepence,

Pictorial Teacliing and Bible
IIltLStration : aLecture by F. J. Hartley, one of
the Secretaries of the Sunday School Union.

In crown Bvo., cloth, 3s.,

The History of the Sunday
School Union. By W. H. Watson, Senior
Secretary.

In pt>st 8vo., bound in cloth, 43,,

The Teacher's Companion,
designed to exhibit the Principles of SvsdxY
School Instruction and Disciplinb.
By R. N. Collins.

In demy 18mo., cloth, 2s.; cloth, gilt edges,

2s. M.,

The Sunday School Teacher^
designed to Aid in Elevating and Perfecting

the Sunday School System. By Johr
Todd,D.D.

In crown 8vo., large print, bound, 2s.,

Prayers, designed to assist in
conductms the Devotional Exercises in

Sunday Schools, with Introductory O'oserva-

tions.

In foolscap 8vo., price Twopence,

The Teacher: his Books, and
How to Read Them. A Lecture, by IT. H.
Groser, F.G.S., of the Sunday School Union.
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FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACKSES.
Foap. 8vo., stitched, price Twopence,

The Introductoi7 Class : a Plea
(mda Plan for the Training of Youn^j Persons
tor tiie Teacher's Work, with a sketch of the

I*roci-edingH of an InU-oductory Class. By W.
H. Groser, F.G.S., of tlie "Sunday School
Union. Author of " lUusiratiye Teaching,"
"Bible Months," &c.

In demy 8vo., cloth. Five Shillings,

Scripture Biography: compiis-
ing^ all the Names meutioni d in the Old and
Kew Testament. By E. Copley.

Cloth, One Shilling,

The Teacher's Friend. Edited
by PkCv. Samuel G. Green, B.A., containing
Addresses to Children, Lessons for Infant and
Scripture Classes, and Sketches of Sermons
for Separate Serrices.

Just published, in dcmv ISrao., in cloth, One
Shilling,

Twelve Lectures to Children
on the Bible. By Kev. Samuel G. Green, B.A.

Demy 18mo., cloth. One Shilling,

Addresses to Children; with
Introductory Observations to Ministers and
Teachers. By Rev. Samuel G. Green, B.A.

Demy 18mo., cloth, One Shilling,

Sabbaths with my Class. With
Introduction on Bible Class Teaching. By
Eev. Samuel G. Green, B.A.

Demy 18mo., cloth, One Shilling,

Lessons for Infant Classes;
with Diiections for Class Teaching. By "A
Teacher of Infants."

Price One Penny,

Separate Services for the
Younger Childrpn in Sunday Schools : tiieir

Importance, and the .Mode of Conducting them.
By Bev. S. Martin, of Westminster.

Price Twopence.

The Mistakes of Sunday
School Teachers. By Eey. James Spcuce,

D.D., Minister of Poultry Chapel.

Paper cover, 3d. ; cloth, fid.,

Pronouncing Eictionary of
Bciipture Proper Names, with tiieir Meanings.

New Edition, Revised, price One Penny,

The Teacher's Authority. De-
signed to assist Sunday School Teacher* in

Maintaining Order. By Henry Althans.

Price One Penny,

The Sunday School Teacher's
Stewardship. A Sermon, by the Rev. C. II.

Spurgeon.

Price One Penny,

The Teacher's Work: the
Method and the Motive. By T. Alexander,
M.A.

48mo., price Threepence,

Hints on Self-Education. By
D. Benham.

In cloth, One Shilling,

Paul the Apostle. Scenes from
his Life, Labours, and Travels ; with IHustz-a-
tioES by Gilbert, and Maps.

Price Four Shillings per 100,

The Advantages of Local
Unions; and How to Establi.sh and Sustain
Them. By W. H. Waison, Senior Secretary
of the Sunday School Union.

Price One Penny, or 63. per 100,

On Classification in Sunday
Schools. A Lecture delivered to the Bolton
Sunday School Union. By W. H. "Watson,
Senior Secretary of the Sunday School Union.

Price Four Shillings per Hundred,

What is the Sunday School
Union?

Price One Penny,

A Brief View of the Operations
of the Sunday School Union. Being a r^sumi
of tb<* Society's Pians and Proceedings for the

I Iin'iro»enteot of Sunday Schools, and the Ad-
vancement of Teachers.

Price One Penny,

Reasons for Joining a Sunday
I
Scliool Union.

Price Twopence,

TES AUT OF QUESTIONING.
Sy J. G. Fitch, M.A., Principal of the Normal College, British and Foreign School Soci^t;^

Price Twopence,

The ART of SECURING ATTENTION in the SUNDAY SCHOCL.
By J. G. Fitch, M.A.
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SCRIPTURE MAPS
For Bible Classes, very carefully constructed

from the most recent authorities.

On whole Sheets, large Imperial, 28 inches by 19 inches.

EACH PLAIN, Is.
;
COLOUEED, Is. 4d.

ON CANYAS AND EOLLEES, YAENISHED, 4s. EACH.

PALESTINE IN THE TIME i VOYAGES AND TEAYELS
OF OUE SAYIOUE ; illustrative

j

OF ST. PAUL ; intended as a

of the Books of the Evangehsts, and
|

Companion to the Map of Palestine,

containing the Principal Places ! JEEUSALEM AND ITS EN-
mentioned in the Old Testament. ! VIRONS.

A NEW AND OEEATLyIlAND OF CANAAN AS
EISiLAEGED MAP OF PALES-
TINE. 48 inches by 35.

DIVIDED AMONG THE IS-

RAELITES.
Plain, 2s. 6d.; coloured, 3s.; coloured I JOUEISEYINGS AND EN-
and mounted on canvas and roller,

|

CAMPMENTS OF THE IS-

8s.
I

EAELITES, from Egypt to Canaan.

A MAP OF PALESTINE IN THE TIME OF OUE
SAVIOUR. Printed on cloth and coloured. Fotje feet by six peet.

Price 5s.

A BEAUTIFUL TINTED PICTOEIAL CHAET OF
PALESTINE AND EGYPT. By Dr. Philip, of Alexandria. 27 inches

long, by 20 inches wide. Price only Is. 6d. j on cloth rollers, and

varnished, 4s. 6d.

MAPS OF THE ANCIENT GEOGEAPHY OF THE
BIBLE. By Rev. S. Ransom. Single Maps, price 6d. each. Complete

IN Cloth, 4s.

The Eaeliest Seats of the Hij3IAN Race. Settlements of the

Descendants op Sheit. Settlements of the Descendants of Ham.
Settlements of the Descendants of Japheth. Canaan, Showing the

Geadual Conquests.

Desceiption of the above Five Maps, price Fourpence.
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VOLUMES REDUCED IN PRICE
From 2s. to Is. 4d. each.

In Numbers^ 'price Twopence,

THE

LIBRARYiOF BIBLICAL LITERATURE:
Being a Eepository of Information on Geographical, Historical,

Biographical, Scientific, Archaeological, and Literary Subjects, in

Eelation to the Sacred Scriptures. Beautifully Illustrated with

Engravings and Maps.

NEW CHRONOLOGICAL ARRANGEMENT.

No.

6. The Deluge; its Extent.
32. The Patriarch of Uz.
2. Israel and the Pyramids.
7. The Exode; or, Israel.

COKTENTS OF YoLUME I.

No.

4. The Plapues of Egypt; Life of Moses.
17. Forty Years in the Wiidemess. Part I.

19. Porty Years in the Wiidemess. Part II.

21. Forty Years in the Wiidemess. Part III.

26. The Spies; or, the Land of Promise
30. The Conquest of Canaan.
36. Israel under the Judges.
39. Saul, his Life and Times.
40. The Life and Times of David.

CONTEKTS OF VoLUME II.

43. Solomon; or, the Augustan Age of Hebrew
History.

20. The Temple of Solomon.
45. The Decline olthe Hebrew Monarchy.

Contents op Volume III.

The Fall of the Hebrew Monarchy.
Solomon's Temple: its Destruction.

The Story of Ancient Nineveh.
The Captivity and its Mementos

11 The Lost Tribes of Israel.

33. Nehemiah and his Times.
38. Jewish Story, from Malachi to the Macca>

bees.

29. The Maccabeau Chieftains.

Contents of Volume IV.

42. The Herodian Dynasty
; or, Palestine

under the Rule of Herod the Great and
his Sons.

34. The Temple of Herod, with a View ofJeru-
salem.

14. Jerusalem and its Festivals. Part I.

16. Jerusalem audits Festivals. Partll.
22. Jewish Sects.

25. The Essenes
;
or, the Jewish Monastics of

the Desert.
9. The Lake of Galilee, and its Cities.

3. The Dead Sea and its Explorers.

Contents of Volume V.

28. The Early Companions of the Saviour.
10. Paul the Apostle. Parti.
12. Paul the Apostle. Part II.

15. Paul the Apostle. Part III.

24. Athens : What Paul Saw and Whom he Met
when he Visited that City.

Contents of
27. Petra; or, the Rock City.
8. Massada and its Tragedy.

47. The Roman Procurators, and the Fall of
Jerusalem.

13. Scenes in the Catacombs.

41. Corinth, and the Minor Cities of the New
Testament Age.

44. Antioch, in Heathen and Christian Times
with a Plan of the City.

37. Ephesus and the Gospel ; with an En-
graving of the Temple of Diana.

Volume VI.

31. Alexandria, in Relation to the Jews and
Early Christianity.

46. Science of the Ancients.
35. The Commerce of the Ancients.
18. The Climatology of Sacred Lands.
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Published Monthly, price One Penny,

NOTES ON THE SCllIPTURE LESSONS.
Tliese " Notes," which are pubhshed three months in advance, are carefully

prepared with a view to assist teachers in collecting and arranging materials

for teaching the specific lessons appointed for each successive Sunday. Tliey

are not intended to supersede private study, nor to be used in the class, but to

aid those whose leisure time may be limited, or who may not have the oppor-

tunity of consulting many works of reference. The very large circulation of

the Botes shows that they are acceptable, and care will be taken to make them,

if possible, still more so.

" The ' Scripture Lessons,' prepared by
the Union, and circulated at so cheap a

rate, are, I think, beyond all the praise

that I could offer. Condensed, spiritual,

evangeheal, and practical, they combine

aU that is really good, and still leave the

teacher full scope for his knowledge or his

imagination. The work of a teacher, by
these and other means, is now rendered

peculiarly easy : to them who have little

time, few boolcs, and less money, they are

an invaluable blessing, both to the

churches and to our schools. For my
own part, I can most truly say, that often

a sentiment in those lessons has induced

me to take up a train of thought, and
enabled me to convey truth more simply

and acceptably to the people."

—

James
Sherman.
Notes on the Scripture Lessons.

Sunday School Union.—'•' The best book
of the year on divinity is the ' Notes on
Scripture Lessons.' They obtain no praise,

and they reahze but little pelf; but we
vouch for it, one such voluma as that

before us is of more worth than aU the
popular trash with which the shelves of
the circulating libraries are loaded. Yea
one such book as this is of more value
than much which has emanated from
celebrated pens. There is more worth m

i it than in a ship-load of the stupid and
i
pernicious effusions of Bishop Colenso."

i

—Christian Witness.

j

Notes on the Scripture Lessons.

j

—" We are glad to see tliat the lessons for

1 1863 are to be strictly consecutive, the

I

Old Testament history being taken in

order in the morning, the New in the

afternoon. As God himself has adopted
the historical method in the revelation of

;

His truth, and as modern infidelity directs
i its chief assaults against the history, it is

j

very wise, we think, to familiarize the
minds of chikh'en with Scripture teaching

j

in this especial form."

—

Freeman.
I

" Notes on the Scripture are exceedingly

! valuable in fixing the character and im-
proving the quality of the instruction given
in the Sabbath-school.— T-Fes^eya?! Times.'''

Demy 8vo., 64 pages, Published Monthly, price 6d.,

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER'S
MAGAZINE,

AND JOUENAL OF GENEEAL EDUCATION.

CONTENTS FOE, MARCH.

Stonehenge and Abney {Two Woodcuts)—Mission School Fruit—The Tillage

Sabbath School—The Great Exhibition at Bloomsbury—" There was a Great

Cakn"—The Mght cometh— Privileges of the Christian—The Midnight Cry

—

On the Historic Character of the Books of Moses—Education in Iceland—Kev,

Thos. Boaz, LL.D.—Demas—Expository Notes on Scripture Lessons—Work
—Reviews—Correspondence—Passing Events.
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Demy 8vo., 64 pages, published Monthly, price 6d.,

THE

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS'
MAGAZINE,

AND JOURNAL OF GENERAL EDUCATION.

On January 1st, 1863, this Periodical entered on the Fifty-first

year of its existence. The arrival of its Jubilee was celebrated by
a meeting held in the Lecture Hall of the Sunday School Union,

on Friday, November 28th, and the interesting proceedings of that

evening forms the opening article of the January Number, which

is illustrated by a whole page engraving, representing the

appearance of the hall on that occasion. The remaining pages

are occupied with various papers on Educational subjects, both

religious and general. It is the desire of the conductors to maintain

the high character which the Magazine has attained, and by which
its continued existence and usei'uliiess have, under the Divine

blessing, been secured.

Will the readers of the Magazine do their part to make the

Magazine more extensively useful ? Are there not One Thousand
Teachers who, instead of being contented to share with others in the

reading, will ecah take a copy, and hand it, when carefully perused,

to some fellow-teacher less favourably ciixjumstanced ? We know
that, from the mode of circulation adopted in schools, our number of

readers is vastly greater than the copies sold, nor are we desirous to

hinder that arrangemt;nt, which meets the circumstances of many
teachers. We only ask that O^k Thousand Teachers, to whom
Sixpence a month is a matter of no moment, will purchase a copy
individually, and then enjoy the pleasure of handing it to some
fellow-teacher who will highly value the gift.

A Subscription of 6s., remitted in Post Office Stamps, or by Post

Office Order, payable to Peter Jacj^son, will ensure a delivery of

tlie Magazine for Twelve Months, on the day of publication, at any
place within the United Kingdom.

CLOTH COVERS for binding the Volumes of the Magazine,
price 9d.

CLOTH CASES for keeping the Numbers of the Magazine while

circulating are also provided, price Is.
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Published Monthly, price Twopence,

THE UNION MAGAZINE

The price of this Magazine makes it attainable by all

Teachers, and its contents are acknowledged to be of real

service in the work of Sunday School Teaching. The
Superintendents of Schools, and the Teacher of every Glass,

should read it. Among its contents are the following :

—

Lectures and Essays.

Addresses on the Sunday School Union Lessons.

Hints to Teachers on the Lessons.

Anecdotes Illustrative of the Lessons.

Sunday School Incidents.

Interesting Narratives and Statements.

Sketches of Sunday School Life.

Memoirs and Biographical Sketches.

Eeports of Conference Meetings.

Sunday School Music and Poetry.

Eeview and Notices of Books.

Correspondence on Sunday School Work.

Intelligence of Union and Sunday School Labours.

Testimonials, Obituaries, &c.

Superintendents and Teachers ! Read—write for—
AND recommend the " Union Magazine."

The number for January, 1868, is illustrated with a

coloured engraving of the Union School Rooms, Ashton-

under-Lyne.

A New Tale, by the writer of " Margaret Penrose," con-

taining incidents of Sunday School Life, also commences

in the number for January.

The "Union Magazine" is the official Organ of the

Sunday School Union.

The Volume for 1862, in cloth, 2s. 8d. Cloth Cases, 6d.
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Published Monthly, price One Penny, Illustrated,

THE BIBLICAL TREASURY:
A Collection of Scripture Illustrations, for tlie Use of Sunday

School Teacliers and Bible Students.

CONDUCTED BY THE COMMITTEE OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

Science and literature alike do homage to revelation, and we have

only to walk amid the varied fields of inquiry to find illustrations

scattered around us on every hand. Most Sunday school teachers

have met with some facts and incidents with which they were much
pleased at the time, but in many cases all recollection has been lost

of the source from whence they were derived. It is one thing,

however, to know that exhaustless supplies exist, and another thing

to have those supplies available for use. Hence it will be the aim

of the work to glean, from the various sources opening around us,

such information as may tend in any way to illustrate or elucidate

the Scriptures by reference to Oriental Customs, Natural History,

Topography, Historical Facts, Missionary Incidents, Idolatrous

Usages, Anecdotes, and Biblical Criticism.

LITERARY NOTICES.

" The Biblical Treasury is a very

meritorious publication ; it is calculated to

impart special aid to the Bible student.

Both old and young, rich and poor, will find

their account in it."-%-British Standard.
" It is everyway adapted to aid Teachers

and Bible students, and we therefore

give it a most cordial recommendation."
— Christian World.

" The Biblical Treasury is a remark-
ably interesting and useful work, intended

for theuse moreespeciallyof Sunday school

teachers, and which we can only pronounce

a perfect Thesaurus of theological htera-

tiire and BibUcal anecdote. Its illustra-

tions, both pictorial and letterpress, of

Eistem customs, are not the least attrac-

tive feature of the work."

—

Scottish Press.
" Scripture Texts are illustrated by re-

ferences to Eastern customs, and by in-

stances from real life, so that a large mass
of varied and instructive information is

" The Biblical Treasury is one of the
most useful and interesting of the Union's
pubhcations, containing Scripture illustra-

tions from every variety of source, which
it is most serviceable to bring together
in this cheap manual form."

—

Noncon'
formist.

" The Biblical Treasury should be in
the hands of every Sabbath school teacher
and divinity student ; it is a perfect reper-

tory of theological lore, Scripture illustra-

tion, and pointed anecdote. It is tastefully

got up, and embelKshed with some beau-
tiful engravings."

—

Peterhead Sentinel.
" The Biblical Treasury is full of

telling anecdotes, happy similes, and per-
tinent elucidations of Scripture. Several
woodcuts add to the value of this interest-

ing volume."

—

Freeman.
" The Biblical Treasury is admirably

adapted to help teachers to Scriptxire

illustrations, textual and pictorial, at one
penny."

—

Wesleyan Times.placed before the reader." — Sunday
Teacher's Treasury. '

Sunday School Teachers, make this work your own
; study its

contents ; circulate it freely ; and enrich its pages, either by the

results of your reading, or the incidents of your experience.

Christian Pastors, we ask your sympathy in this additional efi'ort

to help those vvno so largely co-operate with you.

Volumes for 1860, 1861, and 1862, neatly bound, Is. 8d. each.

Cloth Cases for binding Volumes, 6d. each.
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PRICE ONE PENNY. ILLUSTRATED.

THE BIBLE CLASS MAGAZINE,
A MONTHLY MISCELLANY FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

Arrangements have been made witli the Authoress of " The
Story of a Eed Velvet Bible," " JN'othing to Do," &c., &c. for anew
tale for young people, entitled " The Two Feiekds

;
or, No Time

to be a Christian." A Narrative of Teayels in the Holy
Lai^d will appear; also Popular Papers on the SciEifCE of
Common Tnixas

;
together with Biographical, Practical, ' and

Devotional Articles, by various writers.

" One of the best publications of the

sort in the English tongue."

—

JBritish

Standard.

" Illustrated, lively, and useful : very

good and very cheap."

—

Svmday Teachers'

Treasury.

" We can fancy nothing better adapted

for putting into the hands of young men

and women."

—

Scottish Press.

"For young people who have passed

the time of childhood, we know of nothing

,

better."

—

Freeman.
" The Bible Class MAaAznfB is

specially intended for the young, and is

replete with fact, anecdote, and matter

in which young people are interested.

The illustrations, also, add greatly to

the charm."

—

British Standard.

THE ROYAL MARRIAGE.

THE BIBLE CLASS MAGAZINE
J FOR APEIL, 1863,

PRICE ONE PENNY,
WILL CONTAIN AN INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS ALEXANDRA,

EMBELLISHED WITH A BEAUTIFULLY EXECUTED

Orders are requested to be sent early.

YOUNG PEOPLE ! read the " Bible Class Maga-
zine," and recommend it to your friends and com-

panions.

Vols. I. and II., Second Series, 1861 and 1862, neatly

bound in cloth, price Is. 8d.

Cloth Cases for binding. Sixpence each Volume.
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Published Monthly, price One Halfpenny,

with Four Pictures,

THE CHILD'S OWN MAGAZINE.
A Magazine for Young Children, well adapted both to please and instruct

them. It is plentifully supplied with pictures. These, its simple stories, and
easy rhymes, together with its extreme cheapness, have secured for it extensive

popularity. The Child's Oion Magazine cannot but be a favourite with all

those little ones who see it.

'•'This is an admirable little serial for
1
such magazines are prepared! The present

children, sprightly in style, and healthy in
;
is, of its class, as beautiful a thing as could

sentiment. Unlilte many juvenile publi-
j
be desired or produced. The illustrations

cations with which we are familiar, the are numerous, varied, and captivating."

—

pictorial iUustraticns are of a very superior
j

British Standard.

order, and give an additional charm to the
j

The Child's Oivn Magazine has a

volume. In truth, the entire book, i very special charm. For a home or nur-

whether viewed in its monthly or yearly
:
sery Sunday book, the new volume, with

form, is one of the best religious maga- { its pictures, stories, verses, and music, is

zines for the young with which we are
|

charmingly adapted."

—

The Freeman.
acquainted. We wish its spirited and

j

" The Child's Oivn Magazine contains

excellent conductors all success."

—

Scot-
,

something for the little ones which cannot

tish Fress.
i

fail to delight and interest them."

—

The
" Happy children of England for whom !

Fial.

PRICE OUS HiiI.FPSNlSrV.

THE CHILD'S OWN MAGxVZINE for January, 1863, with

Portrait of the Princess Beatrice, the youngest daughter

of Queen Victoria, beautifully printed in Colours, with

Four other Illustrations.

THE CHILD'S OWN MAGAZINE for 1861 and 1862,

each embellished with 47 Engravings, neatly bound
in cloth, price Is. ; extra gilt, Is. 4d.

Cloth Cases for binding Yolumes, 4d. each.

THE TWO STREAMS. A New Year's Fable for Sunday
Scholars. By Cousin William. A Story of Two Little Eivers that began
Life together, but went Different Ways. Six Engeavings. Price 6s. per 100.

THE SILENT TEMPLE. A New Year's Address to
Sunday School Teachers- By W. H. Geosee, B.Sc, F.a.S., of the Sunday
School Union. Price 43. per 100.

PARENTAL AID. A New Year's Address to the Parents
of Sunday Scholars. By Q-. M. Muepht. Price 4s. per 100.

" Three plain, pithy, and evangehcal Silent Temple,' by W. H. Groser, B.Sc,
Jfew Year's Addresses to Parents, F.G.S., is full of wise and earnest counsel
Teachers, and Children, respectively, to teachers ; and ' The Two Streams : a
' Parental Aid

;
or. Speed the Plough,' by :

2s'ew Tear's Fable for Sunday Scholars,'
George M. Murphy, ought to be circulated by Cousin William, is a pretty allegory,
by thousands among the fathers and with a charming frontispiece."
mothers of our Svmday scholars ; ' The

i
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THE YOUTH'S MAGAZINE.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY, IN CROWN 8vo.,

ILLUSTRATED, PRICE TWOPENCE.

The forthcoming issue of this Popular, Interesting, and Instructive Magazine,
will contain Two Tales, entitled

—

IS HE CLEVER ? OR, THE PRIZE ESSAY.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "AUNT AGNES."

AND

TOM WATSON; OR, THE LAW OF. KINDNESS.
BY SUSANNA MARY.

Together with Essays, Sketches, Poetry, Biblical, Historical, and Scientific

Papers, by a competent staff of contributors. Pieces of Music, with Piano-

forte accompaniments, will also be occasionally introduced ; and a preference

wiU be given to such articles as are instructive without being tedious, pleasing

without being puerile, intellectual but not heavy, religious rather than specula-

tive.

" The Youth's Magazine is a valuable

serial, general ia its object, but full of

really good stuff. It is not very directly

religious, but every thing is compatible
with religious principle, and not a few of

the lessons are strongly tinged with the
Christian spirit.'"

—

British Standard.
" The Youth's Magazine, at two-pence,

is a miscellany which presents special

claims to support ; it was estabhshed
nearly sixty years ago, and has been the
favorite book of the younger members of

tens of thousands of Christian families.

A very pretty coloured picture of Palmyra
accompanies the January number, wMlst
the quaUty of the articles and the getting

up are first-class."

—

Wesleyan Times.

THE YOUTH'S MAGAZINE.
The Volume for 1862, handsomely bound in cloth, gilt, pp. 480, is

now ready, price Three Shillings. Cloth Cases for binding the Volume
for 1862, now ready, price 9d.

Fcap. 8vo., stitched, price Twopence,

THE INTRODUCTORY CLASS:
A Plea and a Plan' for the Training of Young Persons for the Teacher's

"Work, with a sketch of the Proceedings of an Introductory Class. By W. H.
Geosee, B.Sc, F.G.S., of the Sunday School Union. Author of " Illustrative

Teaching," « Bible Months," &c.

"Mr. Groser, always ahve to the in-

terests of Sunday School instruction, has
pubhshed a very valuable essay on ' The
Introductory Class: a Plea and a Plan
for the Training of Young Persons for

the Teacher's Work.' We much prize

this pubheation, and think the point

urged ought to receive tenfold more atten-

tion. Every teacher ought to have a

preparatory course of instruction, and
after beginning the work, it should still

be carried on under modified and advanced
conditions."

—

British Standard.
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New Edition, fcap. 8vo., cloth, Is. 6d. ;
gilt, r

;

THE YOUNG MEN'S CLASS;
Or, Practical Suggestions on the Capabilities and Management of

Adult Classes in Sunday Schools. By W. S. Blacket.

" Thia is a little book of great excellence. It is the production of a superior, well-

informed, and practical mind. It abounds with lessons of practical wisdom, and is

written in a style of considerable force and beauty."

—

Evangelical Magazine.

" We think we may safely affirm that the present work is the best that has yet

appeared on the subject. It is just the kind of manual which we should like to place

in the hands of every Senior Class Teacher."

—

Sunday School Teacher's Magazine.
" It is thoroughly sensible and practical in its character. The style is lively and

interesting, and the work abounds in illustrations."

—

Baptist Magazine.
" This is emphatically the Senior Class Teacher's Manual ; but no teacher of any class

could read it without profit It is one of the few books of which we can say that we
have read it three times, and are not tired of it yet"

—

Bible Class Magazine

Thied Edition, enlarged, in cloth, price Sixpence,

ILLUSTRATIVE TEACHING;
Or, practical HINTS TO SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS

By WILLIAM H. GROSER, B.Sc.,F.G.S.,

Of the Sunday School Union, Author of
" Bible Months" etc.

"A very thoughtful and suggestive httle book, primarily designed for teachers

in Sunday schools, but full of matter of great interest and value to all who are

engaged in the work of instruction, and who desire to render their teaching

more strikmg, inteUigent, and effective."

—

Educational Mecord.

A new edition of an exceedingly useful work. Those who are accustomed to

give Bible lessons to their children will find the remarks on "Illustrative

Teaching, its Nature and Use," "The Sources of Illustration," &c., very
valuable. As a specimen of an outhne lesson, we refer teachers to p. 36, where
a lesson on the plan recommended by Mr. Groser is ably worked out.

Limp cloth, Sixpence,

THE ART OF QUESTIONING; AND THE
ART OF SECURING ATTENTION.

By J. G. FITCH, M.A.,

Principal of the Normal College^ British and Foreign School Society.

This is a new edition of Mr. Fitch's able and instructive lectures on the "Art
of Questioning," and on the "Art of Securing Attention." We have, on a
former occasion, spoken in terms of commendation of this little work, and beg
to recommend those teachers and pupil teachers who have not seen the book,
to order it at once of a bookseller. No one but a practical teacher could have
given such sound advice on matters so deeply affecting the comfort and the
success of one's labours in school.
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In foolscap 8vo., Illustrated with 14 Engravings, cloth, Is. 6d.; extra gilt edges, 2s.

GEOGRAPHY OF PALESTINE,
HISTORICAL AND DESCRIPTIYE. WITH 14 ILLUSTRATIONS.

By the late Joseph A. Meen, of the Sunday School Union.

Extract of a letter from J. Langton, B.A., Head Master of the Normal School,

British and Foreign School, Borough Road:—
" My dear Sir,—Permit me to thank you for the nice copy of your * Palestine,

".Tith which you favoured me. I have great pleasure in being able to say, that it

appears to me to be decidedly superior to any that I have seen, of the same size, and

that it ought on the ground of merit to take a prominent place amongst the

school-books of the country." " J. Lanqton.
" Mr. J. A. Mepn."
" A vrell condensed body of information respecting the geography of the Holy Land.

Its climate and physical features are described in detail ; and special care has been

taken to locaUze the Scripture narrative and its associations. A map and numerous

engravings add to the interest and value of the work."

—

Educational Record.
" Mr. Meen's ' Geography of Palestine' we have examined with care throughout.

Two other hand-books on the same subject we have seen before, but Mr. Meen has

advantages over both the others. A copy of it should be in the library of every

teacher, both in a day or Sunday school. It is bot!i cheap and good."

—

English

Journal of Education.

In foolscap 8vo., Illustrated with 31 Engravings, in cloth, Is. 6d.; gilt edges, 2s.,

BIBLE MONTHS;
OE, THE SEASONS IN PALESTINE, AS ILLUSTRATIVE OF SCRIPTURE.

By W. H. G-EOSEE, B.Sc, F.G-.S., of the Sunday School Union,

Author of " Illustrative Teaching," &c.

" It will well repay the study of every teacher desirous of being successful in

elucidating the frequent allusions in Scripture to the seasons and their phenomena."

—

Wesleyan Sunday School Magazine.
" Nothing can exceed the beauty of the illustrations, while the letter-press is

replete with interest, fact, and elegant observation."

—

The British Standard.

" A useful book of reference for Sunday school teachers, evidently carefully prepared,

and deserves great praise."

—

Evangelical Magazine.

" Mr. Groser has produced a very useful book, which, in its descriptions of the produc-

tions and seasons of the Holy Land, illustrates various portions of Scripture, and renders

many of its allusions more intelligible or more forcible."

—

Sunday Teacher's Treasury.

" Mr. Groser has rendered valuable service to teachers, by collecting the materials

scattered through larger and expensive works, and presenting them in a connected

narrative. The numerous illustrations add much to the beauty and value of, his

work."

—

Educator.

"It is elegantly printed, and profusely illustrated with engravings. A teacher may

with such helps make his lessons instructive, attractive, and seasonable."

—

English

Journal of Education.

In foolscap 8vo., cloth, One Shilling; gilt edges, Is. 6d.,

BRANCHES RUNNLNG OVER THE WALL;
Or, Incidents Illustrative of the Collateral Benefits of Sunday

School Operations. By E. E. Ceanfield.
" Bringing to light interesting cases, which show that Sunday schools are indirectly, as well

as directly, blessings to the commnnity."—Sunday Tether's Treasury.
" The work ought to be in every Sunday school library, and in every Sunday and day school

teacher's hands, as a means of encouragement to them."

—

English Journal of Education.
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In foolscap 8vo., clotli,. 2s., extra, gilt ed^es, 2s. 6d.^

THE GOOD STEWARD,
A PRIZE ESSAY. By Thulia Susannah Henderson.

Contents.—Introduction

—

Part I. The Teacher's Personal Characteristics

—

Part
II. The Teacher's Official Qualifications

—

Part III. The Teacher's Actual Labours

—

Part IV. The Teacher's Relative Duties

—

Part V. The Teacher's Future Account
"These parts are all admirably filled up, and the teachiniErs are strikingly illustrated by ex-

amples. No Sunday school teacher ought to be without this manual, and young preachers,

and those lay preachers who have but little time for study, will fiud in it many valuable helps and
suggestions."

—

Wesleyan Times.
" The essay before us, by the daughter and biographer of the late Dr. Henderson, is, we are

able to testify, an admirable volume, worthy alike of the Sunday School Union and of the lady
whose name it bears. We could not wish for a better book to ' put into the hands of a
teacher on appointment to a class.'"

—

The Freeman.
" The Book is well an-anged, the illustrations numerous and good, and much pains-taking

evident in the collection of materials. A young and inexperienced teacher may wisely take this

book as his Vade-mecum— noi to his class, but to his study."

—

Teachers Treasury.
" The Work before us is a Pnze Essay describing the qualifications, and directing in the duties

of the teacher, and designed as a ma[nual to be placed in his hands on being appointed to take
charge of a class. The important subject is comprehensively and judiciously treated."

—

Methodist New Connection Magazine.
" It will prove a valuable contribution to our Sunday school literature. Its principles are

admirable, and just such as are needed to make an efficient teacher. It would be well if a copy
were circulated in each of our schools ; better still if the teachers would read it together, to dis-

cuss and develop its lessons."

—

Baptist Magazine.

A New and Improved Edition^ in demy 12>no.j clotTiy price 3*.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
A PRIZE ESSAY. BY LOUISA DAYIDS.

Paet I. A General Yiew of Sunday Schools as an Agency of the Church,
adapted for the Improvement of the Young.

—

Part II. On the Formation and
Management of Sunday Schools.

—

Part III. On the Conduct of Classes, and
Directions to Junior Teachers.

" The duties of ministers, churches, and parents, towards Sunday schools, are well

described, and the direct and indirect advantages which attend the system are forcibly

represented."

—

Simday School Teacher's Magazine.
" Throughout we find the marks of a vigorous, independent, and well-balanced

mind."

—

Scottish Sabbath School Teachers Magazine.
" Mrs. Davids has made a noble contribution to the Sunday school cause, for which

posterity will revere hor memory."

—

Evangelical Magazine.

Second Edition, demy ISwo., price \s. Qd.y cloth hoards,

THE INFANT CLASS IN THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL.

Being the Essay to which the First Prize was awarded by the Committee of

the Sunday School Union. By Chaeles Reed, F.S.A., of the Simday School
Union Committee.

" We can say of this what we are cautious to say of any book, that it is decidedly

the best on its subject."

—

Christian Spectator.
" The best book we have met with on Infant Glasses."

—

Methodist New Con. Mag
" A book full of thoughts that parents and teachers would do well to study."

—

Mothers' Friend.
" Mr. Reed has earned tne thanks of all who are concerned for the extension and

eflSciency of Sabbath school instruction."

—

The Educator.
"We hope it will be extensively read by the mothers of young children."

—

Mothers
Magazine.
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MONTHLY PUBLICATIONS,
CO^TDTJCTED BY

THE COMMITTEE OF TEE STODAT SCHOOL MIOK

Published Monthly, price Twopence,

THE UNION MAGAZINE FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHERS.

The OflQcial Organ of the Sunday School Union. Containing Essays,

Reviews of Books, Scripture Illustrations, Letters from Teachers and others,

Intelligence of Sunday School Operations throughout the world, &c.

Published Monthly, price Sixpence,

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER'S MAGAZINE,
AND JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

Devoted to the cause of Education generally, and to Sunday School Instruc-

tion in particular. Special attention is paid to the Reyiew department.

Published Monthly, price One Penny,

THE BIBLICAL TREASURY.
A CoUectiou of Scripture Illustrations, for the Use of Sunday School

Teachers and Bible Students.

Published Monthly, price Twopence,

THE YOUTH'S MAGAZINE. ILLUSTRATED.

Published Monthly, price One Penny,

THE BIBLE CLASS MAGAZINE.
A Monthly Miscellany for Young People. Illustrated.

Published Monthly, price One Halfpenny,

THE CHILD'S OWN MAGAZINE.
For Younger Children. Illustrated wiih numerous Pictures.

*' K the Sunday School Union did
nothing else than pubHsh these magazines,
it would be a great and laudable institu-

tion. They are intended for, and they
ought to operate more or less beneficially

on, between three and four milhons of
human beings, teachers and scholars. In
point of sentiment they are entitled to the
most implicit confidence. Every page in

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 56,

these six serials is in perfect harmony with
the oracles of God. There is nothing
carnal about them; the theology is that

of the Prophets, and the Apostles, and the

Fathers of the Eeformation. The theme
is common evangehsm. In times like

this, and at aU times, this is a fact of the

first moment."

—

British Standard.
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SLACK'S SILVER ELECTRO PLAT
IS A STRONG COATING OF TLTiE SILTETl OVER NICKEL.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY RICHARD AND JOHN SLACl

The fa.^t of Twenty Ye:us' wear is ample ]>r(>of of its (liira1>ility, and iu the llanle^t use it can t

yhow tlie brassy uudei-surlace so much eomi)laiued of Ity many luirchasei s of Electro-Plate.

Electro-Plated Strong Plated Thread King's or Th

C
Fiddle Pattern. Fiddle Pattern. Pattern. with Shell

£ P. d. , £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

1 10 0 1 18 0 .2 8 0 3 0 0
1 0 0 1 10 0 !

'1 15 0 2 2 0
J- laoie opoons * 1 10 I) 1 18 0 } 2 8 0 3 0 0
12 Dessert Spoons 1 0 0 1 10 0 I 1 15 0 2 2 0
12 Tea Spoons * 0 12 0 0 18 0^ I

"'1 3 (i 1 10 0

Tea and Cotl'ee Sets from £4 10s. Od. Side Dishes £(i 15s. Od. tlitj Set, Avitli Moveable Handles
as to form Eight Dishes. Hsh Carvers and Forks iiij.Cases, 18.s. fid. to £1 10s. Od.

The Greatest Variety of Cruet Prames in London from 18s. 66.. to 7

AND EYERT ARTICLE FOR THE TABLE AS MADE IN SILYER.

OLD GOODS REFLATED EQUAL TO NEW.

SLACK'S TABLE CUTLERS
Messrs. Slack have been celebrated Fifty Years for their Superior Manufacture of Table Cutler

Per Doz. Per Doz. Per Doz.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ ?. d.

Ivory Table Knives, Balance Handle 0 18 0 100 120
Tvorv Dessert Knives, Balance Handle... 0 11 0 0 14 0 0 15 6
Carver and Fork each 0 40 056 06 9

The Best Quality, and Warranted not to come loose in the Hand!

SLACK'S IRONMONGERY WAREHOU.^
Is the Cheapest in London, consistent with quality.

FAMILIES FURNISHING will find it to their advantage to inspect the STOCK and com

PRICES, a few of which can only be quoted in the limits of an advertisement.

Black Fenders, from 3s. 6d.

Bronzed Fendei-s, from IDs.

to 50s.

Bj'ight Steel and Ormolu, G5s.

Drawing-room Fire-irons, from 10s,

to 25s.

The New Coal Scoop, from 10s. Od.

Improved Coal Boxes, 4s. 6d.

Copper Teakettles, fror

to 12s. Gd.

Dish Covers, 18s. set

Queen's Pattern, 28s. s<

SLACK'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGU!
with prices of every requisite in Furnishing Ironmongery, gratij

post free. No person should Furnish without one. a

Orders above £2 Carriae^e Free and Packed without Chi

RICHARD JOHN SLACKj
MERSET HOLl
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